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Delays are
Expensive.

tooth that shows
It you have
signs of dceay, it need* attention
It should be filled toat once.

day.

Delay!

If it's the bother and time that
makes you wait, remember it
Mill cause you more trouble,
take more time, and will add
fufther costs.
If it's the dread, remember that
one pang of livelv toothache is
*ortf than all the fear you need
dental
have of our
modern
méthode.
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have wared

Kg^LftSS

tear· In hi» voice.
"PnlH.T. you hare aa red me Γ be aid.
"Maddened by the thought of the morrow, I know not bnt the réunit might
bare been thls-se·!" and be drew

forth a little rial labeled "laudanum**
from bis rest pocket "Bat yoa bar·

eared me, darling."
"Charle·. we bare both been mad!" I
said, wltb pallid llpa, and β tri ring, for
bis sake, to subdue the terror that begirt my whole being when I realised
how nigh my husband had stood to the
wretched guilt of suicide. "And God

τ

»

WAR late Oirlstmn* ere
when my hall drm wan m-nt
homo, and Marie, my dainty
fingered French maid, bad fin•raiding mjr heavy hlaok hair
•nd adjusted my new headdresa. an
Norm
«•xqtilalte diamond handeau.
brought up the dross nlc«>lj· folded, and
.Marie aprang to take it from Ita « rat»·
plnga and la.r It ont on the hed.
As Marie lifted the diva» and ahook
It* rlrh fold* a allp of paper fell «ο the

*

chimney, oh. It waa ao wide
Twould bold iW gifta for tfty boy·.

before me.
I aaw myaeif clad In a cheerful mornIn· robe, rharle* had proapered lu
business, gold poured Into hla "off·re.
and with gold rame Fashion, with Ambition and Pride end a acore of demona

In her train. It whispered:
"Vou are young and you are beautiful. In the great world you would be

acknowledged

an

queen.

Put

your

huaband'a wealth to use. I<et not your
beauty fade out lu the uuraery. Your
child will get on well enough In the
nurse's care.
Lire In the world and
•blue like a

queen."

And thla wax the beginning of the
shadow which darkened the picture. I
aaw the glitter of the ball, the aplendld
furniture, the ailver plate, the gay
equipage and the atately apartment*,
and amid It all through the opeued

«loor of a neglected nuraery I asw a
pale, drugged 4-year-old child alowly
dying. The end came. The tiny rosewood casket was cloaed over the feature* of the child who died of motherly
neglect. 1 Haw a atrong mau bend In
couvulaed grief orer hla dead boy and

ailently ami. growing
go
graver day by day. turn to hla bualneaa
again. I heard frantic burata of grief
from the stricken mother'· mouth and
out

then

anguish.
my jeweled
A long pause fell between. and then
another, the laat. picture fell before me.
I recognized Its falthfulneaa at once.
Ten year* Intervened lietween thla picture and the preceding one. I bud not

clasped

handa In

chsnged save to fuller and perfected
beauty. Everything waa a* plain aa
day —the magnificent furnlahlngs of
the home, with Persian carpets, coetly
tables, bronze and rnsrble statues snd

china snd silver wsree, snd through
these walla I moved, a cold and beautiful woman of Ice.
I shrank from the portraiture with
dlsmsy. But while 1 sat snd gazed into the picture
msn

wearing

pale, careworn
same expression 1

glided
the

a

bad often aeen upon my husband's
face. How changed be looked from the
hopeful, manly Charles Gordon who
had stood before me In the moonlight I
He bsd been a grsve and silent man
ever since his boy died, but there waa
now some fresh trouble eating away
his life.
"What has brought this s bout?" I
ssked.
In a moment my question was answered. Into the magic picture cam· a
shadowy finger which pointed to the

paper strewn table at which my busbend sat I gazed and beheld a revelstlon. and mechanically my eye ran over
every paper be opened. The catalogue
was fearful—a long array of billsplate. furniture, statues. Jewels, silks,
a long array of which I recognised distinctly my own agency, sud balancing
this catalogue stood a tangled trade,
empty coffers, with the word "Panier
written ss with a pen of fire. While
he aat and unfolded each paper and
laid It sslde I stole nearer and gaaed
upon the one he had just taken. It was
my latest bill, thf bill for my ball dress.
I made a movement to snatch It from
him, snd the spell wss broken.
"What Is It, Delay? Yon asleep here

•nd dreaming?" I started and to find
myself seated In the great velvet chair
and my husband standing beside me.
"Did 1 fall aaleep? I must Bat you.
Charte·, you have not slept!" I said,
for Jost then I noticed that he waa In
his coat and full dress.
"I have been up late, looking over
some papers I brought from the store.
Bat I was Just going up stairs. You
should be asleep before this," he added,
half reprovingly, his eye wandering
with a sort of pained look over my
toilet
"Why do you not speak to me,
Chariee? You are In some great trouble. Ob, Chariee, I have had a dream
this evening that has shown me my·
self in my true light I am nothing
more-than nothing. I am a drag Instead of a helpmeet Speak to me,
Chariee, and tell me that yon do not
hate me."
"Can you bear the worst, Daisy Γ bs
asked hoarsely, lifting his eye· to
mine.
"Anything, anything, my dear bosband. I have been blind, but the
scale· have fallen now. Tell me everything. Are we ruined?"
"We are," be whlepered In a thick,
unsteady tone. "The crisis baa carried
me down. I have dragged away the
long hoars of this night trying to devise some loophole of escape, bat all In
vain. I do not care for myedf, bat for
you—you, Daisy," and be groaned In
bltterneee of spirit
I could not bear It without a burst of
tears; he so thoughtful, I so selfish.
I pressed my Up· to hi· taming forehead and said, am Id my sob·, "No^

44A Miss is As
Good as a Mile."
iff entirely KueQ, you are tL
ttness does not mean death's do», M is
"
tired feetinç," a
a sense of wariness, a

if jo* ore

Ufe filed with nameless pains and suffering. Ji 90% of cases the Hood is to blame.
Hoofs Sarsaparifta is Ilnixxre's comdtot
for disorders of the blood. P.emembe-
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me to the station aa he had promlaed.
Aa I bad no other way of reaching the
depot I unpacked my Inatrumenta with
a sigh and a mental resolve to end the

But grandpa likrd the (T-.rutma* the·
And what old hen ta brought to him
Aa really aa the little men
Who *ee bright tree* in parlor· dim.

thing aa aoon

Tor lore ta loee the great world o'er;
Goffa loee the Hethlebem «tory telle
rrom year to year, from afcora to aftore.
Wherever ring the Chriatmaa belle
—Boatoe TranarrlpC

Ortels ·( Ik· Pla· PsMlae Was m
■•satrasa tasaaft.

now rose

It waa only a
are to bother with It
matter of alx Inchea or ao that waa In
dispute. and I advised them to apllt It
But they wouldn't
up between them.
listen to my advice, and one of tbem
declared that If I didn't tlnd the Una
for them be wouldn't let his aon drlv·
•

A "comforter" dyed green and red,
A knitted rap and overahoea,
Of «eaaoned hickory, a aled.
Per ha pa a ball too big to loae.

Wish··.

A YULETIDE DAINTY.

eagerly while the phantom faded
awaj from my gaze. Another picture

toy il

The by· were not the dainty atuf
Your Angcra gra*p with rhtldiah (lew.
But homely, and a trite rough
When grandpa waa · child of three

And all jrottf kin and kiMlolk
That dwell both far and nw,
I with you a Urrry thrtatmaa
And a Happy Stm Tw!
-OM CknL

end

I wax out In the country one day
importaut pier* of business. and
a* I «·«* about to leave for the depot
to cateb a train for the city two old
(iirniera came to me with a line fenca
tispote that they wanted me to aettla
for them. I had barely time to catch
my truln. and I told them that I did not

on an

The

And Santa had an eaay tilde
When he ran· dow* with grandpa'*

In many parts of England candlw
are put In the windows on Chrlatmaa
•re, and the rlllage aeema Illuminated,
the inhabitants little suspecting that
thia usage Is thousands of years old
and had Its origin In the fact that erery deront fire worshiper kindled a
fresh firs on bis hearthstone on the
·τ· of the sun god's festlral and open·

•d his doors and windows, too, If he
had any, to let the blase shine out Into
the darkness.
The Christmas carol la a relic of the
songs once sung In honor of the sun;
the Christmas pudding a reminder of
the giant globular sausages made of
that shape in honor of the sun and
aerred to our lusty ancestors at this

"

Twaa Chri*<-na* told the π»rtic»« tale;
A Chrl*t«n·» gamt»>l <»ft w nM <heer
The poor maa'a heart throuyli half the year.
—Scott.

ing hot. It wss placed on a great platter. a bowl of honey was poured oter
It. a sprig of mistletoe adorned Its summit, and in solemn state It was borne
from kitchen to dining balL
Sometimes a chief distinguished himself at Yuletide

by preparing puddings

of enormous size, and Instances are on
record where these festlral dainties
were carried by four men. preceded by
a couple of pipers and followed by a

of cooks, pot washers and
scullions, who flourished spoons and
exspits In token of their craft and
labors
their
for
be
rewarded
to
ed
pect
by gratuities from the guests.

procession

!

Queer Montmejjrin

Castom.

j
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BASANTS of the mountains of
Montenegro bave a peculiar

Christmas eve custom. After
the Yule log has bwu lighted
tiie bead of the houite and the «on who
acta as the shepherd of the sheep flock
go to the stable* with camll»·» and
light up each corner of the Interior
alternately. Theu they return to the

each hold· hit* auudle high
are driven in out» by one.
The houMchold wife then sprinkles a
little wine over the oldest female of
each of the dlffereut siiecle* of live
•tock and. havlug done this, kisses the

(CkrlataM*

on

Xtas.
Halt

*

Shell.

Consomme.

Olim Almond*
<>ntmental, Oyster Saoe·.
Browned Potato··.
Turkey. Cranberry Mold·.
("trained Cauliflower.
OrWry, Mayonnaise Wafer*.

ruh,

^

(

Pumpkin

Iν

[ Whit· Houw les Oram. Coroanut Polntleta.
Steamed Ratftna. Bonbon·.
I
Crab CUfer. Coget.

)

i

SCOTTISH CHRISTMAS.
Festlral Sal to Papalsr
CeaatrlH.

mm

la Boaa·

In Scotland they wish one another "a
of
merry Christmas," like the rest
Christendom, and exchange gifts, but

the festlral of the Nativity has not
been popular amoug the Scottish peo-

ple. at least since the reformation, says
the Chicago Record. It is only In recent years that Chrlstmaa has l>egun to
be regarded as a holiday to be observed
with religious and social rites. The
winter festivities in Scotland in the
olden time consumed fully six weeka
before the sun entered Capricorn and

turned again with light girlng power
In its apparent course.
The adreut of the winter was marked by tbe Halloween celebration. Tbla

for many years one of tbe most
distinctive and widely observed of
Scottish festivals especially among tbe
rural residents, who practiced with
great fidelity divers superstitious rites
associated with It But the picturesque
side of the festival is now a tblug of
was

the past Tbe Yule festival, a remnant
of the old pagan rites paid to the great
Scandinavian god Tbor. is now repre-

sented by tbe Chrlstmaa roast turkey
and plnm pudding, which have found
tbelr way from tbe south across tbe
border, ami during tbe Christmas fortnight much charming hospitality is
dispensed In house and hall. A happy
spirit Is abroad, and rich and poor are
more or less affected by It

tlemen,' aald I.

happen.'

"When I left, they were accualng
each other of having atolen the line."—
Detroit Free Press.
ΤΙι» Ho«lm«·'· Tar·.

A liontmau in the north of England
having lieeu engaged to row a reverend
gentleman over a roufth part of a river,
wna very much annoyed at the manner
he waa addressed by the clergyman,

the conversation commencing thua:
Clergyman My dear man. have yon
ever atudled "geology Τ
Boatman—No, «or: Aa bevn't.
Clergyman-Well, my friend, that*·

part of a life lost. but you will proba·
bly know a little "theologyΓ
Boatman (turning quite Irritable*—
ahoot that either.
animal on the head. This 1« it unique No; Aa knaw nowt
Clergyman—Well, that'» another part
Christmas practice, nud antiquarians
have beeu able to tlud no reason for
It nor have they l>eeu able to Net the
time when it liegan.
The kissing ceremony over, the fam-

of a life lout, my man.

Nothing more wa» aald, aa tbe water
turning very bolateroua and they
were In great danger, when auddenly
a lurch and waa capily "cluck*" like a hen and "cheepe" the lioat gave
like a chlckno. Thin I* mild certainly sized.
The boatman, being an expert swimto Insure a plentiful increase of the
fowl* during the coming year.

It should have been Mild that before
the Are Is lighted the Iron shovel au>l
the poker an· hidden away. The Christ
mas tire must be stirred only with a piece
of wood. As soon as a put·»· falls from
the end of the burning Yule log one of

of the family picks the bit up
In hi* teeth and at the imminent danger of being burued carries It thus into
the yard and there drops It. Now of
a certainty no witches can get lu dur
lng the Christinas festivities.
The carcass for the Christinas feasι
—aheep, pig or goat—la roasted whole.

the

Oyatrr· Srrred

'It aeema to have dlaappeared. geo'Such caaea are extremely rare, but they are known to
"

Joyful seam», fleet, mutton, pork,
flsh, anything that was bandy, entered door, and a κ
into the composition of these mon- the animal*

A hash of all meats
Itrous wursts.
that could be procured was mixed
with flour and boiled In the largest pot
belonging to the establishment. Steam-

men

men.' aald I. making way for them.
"
'By gosh. I can't aee It Γ aald one of
them aa be a<|ulnted through the glasa.
"
TU be darned If I kin either.' aald
the other one an he, too, squinted
through tbe glaaa.

When

Β

possible.

I took my eye away from the Instrument. 'wbar's the linef
M
'Gone,' aald I aolemnly.
"
'What?" they both ahonted.
"
'You can aee for yourselves, {fntla·

Old CbrUtma* brought hi* «port* again.
Twaa Chriitmaa broached Ihe mlghtlrat ale,

A

aa

Wul.' drawled both of the old

aa

V»rry Ckrlitaia*.

[Kissing

may

dime.

Tbr *t<v king* by the chimney deep
Were like your own. my pet of IhfM,
Of «oltrat wool from whit· faded (beep
Aad buckled high above the knee.

God btM th* master of thla how*
Mkrart·» th· mlKrm, too.
Awl ail th· UttI· chfldrra
Ttot round th· tabl· go.

bad added luster to I Hi lay'· fuller figBoth were trusting aud lieloved
ure.
ami mw nom· luit clouds of gold in the
long vista of their future.
I could only alt snd gaze longingly

Α 1.«>·ι 1.1·ψ.
hat·· Ι*·«·η unprofessional
roiiàart." «»#1 the civil mglneer, "bot
I acted op the «pur of tbe moment, and
1 hardly think that there wa* any harm
"It

*,

rro fury m-art tu rl«*iag year.
Yet ( iitmimti Ικ-Jli are full aad free
Aa when the home ball* rang «rith cheer
ΑηΊ grandpa kept the jubiler.

reunion, fell upon the folds of my
last folly—my ball drees.—New Orleans
Times-Democrat.

"WHAT IS IT. DABTf"

dHicious end wfiotesomo

The

our

Goo*

more

CHRISTMAS OLD AND NEW.

forgire ine for my want of sympathy
in all your troubles and help me from
this boor to lie your faithful wife.**
And sitting there late In the night,

laoeft bg
A Chrittnmt Dream j

dwiinirkig

Mflkes tfw food

my husband kneeling beside me and
with his bead upon my lap, I bent my
cbeek to bin. and the tears, baptising

Therefore we must
consider the general mskeup of the calf darker tbe natural breed colors of aniItself, rather than what Its ancestors mals tbe more likely are they to have
have done In the pest. We allow our good constitutions. 1 expect to have my
calve» to suck only until the milk to good views controverted, and shall be glad If
and then teach them to drink at once, truth may be evolved. But neither congiving whole milk for a few days and tumarioua nor contumelious controversy
then for a few days more part skim and results In good. I therefore only bea
of purpart whole milk, and finally skim milk speak corresponding sincerity
carpet It wna madam e hill, and I nns
for my convictions are the result
wholly, with about a tablespoonful of pose,
The
It waa barned to the water's edge.
"tartled n* my eye rati over ltobservaof
more
than
half
a
of
century
Unseed meal. The milk should be fed
bodies came ashore the next day, some »ano.
then tbe trimmii»BH, a rich
Hut
tion
aad
study.
just as hot as the calf can take it. We
near the west eld*» life
When tbe brown of tbe Inner ears of at Grave'· Point,
It
aml
«''or. wore perfect
formerly had considerable trouble with the wild White
there.
were
boiled
and
·tattoo,
Cbillingham pales snd •avlng are buried In the
<>re«a. hut I didn't
scours, but since we commenced to fewd
under
Other*
that
graveyard
the milk hot have never been troubled fades away. It Is a positive evidence
It is said that now In October, think It would be quite that, and Mr.
tbe constitution and stamina of that the hill.
with this complaint.
the
signal fire· can Oonta. ted mU th., mtiiipj h.,1 h,™
naturally hardy race of primal breed of upon certain night·,
I
Spring calves we always keep in the cattle
be seen upon the Hill, and the Palatine «fettlr.g tight for «orne, time hack
Is
and
also
fading
away,
paling
barn the first summer, as I be y gain fastand can be seen all on fire drifting along, wouldn't «bow him the bill Ju«t yet »o
that
unnatural
contlnement
and
er than when turned out to grass.
After
forced in-breeding has stamped that with the crew and passengers running
they are four weeks old they should be
turn«Hl to Marie, who atood wait*
breed of the bovine races of about.
given a little hay. They should have all progenitor
Ooe of the excursion· to take while at
with
the infslllble marks of
In* to dreaa me.
Europe
thr good hay thêv will eat up clean the
is
to
Island
Very
the
go swordfithlng.
I W.« mntempl.tltij, m, n-flortlwi |„
first winter, but I do not believe in feed- decay.
of the «mack· will
This fading of the natural colors of few of the captains
»<"' "'«oh fotnplan ucj·
ing grain to a young heifer until she is
1
sommer
the
but
a
take
passenger,
with calf, and then but sparingly until the once hardy breeds of our domestic
1 fbt' door opened and Mr. fanion
the steamer Ocean View, rea premonition that errors of •pent there,
animals
Is
calving tiu«. Many promising heifers
sold to Portland parties, bsd came In. For a moment I wa« half
have been ruined by feeding them grain breeding have crept in, and are vitiating cently
excursions, and It was worth the frightened at hi. pal* face and grave
daily
The
tbe
constitutions
our
lire
stock.
of
to get a big growth, until they put ou
At night, after
dollar they charged.
ι>α* be «aid: "1 only atop|>ed tor a
•
fat. The best heifer we ever raised sooner the weaklings are removed from
she could be seen returning, and moment. Mr«. Gordon, to «ay that I
dark,
our breeding stock the better.
never ate a quart of grain until she had
was in line, that
As like begets like, we should dislike when the range light
shsll not be able to Join you at madher first calf. She should be fondled
The
•hows the entrance of the harbor.
to breed from weaklings.
The
tbe
best,
Business affaira will
am a tonight
and petted, and learned to be led while
a
the
whistle,
Ion*
healthiest and the noblest are none too captain would pull
me down town late."
keep
young, and never allowed to become
a
short
a
ooe,
bla*t wa· a large catch,
wild when turned away to pasture. good of all of our domestic animals to
llefore I could ask blm »hat be
•mall. We remember ooe day of their
breed from.
DociHty Is an important thing to be
the small- thought of my dreaA be paased out of
When
of
our domestic animals returoloc with twenty-three,
any
i-onstdered. as a nervous, fretful cow Is
the room, and presently I heard the
show an unnatural breed color of a faint eft weighing 270 pounds.
never so profitable, as she to ever ready
To Illustrate how powerful a sword- «treet door close. It waa nothing new
whitea
Indefinite
tint
of
milky.
pink
to hold up her milk at the slightest
where the m«il for me to attend partie* without the
with pale, flesh colored noses, fish U, upon the dock
provocation. Λ good pasture In sum- ness,
for salting
the •learner lands I· a fish-boas»·,
eacort of my buaband. for «ouiehow be
sickly,
paleness
surrounding
pearly
mer. and in
winter, warm quarters,
In the office
with ashy skin and hoofs as though and packing mackerel.
*raa always Immeraed In huaineaa; neleyes,
plenty of plain food, dally carding, and bleached. It Is evidence
a vessel with
knee
of
oak
s
live
Is
there
positive thst
tber waa It new for Mr. Gordon to look
kind treatment are the essentials In rearsnd
(tickand
it,
copper npon
that animai has not constitution enough planking
freah
ing the heifer that to to be a money to
the fourteen Inches some Krave or pale, for be bad lost bia
give color, health, vigor or power, or ing out beyond
maker In the years to come.—Ο. M.
late
color
tbeae
a
year*.
of
sword,
is
the
loches
point
bopeful life to its progeny,'and the soon- three
Richardson in Turf, Farm and Home.
1 Wa" imdj aD(1 WM dri*·
the whole snd
er Its pale, thin, poor, vicious blood Is that was driven through
«η to the home of Mme. 8tapleton.
broken off.
the
better.
out
to
the
last
hay
in
of
winter
feeding
drop
quality
poured
The summer that I was there the old
One hall la ao almllar to another lu
Most farmer* «hip their beet hay to For then it can no longer Impoverish
windmill was running, and I remember
fe*h,on th4t to recount
blood
of
tbe
flocks
and
tbe
and
are
sod
retain
market when prier·
poison
*ood
those
sitting upon the plazxa watching
bow the boura ιmi Med In madam'a
the jKtorr^t grades for horn»· feeding. and herds of tbe conscientious breeder.
some
like
and
round,
arms go round
«hi* policy produces tbe best results in
drawing room· would he to ta* your
DEMAND FOH COWS.
resiles· ghost.
t0
the end. That is. il al way* pars
patience. Sufficient to *ay that It waa
to
see
summer
that
It wa· my fortune
While certain section· are selling tom«
►hip only the beat of any farui product of their milch cow· and
long after tbe midnight chlmea had
the
one
under
I
while
there,
fatteolng other», two wrecks
to mtrkrl, for in the event of a ^lut or a
cliffs, the other over on rung I waa handed from my carriage
of a scarcity of hay, we do Dot1 Mohegan
becauee
the
«ill
inferior
grades
«orpin· of <.M,d·.
The vessel that ran to my own door by the moat dlatlunotice any lack of demand for good cow· Montauk Point.
,1*1 J* b· pu*hed to tbe wail, and sell
to
our market report, or any faliiog off I on the rocks under the cllffii was the
gulnbed gentleman of my aet.
•ometimes for les» than actual transporlo (act, not for miojr Pocahontas, loaded with coal, and she
The atmosphere lu tbe drawing room
It hai bwn my ixed in ihfir prior,
tation charge*.
in
tide
The
making
ha* trade beeo more active or «ras a total Iom.
waa delicloualy warm In contrast with
purpoae for rwri, founded upon ex- jeare better lo Bo·loo market.
Buzxard'*
and
Sound
from Ijodi Island
of ,ho eha,T lumber
perience, tn thip only fine quality of price·
Tb·· hajr crop around Bo·too or Id the j and Narragansett Bars, carried ber out
night without It waa pleaaaot to alt
produce to market. If mv product*, section which buv· the**· cow·, *uffered of her c«»ur»e, and wrecked her.
with my dainty «llppered feet
whether of grain crop·. dairy or fruit,
Wben I left the Island at the close of there
a· much from drought a· did Maine or
will not pa«· inaprctlon aa trst-daea, I
over the regiater and the wavea of
Block
steamer
the
wa·
It
season.
are
the
of
by
New Hampshire. Price·
highbay
consider it better poller to «ell them to
and
Uth,n,f tbe
er than they have beeo for several year·. Island, that vl«lt«d the Island dally from
•oo»e nearby market which I can reach
At reflect that I awam on the topmoat
and
Sew
London, Conn.
can
afford
Norwich
thlok
How is it that they
they
with a team, thus saving railroad transof wave of tbe aea of fa«hlon in the city
to buy cow·» We thiok we can solve the I the north end of the Island was one
portation, or to make use of them in
those bell buoys, and I can think of around me. and the Cbrlatma* cblm.-a
iter y in part at least.
my
send
them
to
than
oth» r ways #at bom»·,
Milk price· are higher than In years nothing to give ooe the horrors sooner ringing out from tbe church tower* and
f;»rth to some uncertain city market.
aod those who supply our cltie· than to have to listen to that with Its the warm air
pa*t,
We
raise
ateallng up from the regIn the end I am In pocket.
At
feel that they cud afford lo I Toll! Toll! as If for the dead.
milk
with
later soothed my aenara to del leloua
our ftrm products for money, and we
their
with
were
two
more,
u»« le·· bay or a purer grade of hay, Watch Hill
should endeavor to provide the beat that
I hsve calmneaa.
aod give more grata with It, If they have constant tolllog, never still.
a»«>ney will buy.
visit there,
Hmhlenly. while I «at thlnkln*. from
would
I
again
But maoy of them do oot1 always thought
cow·.
good
But in the matter of wintering stock
room
Deed to buy hay, If the drought did re- and npend a summer, but I never have, the dim cornera of the drawing
erior
In
or
the
on the left over hay.
duce their crop. They followed the ad- and If I never do, It will be one bright seemed to glide out a train of ligure*,
grade* that were not considered worthy vice we have been giving the farmer· •pot to look back npon.
each dreaaed In unfashionable garof shipment, there it always the danger
James B. Pxckbam.
for year·, aod broke op their poo reel
mente of bygone days, and yet. «trance
of underfeeding the animals, and thus
!
land
the
of
meadow· aad paru
pasture
aay, each garment waa recognised
working harm indirectly. It goes with- that they might put Id forage crop·.
COLBY COLLEGE.
by me as something that I had worn
out saying that there is les* nourishcoro
fodder
They have oat hay, millet,
In thoae daya, and In tbe fa«-e of each
j
ment ia a ton of inferior hay than in tbe
cured or Id eoellage, aod some of them
rtrat class, properly
turned toward me I beheld my
*ame amount of
flrure
of
statistics
The
seventy
In
to
their
Registrar's
have cow· now "up
eye·"
cured hay. Otherwise there would be
The fleures gilded around me
and barley, which will tave them □Members of the Freshman class at Colby own.
rye
at
the
latter
highno special dt-tnaod for
from beginning on their hay a· early a· I present »ome Interesting facta concern- U»en seated themaelvea on the ophite
if
former.
Therefore,
tbe
er price· than
their last prudent neighbor·, and will ing the occupation of thOM who have side of tbe apartment, each lookiu* at
th* usual quantity, they will
we give
thla
them good feed again a week or sent their children to the college
n»e steadily and with my own dark
give
as
if
the
nourishment
much
as
ai
oot get
two earlier In the spring.
year. The fannera bend the llu
Gradually the figure nearest my
ayes.
allowance
An
claas.
all
first
hay were
Tten some of them fed much green oaual, twenty-four of them preferring
the
of
the
difference
In
be
made
must
fodder last summer during the dry time, the classical college. Next come businourishing qualities, which must be and others for the first time In their oeas men, numbering thirteen, and
of
either
in
larger quantities
made up
Marketmen, painter·
lives kept up the grain ration while the clergyman eight.
can
bay or more additional food. Stock
eow· were in the pasture.
They have and carpenter· send two each. Hie re·
withof
amount
certain
hay
eat only a
the following occupacows producing more milk now than maioder represent
out causing bloating, and I have found
do at this season of the tion· : bookkeeper, botcher, collector,
usually
they
the
»1
increase
to
economic
It much more
»"d they And a profit In producing granite worker, hotel keeper, Inanrance,
(train ration a little than tbe bay supply. milk which does not hinder them from lawyer, librarian, manufacturer, mill
bran
I
ml*
enough
With the poor hay
phyalcian, papei
more cows even If they have to roreman, paymaster,
ration buying
secto bring the nourishment of the
some hay and grain to feed them maker, real estate, sailor, sawyer,
buy
the
as
standard
same
the
about
and teacher.
up to
men who are selling cows are tion foreman, steward,
The
on.
same quality of bright, full length timomen «ho did not try to keep their cows I
The Conference Board is a feature ol
thy hay. In this way the animals secure up to profitable production last summer,1 the
organisation of Colby whereby the
without
adding
nourishment
as much
and 'iow they are selling their best be- students have a voice In matters ol
stomachs.
their
to
burden
additional
anv
cause they bring η little more money
to themselves. Not only is il
Feed cattle through the winter, when than he others would. Or this is true | interest
the business of the board to investigate
with coarse,
exercise,
little
have
tbey
In sorae case·.—American Cultivator.
charges brought sgsinsc sny student,
loDutritious food, and they will in most
with a view to seeing that his case Is
often
and
develop
very
cases gain slowly,
dealt with in the light thrown
GREAT VICTORY FOR FARMERS I
is
winter
fairly
the
before
trouble·
stomach
it from the standpoint of th<
avoided
upon
be
must
This
danger
over.
b«lf
is also the business of th<
Aft;r a long and exciting debate, the student, but it
in every way possible, and one of the
board to bring before the officers of tlx
we Hoes··, on Friday,
oleo-1
the
Grout
the
food
of
tbe
U
passed
chief causes
quality
196 to W, ' college whatever can be done to Imgive to the animale.—Massachusetts margarine bill by a vote of
for the ' prove and keep well ordered the condiunmistakable
an
victory
scortcg
Ploughman.
better I tions of life In the college dormitories.
have
who
sought
long
farmers,
Most of the Improvements made in re- A 8LKXDKK, BIAUTTFUL MAIDEN STOOD 15
shown that under
havinterests.
their
for
dairy
Experiments
protection
can be
animale
cent
three
the
years on the college premises may
offered
minority
conditions
substitute
THB MOONLIGHT.
certain
by
The
same are·
I be traced directly or indirectly to the
seemed to Invest Itself with the
kept on green products of the animal if of th·! committee on agriculture, which student committee
right
of the Conference
which will support only one
aud α thin
Imposed additional restrictions on the
board is made op of s accessories of a picture,
allowed to grase free. There it greet sale >f oleomargarine to prevent Its ! Board. The
from each of the college niist hid the other* from my sight
increased
kind
allowing
and
of
butter
as
representative
by
fodder
sale
of
any
waste
fraud·ileot
Λ child of 10 summers stood Id the
one from each of the four dordown
stock to frase It. They tread
the penalties for violations, was defeated claases,
and one representative yard of an old brown farmhouse, with
evacuation
divisions,
176.
mitory
much
to
113
by
of
and
tote
a
much
spoil
by
not residing on the college the westering light of the sunset
The bill as pasted makes all article· of students
and by lying down on rotten stuff.
The President of the eollege streaming over the building and bathas oleomargarine, butterine, Imi- premises.
known
Tbe scourage generally spoken of μ tation butter or imitation cheese trans- and two other members of the Faculty ing her tiny fingers In a flood of gold.
more latboard. The student memscours in calve·, but which is
Into any state or territory fori complete the
1 did not apeak even In a whlsjwr
about portée
terly called calf cholera, is really afflicts consumption or tale, subject to the! bers for the present year are, Thayer while the picture of my entire child
Putnam.
that
the most serious visitation
of such state or territory, Sprague, Wlthee, Howard,
hood was uurolled before me. bul
Roberts.
at tbe present police power
our cattle in tbe Weet
state or territory from Drew, Pratt, Brunei! and
but
any
it
thoughts like these glided athwart my
prevents
of
or
sale
time. Like nearly all such disease·,
forbid ling the transportation
are kept
bralu: "Wax I once that happy heartis more fatal with cattle that
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE.
such ι trod net when produced and sold
Until
conditions.
artificial
of
butImitation
under highly
ed. wild, romping child whose greatfree fr MB coloration lo
to prerecently tbe chief aim baa been
care was to please her parents and
est
ter. The bill Increaseu the tax od eleovol
met
u
and
Six hundred
eighty-one
of butter
scribe remedies for the calf.
whose greatest grief the loss of some
marga ioe colored in imitation
were added to the library during the
and
to ten oenta per pound
months of September, October and No- woodland pet?"
extracted from t vo
unAt the approach of winter
decree, «s the tax on oleomargarine
This is about the normtl rate
vember.
Even while I eat gazing the scene
unless
or
of
crystallise
will
candy
bo Dey
colore* from two cents to one-quarter
of growth, as the aooessions have aver- slowly faded, and out from the dim
80
above
degree·,
>er pound.
kept to a temperature
during the mists that had Infolded the figure nearof honey • not
aged a,500 volumes annusily
and even then with some kind·
Stall «ties were produced to prove that last three
There Is a steady infrom
It
candyyears.
than
est the child rose fair and clear the
to
leas
prevent
it ia difficult
theoee of oleomargarine was
crease in the number of books borrowed,
most bee
was
second picture before me.
the
fall
nine crnts per pound, and that It
ing. This ia remarked by
for
cent
10
about
per
averaging
its purity. Honey
A slender, beautiful maiden stood in
worked off on an unsuspecting public term to date, over the same period lasi
keepers as a teat of
with glucoae
JO cents a pound. Lorimer of
that has been adulterated
to
16
the
for
moonlight beneath the rustic porch
year.
aa a rule will
or other foreign matter
Qrosvenor of Ohio, and Bailey
draped with honeysuckles that climbed
when kept Illinois
the
of
endeavUniversity
or
short
crystallise
the
The
catalogue
bill,
not granulate
of Texi s, spoke against
Thli over the farmhouse door. It was Daley,
raise the of Maine has just bees issued.
in a moderately oool place.
oring t*> prove that It would
o! ! bnt a child no longer. 8be wore a neat
list
and
of
courses
study
< f butter, but their argumenta omits the
price
goea
In
Ih
generally
but simple dress of pale pink muslin,
are
which
of
poultryman
counboth
this
given
Tbe young
farmers of
students,
with an idea availed little. The
»
from
lato the keeping of fowla
to demand the putting full catalogue to be issued later in thi and a single white rose plucked
arisen
ha<e
other
try
that tbe
of year. The moet noticeable new feetorsi the bosh beside the doorstep adorned
that he baa souse scheme
the
and
fraud
protection
>f
down
sit
of. He will
of the gym her hair. Suddenly a Arm step came op
feilowa never thought
oducta, and th» paaaage of this of this issue are half-tones
to make poultry their pi
Farmer. nsslum now uader construction, ana lb ! the walk leading to the farmhouse. It
down aod plan bow
a signal triumph.—Maine
is
bill
that
wlM imagine
observatory completed during the full 1 waa a young and frank faced man who
keeping a sacoees, and that
have gone
Mat ol
a ssap of the oampus and a partial
he ia wteer than tboae
of
advocates
all
the
of
Joined her, and Daisy blushed, and they
let hi· try
The argumenta
the standing eommittees of the faculty.
before him. Very well ;
own
their
be
refute
after
went In and aat down together in the
but
!
rial butter cow
ol
of,
think
Increase
an
the
can
numbers
he
sp«
56,
The faculty
tbe things
coûtent be reaeoaliig. Nearly all of the out-in-theheart's
hie
moonlight by the west room window.
to
last
tbeus
over
two
haa tried
year.
to tbe coaass- country dairymen depend on several
down
Eloquence waa not necessary to love In
to
will have
gut
clean and feed- dtftfev; sources for the Income from
; those days, and Daisy and Charles Gorpluce method· of keeping
to
hetfers
and
their oo**. Veals, steers
don aat long fai the moonlight and tal cing correctly.
for sale, together
u|s and oows
grow
ad together. Oharlea ahraya thought
the
New Hamp- with thi hotter
make up
product,
Tbe big heat score at tbe
he most leaTe at 9, bnt he la In no haste
reeeotly,
from that source. Keep
Meeting,
Income
te
Dairy
Winter
shire
u special hatter
Ten, half past 10, 11 goes by,
from separator
for
tonight
cow
wade
batter
I
butter
went to
cow tor
and there they aland la the moonlight
range below
lower
Tbe
ι aod ο general purpoee
1-i.
9»
creaaa,
H«
Wh—thar nut, a tender Mas bnrna on

«Τ» £

grown more grave looking, for he wa·
a business man now, and three years

0 b»U· of Ood. ring oe, our «oui·
To grander action nerring,
TOI >U <H.r (ten irr ChrUtma· day*
Of living Mid of «rning.
—Caroline A. DogHn

jo

a

®°uth

toward the maiden In the farm boo··,
bat the scene grows dim, the figures
fade and snotber picture unfolds before my rtew.
It was a bridal scene. Chariee had

h!!L *.ΐ! J*

uw

Don't

product yield and of long life.
This is tantamount to saying that the

We wonder U yon end the reader* ol

yourpeper oeo «undone morevisitto
Block Island, et a very différent time, It
being back In 1889Τ

The letter of your correspond net, M lu
Alice Haaaond, published lut week,
brings to alnd many of the places visit·
ed.
The description she glvee of the
Island being a series of hills is so, there
being only foer acres of level land In
one field upon the whole Island.
The beet view of the plaoe can be ob·
taioed froa the obeervatory upon Beecon Hill, the highest point on the Island.
At the north Is the Rhode Island shore;
following aroond In the bend Is Matenock ; Point Jndlth, wlJi Its harbor of
refuge; In the die distance Newport;
aroend the south side of the Island,
Cutty Hunk ; and on the west Montaek
Point.
With the large telescope always
there, many distant pUces can be
brought to view—Watch Hill, Fisher'·
Island, Martha's Vineyard, Beaver Tall,
Narragansett Pier.
Beacon Hill was the scene In the early
history of the island, of many a wild
time, it being the place where the
wreckers, who Infested the Island, were
wont to build their signal fires to lore
ships to destruction. Many Is the
night we have sat with the old fishermen
liatenlng to their weird tale·.
One particular tale was the loss of the
Palatine, which was decoyed upon the
As the story was told me, the
rock·.
Palatine was at nlghfall seen In the
offing, and the signal fire was lighted
upon the hill. About aldnlght the ship
struck just south of where the present
life saving station Is on the west shore.
It was boarded by the wreckers, and
while some wees helping the sailors,
others were searching the vessel's bold,
and by some means set the vesiel on
fire. The wreckers escaped In their boat,
leaving the crew and passengers to their
fate. In the heavy see that was running,
the Palatine was carried along over the
rocks to within a short distance of the
entrance of the Harbor of Refuge, where

we

Daisy*· check· and a slender fold ring oar lore from U»e wreck.**
gleams oo her finger. She and Charte·
Charles looked at me steadily, and a
are betrothed, and she goes to her
seemed to bare been lifted off
weight
chamber to sleep th· first dream of a
bit bead. HI* Up· loat their (rim exlor·.
happy plighted
and there was a ripple of
For a moment I stretch oat my hand· pression

•nV 'fîf?

MTNB.

le

of stamina at do any of the other delicate shades of the other colors.
Tbe
strongly marked fawn and white, or the
Jersey gray and white, or tbe smokey
brown and white, If strongly painted by
nature, plain and strong and bright,
show vigor and strength and health.
And besides the beautiful and strong
contrasts are decidedly Indicative of
sound health and capability of large

Charles, not ruined, for

ANOTHER VISIT TO BLOCK ISLAND.
Editor Democrat :

a'[m'

6rMk«te of Sta1· v«ar.MT7 Sctoet, RMdtag, P*>

and

plainly Indicate delicacy.
Tbe Jersey, no matter how robust,
never has a Jet black color.
Yet, tbe
pale shade of smoky black as plainly Indicates delicacy of constitution and lack

breeding whatever.

MAINS

BOSWAT.

naturally plain and marked, while a pale,
delicate ahade of fawn, or of any other
of the robust colors of the breed as

It to an old saying, "As the twig Is
bent the tree to Inclined,** and I think
this saying to never better illustrated
than in the rearing of the dairy cow.
Go Into almost any dairyman's barn and
be will thow you his heifer calves, and
tell you which cows they came from
sod how much butter these cows have
made In a week, and how many prises
their sire has taken. He Is apt to consider only the breeding, and does not
stop to conalder whether or not the calf
possesses of itself the points of a future
great producer. While good breeding to
essentia!, we should not forget that the
moat careful breeding has
sometimes
produced an inferior animal, and occasional Iv, a great cow will be found
among the «crubs. with no particular

Physician Λ Sorgton,
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In carving It no rib of the creature
must be broken. Otherwise η dire calamity Is In store for the family. A
cake Is baked on the hearth, aud a«
the spot where It
Is cool each member of the
his hare foot on the place
Insured against blistered

s«>on as

year.
When

was

cooked

family puts

and Is thus
feet for a

\tr1tlng of Saxon Christmas

and odd Christmas ceremonials
one writes In the past almost wholly.
In the Black mountain region the old
time customs are the customs of today. and time seems to have been un-

legends

able to change their Infinite variety.
Pimm

Padding.

a
pound of
suet very fine and mix with the suet
one-eighth of a pound of bread crumbs
Beat the yolks of tlve and the m hi te* of
three eggs light and add them to the
crumb* and suet, with half a pouml of

Chop three-»(uarters of

was

mer. took the aituatlon quite coolly,
while hla companion, who knew nothing of the art of awimming. waa struggllng for life. The boatman, who waa
making good progreaa toward terra
flrma. accosted the clergyman with the

following:

"Aa «ay, miater. do ye

thing aboot 'swlmology?'
"No. my man; I don't."

"Way,

what a

"there's
Pearson's.
man;

pound of flour and stir
Add
this Into the other ingrolients.
one-quart»*r of a deneertap»H>nful of
salt, one-quarter of a pound of candie»)
orange and lemon peel finely choppe»!,
one-sixteenth of a pouml of blam hed
and chopped almonds and one-quarter
of an ounce of pulverize»! cloves and
Add one glass of
cinnamon mixed.
brandy and one nutmeg grated. Beat
the mixture very thoroughly before
putting it Into a buttered mold or cloth
and let it Ικ>11 steadily eight hours.
Serve with burning brandy and two
11

sauces.

know*

onny-

aald tbe boatwhole life lost"—

pity,"

Mistake· For Shafts.
A story Is told of a pair of fest that
muat have been objects of great regard
In their day.
One day a party of ttca, Including
Jackson. the man of big feet, were
to attend a political meeting.
It was soon discovered that there waa
no way of conveying Jackson, as all
the vehicles were fulL
"I^»t me ride that horse over there?"

preparing

asked Jackson.

"There lan't a man In the world that
ride that animal. Fle'll work to a
cart or a plow, but ao one can atay on
can

hla back."
"I'll try him. anyway." And the determined man Instructed aeveral men to
catch and bold tbe borse.
The animal plunged and kicked, but
Anally Jackson secured a seat in the

aaddle.
Every

one expected to see him daahed to the ground, but the horse looked
round, saw the man'a feet and walked
away. He thought be waa

peacefully
powdered sugar. Have three-quarters l>etween a
the
and
currants
dried
of
of a pouml
Standard.
■ame amount of raisins welgbe»l after
they are se«*«l»*d. Sift over the fruit
one-quarter of

a

"

pair

of

ebafte.

London

HI· BlrtMar.
unrivaled In the art of
cross examination, on one occasion
Lord Russell was distinctly beaten by
a witness.
"What la your age?" he asked.
"I* it ray agi· you are asking Î" re-

Although

plied

tbe witness.
Now

"Yea, air.

act."

apeak

up and be ex-

"And be exact! Well, of ell the"—
"Tbe court does not dm ire to bear

any commenta of yours.
your age."

"Weli," said tbe

man.

Tell tbe court

"1 celebrated

my twelfth birthday last week."
"Don't trifle with tbe court and re-

Tfc» Chrlatmaa Wlahboae.
member you are on oath."
The wlshl»one of the Christmas tur"It's quite true. 1 was born on Feb.
key Is a favorite means of divination in 21). In leap year, and my birthday ooly
Virginia, where It le called tbe fortune cornea once In four year·."
CfcrtetMM Tar·.
Two unmarried persons, eucb
bone.
Tbe great toy center of the world la
bold of one end of tbe bone, pull
taking
Wktrt Ike Daac*r Wu.
From tbe towns of Nurem*
Bavaria.
agalust each otber until th»· bone
A little beyond a certain Scotch vllcome nineand
Fuerth
Sonnetwrg
berg.
breaks. Tbe one who g»»ts tbe shorter
the main road baa a marked detenths of tbe toys made io Europe. end will be the first of tbe two to mar- hge
and this added to a aharp turn
rlivlty.
In
la
made
Tbe famous French doll
Further divination Is by placing at tbe bottom decided the authorities to
ry.
Nuremberg, aa are aleo many tine me- tbe short end of the bone over tbe
erect a danger board. Tbe Job was Inchanical contrivance·, aucb aa walking door. The flrat unmarried
person of trusted to an old wortby, who duly
with
animale
other
and
dogs and cats
the opposite sex who walks und«r the fixed up tbe warning at tbe foot of the
natural fur, which, according to popu- bone la
sup(>osed to tie tbe future wife bill.
lar auppoaltion, are the direct output of or husband of tbe
person to whom the
"What's wrang wltb tbe bottom of
tbe French capital.
bone belongs.
the
brae, ye thundering Idiot?" exthese
They are a picturesque people,
claimed a village dlguitary angrily.
toymakers. Whole families and coloRout Deck.
"Man. there's everything wrang,"
nies of them are engaged In toymakFor a small Christmas dinner a pa'r came the curt reply, "la It no tber·
Infor
doll
beads,
Ing. A father makes
of tender ducklings may be substituted where a' tbe accidenta take place Τ
stance, and tbe other members of tbe
for tbe regulation turkey.
A very
family paint tbe features, affix the wig tasteful
Karlr Football Player·.
dressing la made by mixing a
of
tbe
the
body.
assemble
and
parts
Football was for many years tbe naminced onion that has been fried in
chinaon
toy
Tbe decorative painting
batter with two cupfuls of crumbs, a tlonal game of Florence. Tbe season
ware, wooden toya and blown glana
tablespoonful of butter and half a cup waa from January to Marcb. and the
Christmas tree ornaments Is done alful of thick, stewed tomatoes. Season ladles and gentlemen of Florence and
most exclusively by children.
to as-

highly.
roaat

Baste every few minutes and
Skim tbe fat from tbe

rare.

tbe populace as well were wont
semble on the Piazza Santa Gloce to

StaflM m Dick·.
graty In the [>ao. add tbe stewed glb- witness tbe game, whlcb waa called
Chop the liver fine and saute In a ta- lets and thicken and seaaon. A tart "Calcto," from tbe word meaning "to
tablea
with
butter
of
hot
blespoonful
Jellylike carrant or plum or spiced kick." Tbe last game was played t·
spoonful of chopped onion. Mix with plum· should accompany It
1739.—8L Loula Globe-Democrat
fourth of a
four ounces of bread (a
loaf) and a fourth of a cupful of butter
melted in · fourth of a cupful of hot
water. Add one tablespoon ful of parsley chopped line and tbe beaten yolk
of an egg.

014 TIm kHwttUm,
Decorations of evergreens for temples and houses during the winter
months were popular among tbe Romans ssd Druids, who practiced It for
tbe same reason. In order to give aid tb
the dryads and wood spirits, who most
die unless they had tbe shelter of their
; native foliage.

Tfc# Talctt*· Clear.

Wires whoee husbands amoke are
again reminded In view of tbe approach of Chrlatmaa that the man who
amokea Intelligently would rather receive one cigar coating 25 centa than a
hundred coating BO centa. We aound
this note of warning merely In the in·
tereeta of peace and good will
PllffriM DMat CtUknUt,
The pilgrim fathers forbade the celebration of Chrlatmaa aa Ma heathen

mummery."

A 1MB lisp.

"Very well," exclaimed Dr. Quick
after his quarrel with the undertaker;

"I'll make you sorry for this!"
"What are you going to do," retorted
tbe undertaker—"retire from practice!"

—Philadelphia

Press.

"By book and by crook" la an all»
•Ion to an ancient manorial custom
which permitted the neighboring poor
to take all the wood that they could
reach and poll down from the forest
tree·, using only their shepherd·'
nooks.

THE OXFORD BRiBS.

I8TABUSHID MM.

Semocrat,

She Φχίανά

THC DOINGS Of THE WtKK IN AU
sections or the county.

IMUKD TrC8DATS.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINS. DEC. *, 1900.
PARIS HILL.

AT WOOD A FORBE8,

Baptts* Ctnck, In. H. H. Mahep,
PthiéIm mn SaaOa* at 11 a. a.
Sua.Uy ecèoôïaflM. himt twrtii >sc
vie· at 7:» f. ■. Prayw MMIIt Ttandft;
IM
PMiir.

nwti|M71lr.ii.

UatofaalM Ckwefe:
Saaday a» Il a. m.

—•I JO a

Ν

a

|>aM «ilatiy te
r«r. «agi» oop*M

tut
a

»

Mr. and Mr·. C. A Booney of Sinixr
visited at Leslie Ε Newell'· M week.
Jar vis M Thayer spent a few day· In
Portland lut week.
Mi m IJllle Davis is visiting *< George
formerly
P. Hammond», where ehe

I bum

d ransMuarr· >—
■ làTM COU

•ra.

,v

9aa<lay Sckeol evary

te laa«te «rf cote· a. SpMtei
tte lucal (wilwl aad ymrtr

made It her borne.
Job PmurrUM >-N«w typ·. fast pnmn, MM· I
The Christmas tree of the two Sonda?
puVW. UINltHMa Workman M· I tow price·
»f »«r but- School· will be unloaded at the UnievaUM h) auk· tel»
[
MM e»a|>lM· aa«i pvpuiar.
versalis chareh thl· Monday evening.
There will be not lengthy feneral exercise· preceding the tree portion of the
«ISULK « OP1K».
Exercise· open at 7 :30.
ÏImIi CdflM of te· UtiMciw are four «M prof ram me.
mcM- TtM9) Wtll b· Uiai taxi «M rMTlp· l>f prtM bj
The contract for carrying the mall
,>f
«;
«χ>βτ·Βΐ«·η·
palroM between thin
te· Nteiin or for tee
place and Sooth Pari·
ÉmS i-uplM of Met Imm ban N*a place
during the four years beginning Jul? 1,
•aie at te· fultowin* placM te te· Ltmmty :
>turte*anl'· l>ra« st»>r*.
soute Part·,
1901, ha· been awarded to W. H. Cam>burlJeff'» l»rv* moiwming·.
NoyM' i»i*e Stuc*
Norway.
Mi·· Julia C. Snow closed the house
Mue·'· l'ntg storeν ifreo loto. PoataïaMK
Bac Αΐ·.·ι.
here Monday, and joined her mother In
Oteea
la»araao·
A
t.
Lcwla.
rryetnirg.
Methuen, Mas·.
Μη liar ο·. f oat Oie·.
Τ Whita-

faite Hi...
Weat farta,

COMING

EVENTS.

Jaa. 1 —Oxtbni Puaou uranue,
NBW

WHITTXHOeX DISTRICT.
W. W. Maxim ha· moved into I^fette
W»terh<use's bouse in this district.
Herbert W. Record, who ha· been laid

mini

Norway.

received
up for tome time from injurie·
bv filling from a staging on hi· barn,
I» again able to get out a little.
Mr». Will Barn*· of Portland vUited
relatives lu town last week.
There will be a Christmas tree at the
school house Tuesday evening for the
The neighbor·
benedt of the children.
are all cordially Invited to bring their
gift· to be placed on the tree.
Mr*. W. H Cole U «topping at C. II.
Colby'· for a while.

Αυ\ΚΚΤΙ»ΚΜΚΝΤ»

Parker » Hair W»®
Probate Note*·
S Mote*· of A
M hat *> ( eota Bu >«
lMarie» an·! A imaaac· for l*»l.
A Ho&tev .«ujqtMCJoe.
Blue Store·.
t.reat Mark lH>wn

ppolatawat.

HERE ANO THERE.

BUCK FIELD.
ANOOVCft
BCTMIL.
M nu Ripley Tattle fell down ι few
But little m« hu transpired In town
The cold wiv· hu broke» At last «ad
of day· since ana broke her shoulder.
people ara attending to baetoeee more since our lut communication worthy
Ex-Bank En miner Vf bitten he· lately
note.
comfortably.
The continued cold but made food vUitfd ble mother.
The Berlin Mill· CO. booriit the timJohn C. Stevens, architect, of Portber oo tbe Virgin place, and Ned Cuter ekatlng for the young fellows. Scarcely
ever do we experience imch ι cold tup lend, we· In town Monday.
U getting in one mlllloa feet.
A· W. Llbby completed the foundation
None too cold for
Mr. J. U. Pnrlncton loaded a car of bo early lo the jeer.
tor the llbranr Thursday.
bower.
potato**, i>d sent to Hastings thle week. btuloes·,
P. Bridgham end wife are
Dr. W
The singing school did not matérialité
F. L. Edwards la getting Into Aldef
with Portland friend· daring Christmt·.
The
people
m wu
young
Brook .100 cord· of fir palp wood.
expected.
Mrs. C. B. Atwood I· In Portland car*
Rev. F. K. Barton wa· called to take more Interest In » dancing school.
The Swain Notch road matter ha· Ing for her ion Edwin'· wife.
Brownfleld thU week by the death of
C. B. Atwood returned from Portland
He returned Friday ac- rome op again, and a petition to disconbla stepfather.
re- tinue haa bee· circulated extensively, Thursday.
will
who
bis
mother,
companied by
Stanley Blsbee, wife, mother and siswhich, of course, calls for · remonmain In hi· home thl· winter.
were In at• trance, which got quite a good number ter Mary of Rumford Pells,
Christmas
with
are
shopboay
People
What the outcome of the tendance et the fanerai of their former
namea.
»f
Une
of
Chrlatmaa
finer
and
a
food·
plo(,
will be Is only speculative. neighbor. Deacon Atwood.
matter
waa never dWplayed here.
Mrs. O. R. Hersey of Portland has
on the matter will be held
A
Chrlatmaa
hearing
apeclal
Snnday morning
lately visited friends here.
service· were held In all of oar churches. Sarorday at Romford Fall·.
Ε Q. Col* and son Alf bave boaght
The Andover MTg Co. will ask for a
Tbe Christian Endeavor had
apeclal
road the Oeo. H. H-rsey stead.
service· In the evening. The Unlveraal- road from their mill on the Byron
Mrs. Nellie DeCosta has bought E. O.
near Mr.
Ut Sabbath School gave a Chrtatma· to strike the Roxbury road
some Cole's stand.
The Methodist Society held KUlott's, lessening the distance
concert.
Oeo. H. Hersey Is soon to move to
their shipping
especial services apd Monday evening a miles to Frye station,
New York.
•upper and Christmas tree will be given point.
Howard Shaw Is at home from attendA Christmas tree In the hall will be
by all societies.
so let os not ing school In Brelntree, Mass.
Many of the pupils of Gould Academy the delight of the children,
The Nerinscott Hlsto'v Club enterhave gone home to spend the Christmas overlook any, but make them all hsppy,
tained the gentlemen at Benj. Spauldfor we never come this way but once.
recuse.
Ing's Tuesdav evening.
Mrs. Frank Young spent several days
Gllnes Λ Holland have out a sign for
GREENWOOD.
Id Portland this laat week with friends.
their livery.
winter doeent begin till about this
If
MIDDLE INTERVALS.
Monday, Dec- 17, the remains of Mrs.
time, there are those who would like to
W. H. Barney of Manchester, Ν. H.,
A. M. Carter went to Portland last know what we have been
having for the
arrived, accompanied by her husband,
Monday.
last two or three weeks.
The
and Mrs. Bartlett.
LlllaBuck spent Christmas week with
Last Monday morning your scribe sisters Fannie
W. Vose, arrived on a
friends In Portland.
his better half over to I. W. Swan's, brother, Edgar
took
The remains were taken to
train.
Nina Mason Is working for Mrs. B. W. snd so
kept on around Twltchell Pond, priorVose stand, ber former home, from
Kimball.
to bear and see what those two the
|u»t
funeral occurred Tuesday,
B. W. Kimball hauled nom»· hay from leotea would take In. The
principal whichMr.theMunson
the Alfonso Bean place for Clark Cas- business consisted in
officiating. Her maid·
hauling cord wood, Rev.name
was Ide Vose, a former resident
well last week.
wood and spool wood. They had m
pulp
here. Her age was 37 years.
MIm Frances Carter started laat Mon- tried the ice on the
poods, pronounced It
Tueadar morning's train bore the reday for Framlngham, Maas., where she safe and were to cross them for the first
will visit a while.
mains of Ernest Swallow from Canad ·.
time that afternoon.
were taken to North BucktHd, his
l)ea. S. B. Cammlngs Is still clinging They
NORWAY LAKE
former home.
to bis old home, but says it will be imwho has been clerking In
Mrs. Fred Perrr and little daughter
Lewis
potable to stop there much longer if the Portland,Irish,
He Is to accept
Is at bome.
Klva visited at w. 8. Partridge's last cold
weather continues.
the Rumford Falls bank
week.
The toe harvest Is now In order. John a situation In
Jan. 1.
Mr*. Walter Pride and Mr·. Winnie Titus
employed two men last WednesMrs. Carrie Spauldlng, who was InHall went to Lewlstoo Wednesday and
who sawed and took out 3Λ0 blocks
day.
to take a rent at Farmington
came back Thursday.
in considerable leas than a day, that be- tending
and board her daughter I.ila, who Is atChrlatmaa tree and concert at tbe
was
The
ice
the
full
complement.
ing
normal school, has given up
school hou«e Tuesday evening at 7 :30.
a foot In thickness and of superior quel· tending

BROWNFIELO.
and
L. A. Bradbury ha·
will ln«Ull in hi· mill s dowel machine.
Victor Partridge wa· In Portland the
line between
Mr. a ni Mrs. M. F Dagettt of Lewis- l.">ih on butines·.
moter* of the proposed
In JO ton are visiting Mr. Frank Staple·.
Mr·. Ada Stile· cams home WednesAugusfa and I.ewi«ton. *avs that
Mrs S»rah Johnson is visiting her sis- dav to see her mother, who la
will be "J5 street
year* that there
very III.
wavs In Maine where there I* one now. ter in Frveburg.
take Woman'· Club will
Norway
are
Lurn
Misse· S. J. and
Staple·
and look* to «ee them extending generalnw t a lib Mr·. Christine Stephen· neit
in Boston, Ma··.
time
ly with the populou* country section*. «pending s few dsvs
The funeral services of Mrs. Eunice
He thin£* th·· cost of building and operatwere held st the home of her
NORTH PARIS.
ing these roads will be great!ν cheapen- Hut ter Held
last Tuesday
ed. Copper and steel, which ire such •on. Mr. Wm. Batterte Id,
A. B. Abbott of Bethel visited hla
ac- j titer noon, the Rev. Newton
Clough
Important items in the construction but
parents last week.
c uat. » ill be material i y cheapened,
preaching the sermon.
Mrs. Bobbins W visiting In Itoerlag.
I
Johnson
Mrs. Wm.
(a**
Mr. and
the greatest saving will be the cost >>f
F. A. I>unham and Iktdavah Hammond
in
Kn»m ! Sa an) are spending their honeymoon
the transmission of electricity
arr away packing applea.
all 1 which it will be *een that Mr. Heath Boston. M **«., and vicinity.
C. B. Stevens has sold his wood lot In
have
Mrs Ε mira Dav and family
takes a roey view of the future of elecSumner.
the
at
here
H'onéer if he'· moved into the Giles cottage
tric railroads In Maine.
The young man who Is killing beef In
heard about eleven miles of electric railthe highway on Sunday and hanging
was
road track that U to be taken up*
cottage of Mrs. Julia Bean
them up to a tree by the wayaide h»d
moved the past week from the lot near beat change his time and
place of doing
the cemetery to one on Main Street.
like business.
The Portland Argus, which i· not a
been
very
S^r*. Simeon Ε iton, who has
believer m probation, and which talks, *ick at ber home on the Snowvllle road,
in «easoo and out of *ea*nn. about the is
Henry Dow has returned home to
improving.
impracticability of enforcing the prt>A freight train of 40 cars, drawn by Macblas.
an inmakes
law,
occasionally
hibitory
two mogul engines,
Mrs. I.ocy Kdward· has elalted her
passed over the
advertent admission that there is. after road here the «at week.
ρ
parents recently.
all, such a thlrg a« enforced prohibition.
The l.tdies* Circle of the Universalis!
The Baptist and Methodist church»··
Speaking of Mr. Plummer, who will be church held a fair last Wednesday even- \t North Paris will have a Chrlstma·
>beriff
Pearby
deputv
the
appointed liquor
tree with appropriate exercise· Tuesday
ing in Beaa's Hall, for the benefit of
mn, and «hoomf held the same posichurch. The attendance was very good evening.
tion under sheriff Cram, the Argu· says: tnd so were the
receipts.
truite a number of new books have
Prom what «be *nru« tm>«ra of Mr Plummer
The measles are still r«mptnt, striking been added to the Prentles library rethe a>tvW* S ctvea I» all wb > arr «eitta* Ikja >r
any
after
You ask
cently, with more to come later.
to hl«J· U
leep l>»wn be>i>w tee «tirface of tee »ld and roung alike.
tfMii'i'l ut l»> tu away for two rear· for Ih-r* f«miliar face th»t is u-m)lv upon the
Any one finding a whip near North
wi.i be a :t*e:y Un·* ta town wlteto tb· aeat four 1 street and the answer
deD
to
Is—gone
Paris Tuesday will please return the
wwtt.
aith th·* measles.
•*me to Ε Κ. Field.
This year at the Christmas tide a
It is hoped to hsve a free delivery mail
who
Bo<
ate
Cadet
of
The c!a«-rnnt«·*
bountiful supply of pleasure I· being route established In this locality, snd a
at
of
court
the
testified before
inquirv
provided fur the children. At the Cen- petition is being clrculsted for that purm to be agreed th tt there I ter, under the
West
management of Mr· pose.
had
to'
The ••p|eba~
*t» n<» htzing
Evs Bennett and Mrs. Irving Llnscott,
I
mt fce the fted* for the upper da**men.
with their corps of as«l«tants. eyerythlng
WILSON'S MILLS.
anc were required to do other **ridlcu- is bein^ done to make the Christmas tree
Brooks has been to Rangelev.
tiuy
were
and
At the
lou· and unmanly thing-."
< «ucc»'*s on
Monday night.
His wife's sister. Lubell Limb, returned
*tood up in a row and m»de to shut their lepot. Mesdames Ο- A. IVrklns, Clinton
with blm.
while
an
their
mouth*
at
It
up- Warren and Jas. R. Hill, are h«H
eye* and opeu
S. W. and K. S. Bennett are at Krrol
line
and
the
went
man
along
with the assistance of the I .a dies' Circle, thi·
per-cla*«
winter, working for Allan tllsley.
their
into
throat*,
sauce
tobasco
and everything Is perfected for a p'ea*squirted
(iretta Olson Is at tbe Lakeside assistlike
but
that,
littie
a
few
and
thing»
at
their tree on Tue«d»y
«nt time
ing Mrs. ("handler.
there was no h«ring worth mentioning
night. The ladles of both the Center
Arthur Flint has a new horse aed
»nd at the iVpot wish everyone to come
sleigh.
NE WaPAPfcH NOTcS
tnd make them both a soclsl good time.
Mr. and Mrs. Qiffnrd have gone to
Errol. They board at Lunan Oroter's,
>u» U the col·!, out tn the «tre».
The Rumf >rd Falli Times is«ued ·
Wrartn* thr· palnt ftWftr,
it being a more central place for bis
«I Chrtetmit number I*«c. -tartln* the Hfn, «-raràin* the bob·,
large
work.
Alt on It'tvunl «»f .teley
IJth, of twentv-four p>ge«with ticte<f
The following officers were elected
In addition to the usual m«tter, « »ut ta the mow «tac t· that η»! marMoe
cover.
[>ec. 14 by Mt. Dastin Grange:
Fur which we c<>uxhe<t aj> ί·«Ι >a«h.
it contains a »vnopals of the iu<lu«tri«l
Μ -Ε- A morn
Ilavtn* the «n ·« burrta* It u|« tu the ilrtfU,
Aa l evervtMa* ffulBg to Mnaah
O.-K Η Brook·.
history of the P«per City, a η tie* of
L
M. D. MtiVTUt
the vear with the Urge growth which
la a alee Qtt* corner ta a ho tue ne Vala Street,
S -J S. Wltooo.
the to*n ht* haii, illu*trati«a« and deThere'· * place ft>r Ui »t rua»! machlae,
C —S- W. Mcnortt
how mur h It will rutf
scriptions of some of the principal in- Bui aobody rare·
A S —Ne»! M'-tftnlej.
Aa l to (vr(r U woutil be » treaw
U.-R. J Hart
dustrial e«tabli«hnjent·. and portraits
-B. ». saoray.
Τ
wort
torturou»
th«'
of
a
of
V
flrr
a
«ueiner
number
ikrtchei
of
and
large
Sec.—Α. Ν Taylor.
« >rer oar η*·1· of >1u«t.
men identill d with the development of
I'toaate Hart.
Ρ
There H U «fl be«4 '· the roa<l
F I uel'a Carter.
the place and of th<v*e no* in busine*·
Soon to t* cuf«rf>l with ruMc.-m.s mm.
there.
It is well gotten up and creditaL Λ. s.—A. L rua«.
Suoa It wtl! be dote to «tart that machine
ble both to the publishers and to the
(Wer the town ax*!·.
town.
But with the «now *n 1 the ru»t. the l< e an I the
BRYANT POND.
cru «t.
Lmdlord Allen U htrlo* » (ood ran
Pu' 'isher J W. Κ racket t of the former
None of it Will remain
The mo«t of
of bualneea this winter.
Phillip* Phonograph has changed the Thea the tax parem will artae ta their ml*ht,
the mru who are working on the bridge
name of th.it o*t>rr to the Maine Wood*.
\a·! *aτ •.•me thin*» that are bad.
outfit
between here and W«t Paris are boardOu general principle* a change of name They will c'ea" oet the whole 'larae-l
la a way to make all *la>l
Ed Andrew· has bought
U to be deprecated unless there I· some
ing with him
wl!) have the town alt <1t«trtet»l off
the «table which wa* connected with the
special s<goirt.'*nce to It. In this case, They
Aa-1 fire ereryoae a «how.
hotel and owned by John Tobln.
however, the new name expresse* mom Then everybody will hate a ohaaoe
Mm. Tobin lu* got through cooking
To hurtle with a hot
nearly than the ofd the chtracter of the
at the hotel, and the family have moved
paper. While it I» still « local paper. It·
The fun· ral «ervicei» of Mr. David S. into the r» nt over O. L.
Stephen*' «tore
situation in the aporting region of northPatten were held last WHiwidty afterLewi· Mann and son Kdwin are getern
franklin ha* giv-n it a tendency
noon at the Con* r»*gtt ional church, Rev.
toward special c«re of the sportsmen'·
ting their factory ready to manufacture
Newton rittugh preaching the sermon
They
clotbe*pln· In the near future.
interest*, until it has come to be a
*fter which the impressive service of the ba?e
put in a number of new machine·
recognized and accepted authority of the Masonic order win held. David S P*trecently.
sportsmen.
ten was born in Richmond, Me., In 1837,
Bu«iue*s has been dull at the «pool
which
see
went
to
at
an
and
ice
early
P£RPLE*lTlES FAST AND PRESENT
mill for the pa»t month.
he followed for 18 years. At the breakEngineer Bowker vu delayed on acing oat of tbe Civil War be toileted in count of the wreck at Gorham, X. H.,
r«o»K roHOUWBT γκκγκuallt mlk·
the 12th Maine. Company H, and he
Monday forenoon, and took breakfast
sact Tu> ht rem.
•erred with it through those trying and dinner with hi*
people.
time* until tie wit mustered out. In
Mi·· Nell Preble and Mi·· E*«ie Bow1*T0 he married Mr*. Koxma Barton ker
Kthbrr Drm/rut :
the
at
South Pari· Saturtpent
day
*>'
Miller) of Boston. Ma·*., but a day, the 15th.
As we heir but little about the apple
be
moved
18Γ4
In
of
Brownfield.
native
Mr. and Mr·. G <J. Perham, Mr. and
crop, except of th»· grtat quantity, nothto this plac« where he followed tbe trade
Mrs. I^eon Cu*hm*n, Mr. and Mr·. Dell
ing in reU'ion to the pests which apof carpenter until falling health comCole, Mr. Albert Felt, Miss Georgia
peared previously, your correspondent
Mr. Patten was
would like to bear bow other» have pelled him to give it up.
Bi*bee. Mi·· In-* Casey, Mr·. Emily
one of those quiet Christian citizen· that
fared.
Felt and Dona Dudley were aome of the
it
was
a pleasure to meet, and to have
The writer having a few tnes with a
member· of Franklin Grange who atIn
wa« to have done one good.
half doien varieties, took on good cour- met
tended State Grange at Lewiaton this
offered
be
had
b«en
town
affairs
many
week. They reported a very enjoyable
age early in the season, but later on the
not
refused
them,
bad
<
but
rtioes
always
time.
maggot got in his work, but as there
tbe
before
himself
to
pubbring
wishing
was a large crop, that may be the reason
A large number of the friends and
tbe quiet of his
that I aaved some. Of a tree of Porter» lic. but «imply living for
neighbors of Mr. and Mr·. Dexter Pevwho
few
friend»
and
tbe
home
gathered
t»»rden
about half were destroyed.
erley gathered at their home Monday
who will mi·· him greatly.
afternoon and evening to celebrate the
Royal about all bad. Golden Russet about him.
nen'lr all spoiled.
35th anniversary of their wedding dav.
SUMNER.
A few BV.dwins which grew more than
The
A flue time was enjoyed by all.
to
Dixdeld
has
Chabourne
Nellie
gone
twice their normal size are becoming
present· were numerous and beautiful.
a visit.
on
worthier* from being «peeked with a
One very appropriate gift sent by a
I^wls Thomas of Whitman, Mass is
Peck's Pleasant about
sort of drr rot.
friend away was twenty-flve carnation
W.
for
A.
Crockett.
working
the same way.
to pinks.
Portland
ha·
to
Parlin
Shh
gone
I hi ve taken pains that but few rot on
Α. M Whitman Post, G. A. R., held
Whv ami thus afflicted* work In the shoe shop
the ground.
the annual election of officers Wednesilenrv H mmond of Dixfield called on
G T.
day. Dec. 19. The officers are at follows :
hi* uncle, Ε Η. Thompson, recently.
Rucklield. Maine.
C —J. L. Bowker.
Nettie Morrill ha· gone to Lewlston to
8. V.C -r. L. Wνα»»η
work in the «hoe shop.
J. V.C—J- 8. LiiUeAeM.
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
John Arkutt.
y M
\daiine Henld is very poorly. Lutie
Whereas, Our bivine Master has again
8.—J. W. Power·.
Is working for ber.
to
Soper
death
enter
our
and
grange
permitted
Chap.—Chaa. Lap ham.
Ο. I».—loraoeC. Berry.
taken from a* oar beloved brother.
O. <i —J. H. Darts.
E'.ia* A Tucker. % charter member of
O. L Newell recently slaughtered a
this grnnge. therefor»·.
ALBANY.
•pring pig which dressed 360 lb·.
the death of
'Put in
Resolved,
C. II Bonuey a bog that weighed 410
Farmers have mostly disposed of their
Brother Tucker I'nion Grange ht· lost a lb·. Several others have killed good
apples, and are now turning their attenworthy member, one who, while in one·.
tion to the wood-pile, and harvesting
active life, wae » ver ready to do hie part
wbo
ba·
been
Su*ie Cole,
«topping the Ice crop, which Is growing fast these
for the good of the order.
May we who with her mother. Mr·. K. P. SturtevaM
remain cherish his memory, and strive for a «hort time, ha· returned to Hart- days.
A large number of the members of the
to imitate his example.
ford
grange have spent the week in Lewis ton
•
Resolved. That we exteud to the son
H W. Poland ha· lately purchased a attending State Grange.
We expect to
and his family our heartfelt sympathy
pair of oxen of J. A. Noyee.
see them return laden with new and useio tb· ir bereavement
Seth P»rlln has returned to hU work ful Ideas, and on the
high road to sucResolved, That 'hese revolutions be in Portland.
cess.
the
of
record·
this
grange,
spread upon
Mr. Γ. A. HollU, one of tbe board of
The m >st of the schools are closing
and a copy »«*ni to the Oxford I democrat selectmen. wti made happy a few day·
this week.
Also that a copy t>e
for publication.
ag·, by the advent of a son.
Miss Anna K. Cummlnga, who has
sent to the
family of our deceased
been for the past six years employed as
brother.
eftOWNFIELD.
general agent for J. H. Moore Co., pubJ. il. Robins»»*,
Mr D. 9. Patten, aged $3 year·, after
) Committee
lishers, of Philadelphia, is spending her
on
Ltdia C. Vaksit.
a long and lingering sickness. passed vacation tnd Christmas with her
sister,
l.CCT C. Hi'sskll.
) Resolutions. away Monday forenoon.
He wa« a Mrs. S. J. Gould, of
Skowhegan.
Bean
Post, O. A.
m< mt»*r of D*niel A.
Abel A ndrews and Karl Barker are
"Bears," say·» Κ J Murch, the B»n- Κ
Th* funeral ceremonies were perdrawing wood to Bethel, also C. G.
gor Uxkierroi»', "are much more plenti- formed by Shepherd River Lodge, F. ά
Beckler, who said yesterday he took In
ful in Maine than they were a rear or A M.
enough tt> bring 916*. What causes hard
two ago or buuters are ptying more atof
the
was
received
Recently new·
times f C*h, what a pity we could not
tention to them, or m*yb« it i* both. rie ah of Mr. Simuel Wentwortb, forhave Bryan, so as to oeip the poor man
The fact remains that we have seen more
now
of
ibis
a
resident
of
town,
merly
to sell his farm products.
bears brought out of the woods through Kansaa.
Btngor this fall thin for years, and
At a regular meeting of Shepherd
QILEAD.
there Bust be some reaeon for it. I have River
Lodge. F. A A. M., the following
all quarter», guide· and officers were chosen for the
beard from
To-day, Wednesday, hat been the first
ensuing
hunter· both that Dears were certainly term :
day that the snow has softened since
December came in.
Increasing in the state, and I shouldn't
M. Would. W. M.
The Gra id Trunk people are replacing
wonder if it was so. It is hard to come
C. W. Harmon. 9. W.
Η f. rttch. J. W.
the old bridge over Wild River with a
at anything like a record of the bear·
A. Blake. Tree·
There are four spans
new steel bridge.
that are killed now, since the bounty
r. β Haw. Sec.
The old
of abont ninety feet each.
law wa· repealed, and 1 doubt if any
1. P. Lowell, 8. D.
8.G. Boyaloe, J. D.
of giving anything like a
man i·
years, and
bridge has been In use
waa one of the flrst Iron bridges bnilt on
correct or approximately correct eati- Installation Saturday, Dec. ϋ, 1900.
Ail we know i·
Ladle· of the Vniversallat Circle held the line.
mite of the number.
William Chapman Is cutting the pine
what we »e« and wbat we bear that other a fair and dance Dec. 19
A food
people have seen. From this slight number present, and tbe occasion was that he pt rchased a year ago, and Is
evidence It I· reasonable to sappoee th t a financial success.
landing it «η the river.
The ladle a connected with the MountMrs. Reuben Llascott baa returned
there are more bears in Maine now than
there bave been tor several y «art at from an extended visit with her daugh- ain Rills Scdety will give an entertainment at the church on Christmas eve.
least.'*
ter, Mrs. Cote, la Massachusetts.
EAST

Herbert M. Heath. president of the
I-ewiston. Brunswick and Bath Electric
Railroad, and one of the leading pro-

purchased

rsil··1

•κ

|

—

—

—

[·

capable

thirty

account of illness.
going
Henry W. Whitman killed
months old pig that weighed 37S
on

Ity.

A. 8.. Brooks built a dam
depression In his field where

I.ast fall

across

a

a

six

pounds.

Mrs. Emilv taring came up from
spring running a smell tawlston to attend
the fanerai of Dea.
in
the
dryest
qu*ntltltr|of water, except
W. H. Atwood, and is visiting relatives
•«usons, thus forming a miniature pond
X) odd by 40 feet In capacity and five here.
Oeo. H. Kersey's auction Saturday was
feet deer». He pnt a good deal of bard
A large crowd came from
a success.
work and money into the enterprise, hut
and the surrounding towns,
is now reaping the benefit of it. Hither- Ruckpeld
and most of the goods went nigh, as
to he has been obliged to haul hi· Ice a
are apt to at an auction.
they
or
either
Twitched
from
distance,
long

there

was

a

South Pond and the most of the way up
hill, while now it Is only a short distance from his buildings and but little
hill to climb. Mr. Brooke Is at work
retting In his Ice, which he finds to be
15 Inches thick, not quite perfect but
perhaps will answer equally as well for

creamery purposes.
The school In this district commenced
last Monday taught by Herbert Bacon of
Woodstock. Mr. Bacon has taught sevhis reputation
eral
terms here and
stand· high as a teacher.
Kev. C. A. Brooks of Vermouth came
up to see his sick mother last Tuesdsy
and returned the next day. Her daughter. Mr·. John Howe, le there with her
for a few daye. M re. Brooke has been
very »ick of blliou· fever, but U now
convaie«clng and the doctor think· that
with good care she will recover.
New moon to-day, Frldav, and let u·
all look at It with special Interest since
we «hall not eee another during the pre·
ent century.
The last week's democrat brought sad
new· to many In the obituary of I)-a.
W. H. At wood of Buckfi*lJ. We knew
him from our boyhood, did much of our
trading with him while In Hartford, and
it wa· he who conducted divine services
at the funeral of our little boy who dtod
of diphtheria during the winter of ΙΗΛί
"Sud» l« life," says one. Yea, verily,
and such is death also. "Truly a good

was

Street.

Miss Minnie Bradley has sold the bard
pine on the Ice house lot to Mr. A. R.
Jennees.
Miss M oil ν Gordon has returned from
her visit In Portland.
Mi«s Mittle Howe Is still Improving.
Miss tauise Abbott, who Is attending
Wellesley College, his returned home
for the holiday vacation.
Rehearsals are being held at the parsonage for

a

praise

aervlce In

the Con-

church Sunday evening.
Miss Bertha Harriman ia at home
from the Kmerson School In Boston.

gregational

has fallen

on

sleep."

price·.

on

the afternoon of the first

Born, Dec. 1Γ»,
Kay, a daughter.

of forgiveness
hearts for
he poor fellow losing so much at one
We were fathered in tbe
VII swoop.
imoklng compartment ami had a conMilation purse under adrlsement for
he darky, when be came along him-

'rlendly human spark
ind sympathy was In

WEST BETHEL

Mra. I<eon Tyler goes to the Maine
Mrs.
General Hospital for treatment.
Tyler has been quite unwell for a long
time, and quite seriously so for the last
few months.
George A. Grover has been sick for
quite a while with a dlaease which, as
yet, teem* to baffle the skill of his pbyulctan.
Mrs. A. K. Morrill and daughter visited at Ε G. Wheeler's this week.

pleasant
correspondent
call from Κ Idle Brlggs
days ago
or
would
are
selling quite high,
Apples
If they had not all been sold so very low.
had a
a few

free

A

dance

at

Bean's) Hall, given by
couple.

Bell's
a

newly married

day.

Henry

some
zero

unusually

last Mon-

Stearna and wife of Betbel have

moved to Will Walker's place at the
Branch, to care for Mrs. Francina
Walker, who Is very feeble.

People are beginning to harvest their
Ice. It Is about twelve Inches In thickness, and Is very clear.
of tevere cold·. In
All are

complaining

instance·

many

throat·.
J. J.

aocotupmied by

>ore

who has had a crew cutSpinney, other
timber, I· at prespoplar and
to the river.

ting
ent hauling
Howard Thurston ha· taken a job In
"Ketcbum" and gone into camp with

sour.

llader the <to<M»om· of Um U. S Couru
"
Coco· u «titled to be labelled or told m

iffli

Lawd. dat waa the luckiest
iperience I done ever bad.' he said,
'buckling all over.

1

Jls*

In

only

one

pts!' "—New Tork Times.

Dey

I'KKTiNKtfT ant» τκι τιιπ-L
COMMENT.

Holiday gifts from

rartll·» Ι·Ι··4· l.rcral
The Caroline Islands group inclndes
ίχ-sldes coral islands Ave monntainous

( HM'Jrfopt Rm-oH.)
Ιο to Milne papers

business in
a line.

s«*nt

drain their wit* to make
humorou· comments and never fail to
crehlt th«'m to the paper found In. This,
bv the way, Is about the only time the
• mailer
paper· do fet credited by the
That John Smith thlnka of
big one·.
•htngllng hi· hen coop strike* the metropolitan editor· a· *o funny that it l«
Rotton to
sure to go the roandt from
Chicago. Mavbe It Un't an Item of
startling Interest to Roaton or New York
reader·, but It I· to John Smith'· neighbor·. and in«yt>e John hlm«elf like· to
hsve hi· modeft contemplation noted In
Rut thl· item about
the public print.
John Smith'· insignificant hen coop I·
more wholesome, and quite a· Intending, a· many to be found In the big
paper·, not once a week, but dally, not
occupying a fraction of a column, but a
"Mr·. Jack Gsrgood «hare of a page.
dlner wa· out yesterday, and her poodle
Thl· Item
had a new pink ribbon on."
actually apf*»nred In the "Society" new·
of a Boston ptper, the heading lending
one to Infer that the only society rated
of note by the Rotton paper· Is of the
poodle dog variety, which mty or m*y
A· between
not be a correct Inference.

thry

concern,

We

NORWAY,

•topping

be cannot tell what day his
will ask for another rise In wages.

killed,
crew

ea

Thf OMnl Vlaltln* Car4.
The state archive· of Venice are Mid
tn jK)sse*a the oldest visiting card of
which there ia any record, of courue
leaving aside the probable une of *u<'h

articles for aotne thousand* of years In
Olacomo Contarlnl. profeaaor
China.
at the I'nlverslty of l'adna. sent the
card In question hh a curiosity to a Venetian friend. Haying that the Oerman
KtndentM who caiue to Italy had the eleirnnt and laudable custom of leaving
such little cards, with their nauie and
place of origin, nt the house* of friend»
when they called and found them ab-

seut. The card refern-d to beara a coat
of aim* with the motto, "Espoir mi·
confort." and N-ncath. "Joannea We»·
t«*rbof WVstphnlus scribebat i'a ta vil 4

complete

the

goods.

HILLS,

W.

JEWELER and GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

s#

,/T3

complete

will

=

in

gentlemen

making

is

be

soon

ringing.

line of

GOODS

display,

now on

and

ready

we are

to

a»aist

our

customer*

Our showing of

tj;dr selections.

Neckwear, Suspenders, Mufflers,

Handkerchiefs, Umbrellas, Gloves,

Mittens, Fancy Shirts, Hats, Caps,

Hosiery and Slippers,

i
we

believe,

are

haberdashery.

th· best in town, and represent the very

We shall be

pleased

to serve

you

at

this

season

ideas in

newest

and you need

not look

any farther than

Right

for the beet in the market.

you

Here

=

Look in the window·, you may

»ee

something

want.

J. F; Plumnier,
CLOTHIER AND FURNISHER,

31 MARKET

WE
to

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

SQUARE,

Our stock is
HAVE all kinds of Footwear to show you.
ever.
We
make
than
a great effort to have
and
better
larger
what people want and we know our price· are right. We can

show you useful Christmas presents : Men's Slipper· from 50c.
kinds of Felt and flannel lined Boota, Shoes and Slippers, all
all
$1.50;

grades, all styles; and remember we bave a nice line of Suit
Cases, Trunks, Bags and Extension Cases. A nice Suit Case makes a
nice present, we have them all price· from $1.50 to $7.50.
We have one of the largest stocks in the State, we can surely please you.
Our store will be open evenings, beginning Monday, Dec. 17th, till after
Christmaa. We shall have extra help, we can wait upon you promptly.
prices,

all

Come and

see us.

Mai lii 1.VU).··- Loudou Tablet

Λ at) There II· Wm.
"Υ»·*." he aid. "I think a man owea
It t'· hlnsclf to choose a wife who can
do I "i!»»work. If n«N-cssary. Of courae
I wouldn't want my wife to work In

the kitchen, but she ought to be able to
One never can tell what may

do so.

happen. (ilrla aometlmea leave sud
denly. and fortunea are occaalonally
swept away. In my opinion, a girl doe·
herself Just aa much honor io learning
to do housework aa In learning to play
the

piano

or

atudylng

In

Omar

Khay-

yam.' and"—
"Oh. Mr. 8poodleklna.M ahe cried, "exruse me for Interrupting you, bnt ancb
a funny thing happened thla afternoon.
I dropped the dlahclotb and aald to myself. There. 1 know somebody will
come thla evening!* And here you are!"
-Chicago Tinea-Herald.
Rarltr mt

m

Dmi ml Dsstk.

81r Lyon Playfalr, who represented
the Cnlveralty of Edinburgh for 17
fear*, naturally came In contact with
the moat eminent men of England, and
tie put thla question to moat of them,
'Did you In your extensive practice
»ver know a patient who waa afraid to
< lie?"
With two ezceptiOna. it aeetna.
1 they answered "No."
One of tbcae exreptiona waa Sir Benjamin Brodie, who
The other
, tald he had aeen one caae.
raa Sir Robert Chrlatlaon. who bad
1 leen one caac, that of a girl of bad
1 Character who bad a audden accident
-Health.

as

EX-PRESIDENT CLEVELAND'S MAGAZINE ARTICLE8.
Kx-President Cleveland la writing for
the 8atarday Evening Post a series of
strong articles which will appear In the
magazine during the winter months.
Some of these papers will deal with
political aflklrs, ana other* with tbeperThey
sonal problems of young men.
will he Mr. Cleveland's first utterances Is
any magasine on the questions of the
dav stnoe he left the White novae.
Mr. Cleveland's opening paper, which
la to appear In the Saturday Evening
Post of December 8, disco sees In a masterly manner a most Important phase of
oar national politics.

for

so as

In their bedrooms.—Golf Illustrated.

see

HOLIDAY

horse have not got a second ahlrt" said
he firmly, "let them change shirts with
each other. My orders are Imperative."

Q, Grace. John Roberts. C. B. Fry. K.
8. Ranjltslnjhl. H. K. Foster. Krarns
leln. E. C. Bredlu and other champions
of sport
All the above were unanimoua In attributing the high degree of skill to
which they have attained In various
games and s|»orts to the fact of their
havlng devoted many hours a day from
a very early stage of their careers to
attitudinizing In front of looking glass

so

sell for cash, and our price* are
All goods marked in plain figures.

MAINE.

Our

recelved

to make sure that all the
motions of tbe true style are being correctly carried out
This always appeared to me a very
"hard saying" until I had consulted W.

before offered

we

the lowest.

BELLS

backs. So η messenger waa dlapatrhed
to explain. But tbe honorable and gallant officer, fresh from Sandhurst
knew his business.
"If the men of the Imperial Light

ing gla.Hi·

never

our

CHRISTMAS-

In various South African camp* that on
atieb am! such a morning every man in

to attain to orthoor at least desiraIn front of a look-

In

IMIMYNilmZUnjitaiU

sometimes an amusing person, particularly If a *eri*e of his own Importance
Is unduly developed.

gion of style Is that
doxy It Is necessary
ble to practice dally

have

we

always welcome,
reputation of
fourteen yearn'

are

house which has the

CASTORIA firttAeittlÉ·,

IwlitM ·· · ΓΙ··(·.
The spick and span young officer who
calmly takes command over veterans
is
grown "gray In battle and victory"

Mirror.

a

VIVIAN

lands were formed.

m

Norway

Call and

Suddenly
left a trail of land behind.
he became conscious that the basket
seemed light, and. looking around, he
In his anger he turned
saw the land.
about and trod npon It. and thus the is-

G«lf Before

from

county.
buy for cash,

positively

mother to rest, for she I· very wAik
He took out a
and cannot swim."
handful of the earth and threw It
down, making an Island. As the man
was going on his way over the water
the non slyly made a hole In the basket. so a* he proceeded on his way lie

One of the chief teachings In the reli-

come

HILLS' STORE

in Oxford

by thf Officer
'a army must change his
a
are
great shirt
country correspondent·
source of fun for «orne of the big paper·.
The Imperial Light horse, who formThey rake up those Item· which are ed part of the command, bad only one
only supposed to be of Interest In the ahirt apleee. and that waa on their
whose people
country neighborhood
It.-m*

Gifts=

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, solid silver and plated goods,
Fountain Pens, Spectacles and Eyeglasses, the largest stock

ders.
He had started out to make an
inland with a mountain on It. One of
the children cried out to him, "Give us
a little noil to make a place for our

waa

tjubiuM

selling only guaranteed goods.

They
lands and their Inhabitants.
think they themselves were very strong
In the water—In fact, they lived In It.
The story goes that a woman and her
rhlldren were floating around on the
reef when a man appeared from the
west with a basket of soil on bis shoul-

occasion word

they

because

und fertile with river* and springs.
Among the many qoeer legends of
these children of the Pacific there ia
more
none
highly Improbable than
their theory an to tbe origin of these is-

one

Limited

THE JEWELER.

never

of my pock·

A

On

fl

VIVIAN W. HILLS',

A poor serrint robl>ed of hundre<ls chuckling with

""Deed. yes, gem'men!

or

DORCHESTER, MASS.

Gold Medal, laris, iqoo.
.....

or

AT

•Lucky!*

look but

other Chocolate

WALTER BAKER & CO

Λ

^Holiday

"We were astonished.

flee!

bo

Raker'· Cbo<oUie

"

Useful and Ornamental

Islands of lia«altlc formation, beautiful

NE WRY.

December has given us
2»! below
cold weather.

(formerly

"La Belle Chocolatiere

our

ielf:
M
'Mab

"

EXAMINE THE PACKAGE YOU RECEIVE AND
MAKE SURE that IT BEARS OUR TRADE MARK

Start

the pocket would hold. It looked aa
f there must have been several hnn·
Ired dollars. We all knew of the proftable rapaciousness of tbe Pullman
•ar porter, but never dreamed that his
iccumulatlona were so large. Yet tbe

to the wife of James

Your

Tut >m back!

BAKER'S COCOA

or

i«

Mrs. Josle W. Fuller Is visiting her
cousin, Mrs. F. R. Andrews.
Alton VerriU has returned from New

Hampshire.

BAKER'S CHOCOLATE

"In the careless porter's vest pocket
ie bsd discovered a roll of bills as big

Saturday In
In the even-

spend

Byron

vhnt I've found!
he train."

Nina Wardwell la (till very tick.
The 8. of T. celebrated their thirteenth anniversary with a supper and
entertainment.
There will be a public Installation of
ο (fleers of T. A. Roberts Post, G. A. R

Portland.
S. H Bocney haa gone to MaaaachuMiss tana Emerson Is helping Mrs.
•ett* for a «hort time.
Ellztbeth Frve in her store during the the homely and maybe Insignificant
John Bailey'· «team mill I· well patItem· sent In br country correspondent·
Christmss holldavs.
ronized. I»arge quantities of lumber are
and the sickening gush of the metropoliA little warmer.
hauled in daily.
The
Miss Ann Wiley Is helping Mrs. M. B. tan «ooletr, give u· the former.
fact that John Smith'· hen coop need· to
Shapiro cornea through the place every Barker in ber store.
month with a tin* load of dry good·. He
be shingled I· prohtblr of m vital interMiss Martha Abbott is at home.
of
ha· riaen from a boy with a baaket of
Miss Fannie Tibbetts has closed her est to a· many reader· a· the number
trinket· to a team with a large amount house and
for tuck· there are to be In Ml·· Vanderbllt's
gone to Miss Abble Page's
He not only aella on the the winter.
of dry good·.
wedding petticoat.
road to the citizen·, but Bells to the mer·
Mr. Charles Burbsnk and lady friend
WHAT THE JAIL SENTENCE DOES.
chanta, who patronise him to the amount are visiting bis parents, Mr. and Mrs.
An Aroostook County correspondent
of many dollar·.
Street.
on
Oxford
H. H. Bur bunk,
of the Rangor Commercial Intimate·
Christma· featival on Tuesday In the
Mrs. Harriman of Bristol is the guest
that the jail sentence Is not ·ο popular
church, with exercises by the children. of Mr. and Mrs John Phillips.
with liquor sellers as the simple fine and
Miss Hattle Pike, who has been teachRUMFORD.
cost·. He says :
In Waltham. Is here for the holidays.
ing
There has of late been quite a remarkS. L. Moody is hauling hay from the
A dance at Ked Men's Hall Friday
able change In Aroostook County a· reWalker barn to the Falls.
Dec. 21.
evening,
The V. I. S. circle met with Mr. and
gard· the enforcement of the prohibitory
A Merry Christmas to all.
law. Thl· Is not confined to one aectlon
Mrs. Henry Steveus Wednesday afterFrom an article on tbe Philadelphia
the county. While
noon and evening.
Salon In the Brash and but extend· all over
.Photographic
Mark Elliott, Ezra Morton and John Pencil, an Art Magazine: "It is refresh- there I· In all probability quite an
amount of liquor sold, and while liquor
Thorn paon are harvesting their Ice from
ing to see pictures by W. Β Post of csn
the Androscoggin River.
probably be obtained In most secMaine. His Lovewell's Pond
Fryeburg,
tions of the county, there Is a great difWm. Virgin from the Fall· was at
and Intervale In Winter are very greatly
ference from a few month* ago In the
home Sunday.
«
admired. Although Mr. Port's abilitv as
of the sale.
Many of the saTea and twenty degrees below zero all an artist has
long been well known, tbe mannerin
%
fact, most of them, are closed In
last week.
recent saloos have not been honored by loon·,
so far as the sale of liquor is concerned.
Dr. W. T. Elliott ha· opened an office his
picture·."
In the hotels. If any tale Is carried on, It
at Klngmtu.
WELCHVILLE.
Is done in a guarded manner and only to
Wanted, In this neighborhood: A
stated
tbU
at
up the chosen few, and the same is true of
The mw mill
pUce
threahing machine. There are six barns
Wedneadav.
the drag stores. No liquor is sold to Inof grain waiting to be threshed.
Frank I'elne ha· moved Into Ε. H. toxicated men and urunkenneas has
Randall Sessions has moved on to
In Caribou no perWm. Martin's place.
Boynton'· bouse.
greatly decreased.
Mies Grace Warren «pende Chria'maa son has been carried to j all for drunkenMr. Nllly, at the Point, has been quite
at her home.
ness for two months, while formerly the
nick ; also Mrs. Geo. Hodgdon.
Mr. James Russell, one of the owner· average was two or three a week. SimFrank
with
Mr.
board·
in the saw mill,
EAST BETHEL.
ilar reports come from all over the
Paine.
The changed condition Is due
county.
Merry Christmas to all.
forX.
of
H.,
Berlin,
Ε. H. Boynton
to the action of County Attorney Shaw
Mr. Sumner Brown visited Audover
mer station agent at thla place, wa· in in asking for j ill sentences against the
last Thursday.
dealers and to the renewal of temperMr. G. W. Tracy visited Norway and town last week.
Mr. Robert Thomas and «on are haul- ance work all over the county.
Mr.
Berlin, X. H., last week.
bank Shaw baa stated that the saloons must
Miss Grace Swan has been at home for ing pine timber, landing It on the
of the river for the Poland Packing Co. be closed, and seems to have gone a long
a few weeka' rest.
ChristCleveland Bartlett will
ways in carrying out his assertion.
BYRON.
mas with his parents In Berlin, Ν. H.
Walter Bartlett has gone to Locke's
James A. Taylor, who hat been sick
For the past few years hunters have
Mills to work.
with typhoid fever for six weeks past, la told wonderful stories about the big
Mr. F. D. Bartlett and son Leon visit- beginning to alt
"Injun devil" that roams at will in the
up a little.
ed here last week on their return from
Very many deer have been shot vicinity of No. 9 lake, in northern
of
week
Gardiner to Berlin, Ν. H.
around here during the laat
Aroostook. One who caught a glimpse
of the animal says be is 13 feet long,
open aeason.
attended
HEBRON.
8.
Mr. and Mrs. A.
Young
and his screeches are something terrific.
Ira Bearce Is home from Orono for a the A. C. conference at Berrv Mills Fri- This man lost no time In getting out to
16th.
two weeks' vacation.
the clearing and ha* not ventured back
day, and over Sunday, the
Mrs. A. F. Richardson was in PortBnckskin Sam has returned from there again.
A well-known woodsman
He Is residing at East Blaine, reports that he
land for two days this week.
South Part· with hi· trotter.
We are glad to say that H. L. Melcher
at A. 8. Young'·.
has beard the animal at various times,
Is occupying his new store. He got
Mi·· Alice Davenport closed her and at one time found where it was
moved in just In time for the Christmas school at the Centre the 14th Inst.
trailing a wounded deer. The leaps
A few
trade and haa a good assortment to
Geo. H. Ladd, station agent, has measured
thirty-seven feet.
choose from.
moved Into the Green Hodedon house at week· ago the whole logging crew left
H. T. Glover Is milking 19 oows.
Gum Corner.
tbelr work and broke for the camp, on
collector·
two oream
There are
Miaa Gertie Hodsdon baa gone to her account of the ear-splitting, unearthly
winter.
screeches and yells that appeared to
through this place, one for Turner and father's at Peru to spend the
one for Poland.
Lee Brown Is moving hay from his surround them and come from all direcA few farmers make batter, and good place through the wood· to Carthage.
It Is claimed that the foreman
tions.
domestic butter always finds ready parEllas Frost and Amaaa Whitney have had to raise every msn's wages $1.80 on
The handsomest hatter we taken the job to break the road through a month to get them to resume work,
chasers.
this winter. and be Is anxious to have the critter
have seen for a long time was made by No. 6 from Weld to

Mrs. Joseph Hlbbs. Mrs. Hlbbs used They have broken It twice already.
to be a Christmas batter-maker before
HIRAM.
the days of factory batter and still keeps
On Dec. 17th the thermometer fell to
good her record.
Herbert Bowman Is home from Colby zero and 36 hour· later it roae to 40.
The annual meeting of the Congregaand Miss Hazel Donham from Bates.
tional church was held on Friday p. M.
Mr. Emerson Kimball was re-elected
EAST 8UMNER.
Medical almanacs and chickadees for deaoon, Mrs. Emerson Kimball treasurer and Mrs. Luaanna W. Hubbard clerk.
1901 have arrived and are free.
Hie Knight· of Pythias have recently
Soom good pigs have been stopped in
their growth by a gash In the throat. Initiated several new member·.
Mr. Nathaniel Pike of Sebago baa reAmong them are thoee of 8. Robinson,
S. C. Heald and George Maxim, whloh moved to East Hiram.
Mr. Albert Small visited friend· In
weighed 355,358 and 365 respectively.
We acknowledge the receipt of a gen- Hiram Friday.
The Pythian Sisterhood held an entererous piece of veoteoo from Winnie J.
recently and received gtt 00.
Heald, who with Mr. Ray Seed secured tainmentDaniel
w. Pierce ha· gone to
Mr·.
two deer ap la Franklin County.
M. Pierce.
Mr. Israel Fletcher, who died so sud- Boaton to visit her son, Allen
Charlee W. Osgood, who went to Calidenly last week at South Paris, was for
several years α highly ss teemed ettlsea fornia In September, has returned.
Miss Hsnnah K. Bucknell, our sew
of Sumner and greatly respected tor his
with our entire
upright character and integrity. He postmaster, Is poptlar
will be ssooh misled by a hoet of friends.

porter

preach.

a

Mr. Clarence Stone, accompanied bv
his father, went to the hospital In Portland Wednesdsy. Dec. 19.
bas
ntnnun.
Mr. Thomas Ward Is at home from
Cold· art* prévalant.
Orono.
Everyon# bai to keep busy thU cold
Mrs. Smith and son are boarding with
weather to keep comfortable.
Mrs. John Ward In Miss tana Howe's
Apple merchants are (till «hipping bou«e.
apples. and the price is still Increasing.
Mr. Wentworth Is drawing ice from
Baker and Harry Phillip* are yarding Ward's Pond.
out tbelr wood In readine·· for market.
Mr. Wlillam Post Is here from New
Mr. Sawyer, who work* on thl« sec- York.
tion of railroad, haa moved hla family to
Miss Virginia Evans is at home on a
Deacon R. I*. Fuller'· from Brighton vacation.
Hill District.
Miss Alice Hubbard is visiting friends
H. A Record la cutting ice for the In Hiram.
citizen*' créa merle·.
Mr. J. L. Esstman has returned from
M"ae« Sn«*U contracted with a party Cold River.
to tell 3(10 corda of rtr this aeaaon, aud
Mr. lister Ames, who Is attending
report aav· he «III soon have it cut
Dartmouth College, Is visiting friends In
R. P. Fuller gain· but very «lowly.
town.
The heo· refuae to furnish egg* tbl«
Mrs. Frank Bemls and Miss Lulu Farcold weather, paying no regard to high
rington are spending a few days In
man

Mr. Baehaoan came here on
tor hit good· to move to Connecticut, where he ha· been engaged to

Tharaday

January, and the W. R. C.
ing of the same dav.

WHEN YOU ORDER

iciouaness that our train waa 'held up.'
rtie robbers marched us out of the car
ltd made us deliver. Fortunately not
»ne of us bad more than a few dollar·
But the man who held up the
η rash.
-nr
gave a yelp of delight: 'Nee

nltr.
Rev.

a crew.
Christmas tree at the quite
• IHDAT RIVER.
was
that
Baptist church Monday evening
Will Williamson has returned to Conan enjoyable occasion for the young
way, Ν. H., to apend th* remainder of
people.
Next Sunday, instead of the regular the winter.
«eatlon of the Sundav School, there will
Margaret WlUlamaon will spend the
tie memorial services by the Baptist wlnter at R. M. Williamson'·.
John Brown has been In attendance at
Sundav School In memory of the late
Deacon William II. Atwood, who was Sute Grange at Lewtaton during the
for mtoy years superintendent of the past week.
O'car (#rovrr visited town recently.
echooi.
Fred Jackson and family are at the
FRYEBURQ.
home of his mother, Mrs. Si rah Jacksoo,
18 9 below z4ro Monday morning.
for a few months
Mr. Maurice Plllsbury is visiting hi·
Mrs. J< flVrson Sugent I· In Magalioher daughter, Mra. I<ewis
mother.
way with
Mrs. C. F. Goodnow returned from her LeavlU.
trip to Boston Saturday.
THE COUNTRY CORRESPONDENT.
Mr. ('harks Warren has opened an
office In the Warren store on Portland

There

Tfce Nrtrr'· tMky Bar·
"We Fere traveling from Bl Γιμ to
he coMt" Mid the advance man of a
b< atrtcal combination. "and tbe porter
lad tucked us anugljr In our bertha,
vhen we were awakeued to tbe con·

OXFORD.
Mr. Thona· Carr died suddenly it Um
residence of bit «onl widow, Μι*. Lia*
Carr od Sunday, Dec. 10, aged nearly 80
year*. Ha «u carried to New York for
burial. HW soo and Mrs. Um Carr and
her daoghier Una went to New York on
Mr. Carr
Wednesday with the body.
waa held In high esteem by the comma·

Tk·

DteMTtry mt I rem.

Teacher—Sammy,

ir be re

4 sred?

can

m·

and bow Iron waa flrat dlacor-

Sammy—1 can't tell

< iir,

you tell

you

Just where,

but 1 think I know bow It

< pered.

waa

dia-

Teacher-Well, tammy, what la your

I nfonnatlon on that

point?
Sammy—I beard pa aay the other day
< hat tbey smelt It

Thm UbIsi Kstw Ht·,
A atory current about the blahop of
1 jondon represent· him aa a bored lia1 ener to a windy speech. Turning to *

1 eilow sufferer, be aaid, "Do yon know
1 hat speaker?"
"No," waa the anawer.
"I do." aald the blahop. *Ή· «Mka
Good place· to bay useful aad pleasing holiday gUts la at tr H. Noyes Oa. ]Î ■dar many allaaaa, hot hla name la
Bum Btoraa, Norway and Sooth Parla.

Yours

truly,

SHOE

SMILEY

STORE,
MAINE.

NORWAY,

F. W. FAUNCE, Salesman.
"
L. I. HARRIMAN,

Ε. N. SWETT, Manager.

'fhe

Largest

Assortment
of
Christmas Presents
is at
¥

e>

PARLIN'S.

Don't fail to call and look them

over.

No trouble to show them if you do
not care to bur.
Watch for our Holiday Messenger or
call at the store for one.

Ernest P. Parlin,
THE PRESCRIPTION

NEXT DOOR TO POST OFFICE,

DRUGGIST,

SOUTH PAWS, ME.

Public Station for New England Telepbooe Co.

Bcmocrat

toïtovd

The

Merry Christmas to

Watch night tenrlces at the Method!»
church Monday night, IV* 31.

SOUTH_PAKIS.

Franklin Maxim h** ncelted an lu
crvase of peuaion to $10
per month.
P. W. Curtl· and Mr·, George
Walsj
of Rt»cbeeter, Vt., visited at North Pari

•oct h nui γο·τ orna.
.»«<» Hour· ·-wto :m
(«r.a.

a.

a. b. % »

■.

•BUD τ«νη uavtT.

CoMBMBCt»* 1M. 7, IM.
mn*

lsavi

M If

Sunday.

o'clock. A. ■.

The Christmas tree and exercises a
the Methodist church are postpone
from Monday to Tuesday evening.

surra ραβί»

«..oIbk .Jowb-λ ae a. a., » » A. a.. « -» ». a.
uota« uj>-» m a a l>r a.. 7 » r a.
ThaI a

■I», Ultjr,
Sqb<U;

a. trala Uowa aa.t : M p.
Su «jr· IkIwM.
paper tiala urtvw 9 M a. a.

a trail

a.

all our readers !

The Baptist Sunday School will ha*
at the church thi
Monday evening.
ExervUes begin ■
7 JO.
it* Christmas tree

cavKU*.

Πγ»Ι Confr«gtt*«.>ul Church.
Re·· W. t
BrvM-fc*. I> Γ>
l'T«-a.h'n,£ Mrvtoea, 10 «
a. a. aet 7 uo P. a., sua.lav School IS a.; V
Several of the boy* were out exerclt
I* S. C- E. ate P a Church prayer axedm οι 1
in* their bicycle· on the road· dur ni
TueiMay erwlif ti Τ *.<o'c<ork AU, Bot oihci
the moderate weather of the la»t of th
«ta· (OtMcttil, .try ntrllkUy larlted.
ac«bo>tl<« Churv-h, Ktt A. W. Pottle. Paefc't
week.
*" «
<»a ^ua-lay. Mort, ne grayer wet Un*.
U., Viwhili *ttV« 14 45 A. a SaM»ath Vhuu i
The annuil ice cutting at S. M. King
la.; Κ ν worth Leaeuv M —«lM. * 15 *· ■·
mill t<ond commerced on Thursday. A
nia* prayer MUliU : ρ *
pf*Ter fin-eCn, 1
W. Walker cam* with hi· Ice cuttini
Tuf» l»* *Τ«β'Ββ. (iv* *e. «et. Τ ifclA* «WBl-1
Baptùt vhurrh, Rav.T. J. Ram* tell. PbMoi tools, and over WW) cake· were take
Oa Sub-'at, preachto* «enrlce W W a a., Hat
: o«t.
bath S. h.wl 11 a
yra»er «aeeen* 7 00 p. a.
prayer m«wtlnf Tue* la ν er«*ln«.
The Ice on the river 1· about a foo
•T4TU> aK*Ttîwi*.
thick. and'A. W. W.Ik« A Son will g
Recula r to cutting a· soon a· the thaw I· ovt·
r A A. H.—l'art· Lodge, No. n.
iiicill·» rue»· la v «vealnf ·>· or before fall wood an 1 the water no* stauding ou Uie le
a'»uBi a»· · Lo«t*e. f«ui*r »«·<
ι.*>. «· r
Is fro/on.
DO Tbur»Uv fvfnls< of each vwV— Auroc
KmaiRpwBt. ·η4 BB'l thlnl Mxt.lv aveetnr
W. O. and G. W. Frothlngham hare
of μγΙ) ehobUI
l» >r It-Moust l'ea«*ot Re^ekah Lodee. No
at their «ore
new ral»ed letter tie η
V. nee·· **ron<! a»<! foonh Κ ri· lay· of eael 1
bearing their name. In p'ace of the ol<
tnonUi la t*l<l Fallow·' Hail.
t R -W Κ
Kimball P·**. No. U\ rnoMi
t»
sign baring the name of the founder ♦
IM TlumU; aa>l thlrl laiurltT evaaln«· »!
rh<
the bu Iness. W. A. Frothlngham.
Nwb auiih, ta (■. A IL Ha..
new sign Is the work of Grlnflll Stuart
Wm
&
Kimball Rr!»ef Carp· m*t%M flr»i
Ttiurwtay an«l thtnl «aut'ltr «nalm· of act
Her*, ν R Keene of Sumner rn.de
moalh, ta Ktlhf Corp· Hall
Parte bru», from May I to Or*. I, «hort visit to friend· here laet week. Br
Ρ of H
a -rto ·«·» «ut »a<t fourth **luri»j
'lurtBg Dm Keene wa· a gradutte of Hebron Acart
ramala 1er of the v«ar. »«*· erery Sa»nta.v. tu
emv In the cla·· of 1900, and I» now U
Hall.
liraajt·
l u t«. C. -Aecoad aal fourth Hon lâ.ri ol the frenhman class at Brown I
ear h ra«»oth.
and a player on the
varsity footbal
\
k a P. -fWoav BrvoA Lodge, No. W.
team.
A H Hall mood·! aa>l rourtfc Wt*l
■

m**u Kb
:i«**tay iralx· of each mooth
Κ of P.- llareBa Lodge. No.
Piiday ereolag a* Maaoair Ha·.

S Broan, ïsq., of
town laat weefcJ

il,

mort·

Newry.

n«J

«u

lo

Κ P. Faaoca, K<q., of Oiford, wa» at
x>uth Kart· last rhuradar.
Shartleff U ub'MM from
\rthar Κ
Ho«ton for lb» holiday vacation.

pi

The t'hrlstmas tree and exercise·
the Congregational Sunday înrhool wll
Α «"ΡΓ*1
be held Tue«dav evening.
I»
for the children will be
-30 then
vestry at β o'clock, and at
will be ex. rclse* by the younger schol
ar·, followed by the unloading of th«

J

trees.

Th»· dav before Christmas is more that

iMutlly lively about town. In »plte ol
Mrs. Arther S. Hall of Buckfleld vUU- the tuuoh and fog.
All the school· art
«1 MIm i^frtrud* Hall la*l aerk.
taking a holiday reces* of two day·,
and Tuesday, an I the factor?
Charlt» <ta*rt »· clprlrinf le >'· Π- Monday
of the Pari· Manufacturing Co. I» shut
the
K >:*trr A Co.*» #tor«

duriti*

buay

Μ4ΙΟ·.

M ** Maud t>ougla*« 1· «peodioc thr
ho idara with h*r friend. Mr«. Hpoder•on. in Montreal
L. J. B«»dcr. K«q., of Miooeapolt*.
Ti«lt*d tb«· fatnilkr· of J. F. Mo* and
\ L Holm?· a f*w day· laat w«*k.
Nathan A. l'ha·· and Hoy Strickland
a: home fr·»® the
Tnlreraity of
M*me h>r the i hrlatma* vacation of two
a*»-k·.

ar*

B!*«*îow ha» clo*d h\i pn(a(e
lo DeCcWr*· barber ahop. and
Krrd H. Κ van· i· breakin« in there lo
hi· place.
J

ment

A «pecial mutine of the Ladie·' Relief
i'orp« i· called W.-.ln«»aday. IK*. -StlL at
_· r «
for th«· practice of tb* wort of
installation.

Πn» annual rolU-all of th* South I*ari·
* :i
h«» hrld on
:h»· rt «t ;»v 't tb»* l»^nt»^h Outury.
Tu^aday evrniii*. Jan. 1, 1H01.

<\.tfr^itioua< i-fcurrfa

M ;** Stt>· hv* wmpletwi hrr fall eo<»<»-m«*nt aith Kru. Hoar a· milliner.
to «t«T with her parvnta in
i', J t.··
V * Brur,«»»ick until the <>pentr>e of tb*

«(•nng »eaaon.

!en of Kataford Fall· ί·
>ιί ·« th'· r»-*ult of tntosif »r *ntτ dtv«
anywtv. an 1
^teenth
ν
th>-tv
«Idttion*!.
1 harleWelch. ai*«> «ent orer
o··.
liumh-rd Fall·, i· tberr for thirty

Vhur

t *·

1H

or'·
fdit·

»· a

V

th·

vagabond.

hand
F*rr%r g<^t hl« left
,t · s itt■ < *a* on whuh he wan
w
i t: the .,rl factory Thi-*daf,
th- tip* -f two tliijert v>
»
4re
V tid off for a couple of
h· »
ti.
Ν am^u'ttioa w ·* net-e-^arv.
«.- t.
h·
*>t,'
ή i>··' n tv t»e damaged for
u*e on violin «trine·.
I»

·*»

>

down for the same lime, so that everybody i· out.

The county commi*»loner« will meet
In regular session at the court house
to attend to the work
rur*iiay. IVc.
and* n»*ce«*ary by the closing of the
year.
lu.*much a* the llr»t day of the
aea«lon
I· Christmas day, Chairman
R.dlon will probably be the only m -m
twr of the board In attendance that day,
tud the bulk of the session's work will
I be done In the later days of the week.

K'Nekaha

cidentally there was taken from his po·
-e-*U»n quite a quantity of the ardent,
but thai fact may not give hi· aay
Richsrddeep sense of personal lose.
«on Is from that town which hi· sucι-ess fully bjeasted the wave of

enforcp-

rnent—Lewlston—and ws* apparently
anticipating a large «Tirlstmas tra·^**

the young Androscoggin city. After he
had arrived there aod got his trunks
from the baggage room at the depot, the
aforesaid trunks, which had been under
the eve of the officers for some time,
were Investigated, and «orne tenorflfteen gallons of liquor was found packed
» hriatmas will consequently
in them
be a les· joyful occasion at Rumford
Falls, by «.-veral gallons.

The llr·» rhrlstraa·

tree

and entertain-

held In the Mountain District
oc urred at the school house, Saturday
evening, Dec Si l'he room wa. tnmaThe
formed Into a perfect fairy land.
tree sparkled like crust on « cold winter s
morning, and even the branche· which
drooped beneath their weight cou d not
accommodate all the *ifU. SO a table wa·
used upon which the larger presents
ment ever

were

placed.

The

blackboards were
border· of holly η

stenciled with
even
Old
their natural color·; and
lanta·· picture occupied »
,ρΓ°.®
Γ,
An organ was m »ved in for the
i.lace
which added much to the following entertainment
^•holsrs »s«lsted by the teacher. Mis*
Katie A. Royal :
,,
School
scrtp»ur«

tastily

Recast»,

*|Ten^ 'J*

«tor.,

school

hrtJ£a. taU W, £ sea·**

The funeral of Nrael Fletcher, ahow
dt-*th wa· noted la«t week, wa·
held a* Mr t harihllP· Thuradav m<»rnΝ

I^e.'min*ter,

M»a«.—
preacher
Burial
M· Fletcher Vlnf of that faith.
Fletcher'· former
Mr
wa* at xuaaer.
t m
He !eave· two chiHree—Eu*ene
Κ -tiher and Mr·. Almon Churchill, both
of :hi· place.
fr-αι

♦'

THE MOST IMPORTANT STATE NEWS
BRIEFLY TOLD.

Archie Marshall of Waterville, 9 yoari
old, »u drowned while skating on the
Kennebec Friday.

^ M».
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Congregation! Chareh, Ββ». B. ft
Pmcktu wtta Sunday
RMeout, PaMor
•»*con·!

Sabbath School, lt.«0 M.; MoaN
Prayer Meeting at S JO; Social Meeting, 7 13 r
rvruler weekly Prayer Meeting, Thur»laj
evenlnc; T. P. S. C. R. MeetiaiTrtday eeee
10 40 a.

f'nlrerMlUt

Church, Her. Caroline R. An*eU
Dr. Frank P. Whittaker of Hermon Partor. Preaching aervtce on SukUt, at 10 Λ
T. *. α ϋ
Salibath School. IS
ha· been bound over on the charge ol Α.
Ι merlin*, 7 «0 r. m
__
Thurston
Are
to
the
of
setting
MethodM Cherrh. Rev. B. F. FIckett, Pee·or
buildings
Sabbath School
Hunt To that town.
Preaching ervtce. 10 » A.
12« M.; Social Evening Meeting, 7Λ r. M.;
The Maine State Orange had a very ) rayer meeting, Tueeday titalai; cla* a*at
.a*.
Friday mr-nlag.
successful annual meeting at Lewiston
Rnpttrt Church. Rer.J.A. Hardlna, PaMor
Wat week. Wednesday night a data ol Preaching «errtce. 10 J9 a. M.: Sabbath School
« «0 m. Prayer Meeting Sundav evening Τ Γ. *
alx hundred took the sixth degree.

while

ic*.

The governor and council have refund the petition of Rose Carson White
for pardon from the Main* state prison.
Mr* Wnite killed her husband and was
sentenced to four years' imprisonment
for mtnslaughter.

Holman Packard died at the Old Town
cltv hospital from injuries received In a
railroad crossing accident.
He never
recovered consciousness or sho ved the
slightest signs of rallying from the time
of his accident to hl« last moments.
Mrs. Frye, wife of Senator William P.
died very suddenly Friday mornMrs.
ing at their hotel In
Frye is generally lamented, as she was a
woman «ho wns admired and beloved
pby all with whom she came In contact.

Frye,

Washington.

Department Commander Snipe has
announced that he has selected February
19-20 as the date for holding the State
encampment of the Maine G Α. Κ at
Auburn. Commander-in-Chief Leo Kassieut of St. Louis has been Invited and
is expected to attend.

full

moon.

I.O. Ο. F—Norway Lodg*.-I>gular meeting
In <V|.I fellow·' Half, erery Tra*day Evening,
Wilder Encampment, No. JL meet· In Odd
Even·
I fellow·' Ha L eeoond and fourth frlday
lng· of each «oath. Ml. Hope Rebekah Lodge,
No. 5n, meetaon drat and thirl Friday of eacb
month
Κ of P.—Reeular meeting la Hathaway Block
erery Thuradav Evening. U. R., A. O. Noyea
Dlvtaion, No. 11 unU third Fridav of each
month. Lake Aneemblr, No. B, P. S., second
and fourth Ftltlay evening· of each month.
P. of H.-N'oreray Orange -neeto second and
fourth Saturlava of each month at Orange Hall.
O. A. R.—Harry Rurt Port, No. M. meert In
New O. A. R. -«all on the Hrrt Tueeday Evening
of each month.
W. R.C.-MeetalnNVwG. A. R. Hall, Mondar evening.
V Ε. Ο. Ρ .-l.ake>lde Lodge. No 177, moeu In
New O. A. R. Hail, oa the Srrt and thirl Wedn« *!ar evening· of each month.
Ο V. A. M.—Norway and South Pari·Council,
No. 10. meet· at O. A. R. Hall erery Tue*lay
evening.
U.O. P. f -Elm Tree Colony, No. tea. meet·
•erond ami fourth Wedneeday evening· of each
month.
U. O. O. C Norway Commaadery. No. M·.
meet· «eoond ami fourth Tburaday evening· of
each month
—

Hoo John Λ. Roberts «ιι in Augusta
laat week on bu«lneea.
Mr. and Mrs. V. M Whitman of Canton
are visiting his father, Judge C. F. Whitman.

Mrs. Marv Ann Heeth, a recluse, who
lived alone in a room on Water Street In
B*th died Tueday as the result of burns
«ustaloed Mondav night. Mr*. Heath was
S5 years old. It is supposed her clothing
c*ught Are from a stove In the room,
and that in attempting to extinguish the
flume· the bed clothing was Ignited.

President Nathaniel Butler of Colby

College

has resigned bis position, to
take effect at tbe end of the present college vear. He will return to Chicago
University from which Institution he
It Is understood that be
came to Colby.
lake* this step onlv after continued Importuniug by President Harper of Chi-

cago
A

per
village, with several store*, a saw mill
*nd the large Hollingsworth Λ Whitney
Paper Co.'s mill.

A fatal shooting accident occurred at
Plantation 14, Washington County, on
thr Uth.
Tfte victim of the aff*ir was
Krne«t Κ Phlpps, a prominent resident
of the plantation, «ho was mistaken for
a deer by hi* cousin, with whom he was
hunting, and abot through the abdomen.
Mr. I'hipps lived only about an hour
after tbe accident.
The eastern Maine game record for
the season, as shown hr the Bangor
shipments, include* 3,130 deer, 13m
moo*e.
This is 300 fewer deer than In
The
l*9y. but J00 more than In 1898
number of moose killed this vear was
exactly the same as In 1S99. This year
there have been five fatal shooting accidents In the woods.
well
known
Samuel Camming·, a
stage driver running between Uockland
and Clark's Island, was found unconscious In his room at the Calderwood
Bound about bis head were
House.
towels saturated with chloroform, and
it is believed that he attempted to comHe l« In a critical condlmit suicide.
tlon, but may recover.

before fall moon. Oxford
Friday evening, after fall noon. Ox fori Lodge,
No. 1. Ark Mariner·, Wednesday evening aftei

|
|
j
[

II. F. Andrew· started for Iowa the
f!r«t of the week for horaea.
I >eputy Sheriff Croae haa on· of the
II··
amarteat horaea Id the village.
always come· out juat a little ahead of
the other fellow.
Sidney R. Sanborn la enjoying s vl«lt
with his brother In Boaton for a ahort
e
time.
The old cracked bell In the Unlvereallat church steeple la ahort I y to be taken
down and a new one of nearly three
The
thousmd pound· put In Ita place.
new one la the gift of aome one unknown
except to the paalor, Re*. Caroline Κ
It la from the foundry of
Angell.
Mt'neeley A Co., Troy, Ν. Y., and m«dr
The following
•f the beat bell metal.
Inscription la on one aide, "A lift to φ*
It la
Flr»t 1'nlversnllst Church. 1900."
understood that the old bell becomes
the property of the donor of the new
bell and will be ahlpped to the foundry
It haa been In uae since
at Troy, Ν. Y.
Kin. The new one Is much larger than
Contractor Chas. II
*π ν
in town.
Adama has the work In charge and.
the weather permitting, will complete
the job before Christmas.
J. K. Chaae, proprietor of the Lynn
Street variety atore. haa a new algn ; the
work of Bennett A Da via, Whitman St.
The Saturday evening dance· are very
well attended. The music la flrat-claas
and the evening moat enjoyable.
Those who enjoyed the excuraion to
Auburn Wednesday to vlait the Rfbekab
lodge there, report a most pleaaant trip
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Dunn have
broken up houaekeeplng for the winter.
Mra. Dunn haa gone to Lynn where she
She
will keep house for her father.
will return In the spring.
Ora W. Knight of Orono, a cbemi*t at
the I'niversltv of Maine Kxpe-imimt
Station, visited Norway thla week for
the purpose of Inspecting the feed stocks
for aale in town. He took aamplea for
analysis at the Station at Orono. Thla
Is a work that haa undoubtedly resulted
In much good to th«* farmers.
Hon. John A. Roberta attended the
session of the State Orange at Ltwlston
laat week.
Ml·· Fannie Gumming· la at home from
the Emerson School of Oraiory, Boaton.
There la much agitation juat now over
the proposed purctune of Ordway Grovt
It baa been suggested that
for a park.
should be at once
a Park association
formal for the purpose, aa the owner.
Mr F. A. Danforth, contemplate· cutting
the growth for the Pari· aled factory
this seaaon.

Patrick Mahoney and Edward Ware,!
who were at work on the roof of the new [
digester building of the Somerset and
Kennebec Pulp Company's mill at Fair*
field Wednesdav fell a distance of sevinto a vat containing a
enty Ave feet
chemical mixture used In the préparaChicken pie aupper and entertainment
lion of pulp.
Mahoney was terribly at the
Congregational vestry Tueadny
die.
Ware
and
will
and
burned
bruised
evening attracted a large attendance
wa« badly Injured, but It is thought he
The supper waa flrat-class, ami the entertainment—"Dr. Baiter'a Orent InI>o yon happen to have a $»'.0 hill vention. or Youth Rfatored by Electricthe followabout vour cloth·1'·* A few
Ago a ity," m·· well presented by

]
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new

old trumpery'stuff iu α
house?"

have their own names gilded
on them so that the public may snp|*»*e
that they Itelong to them. The engines,
as a usual thing, are cast offs.
They
may have pnllcd express trains once,
but now they are only fit to pull gravel
cars.
The engineers wh » work them
arc oftentimes also the cast ofTs of the
profession. They may have operated
express engines, hut through carelessness or other Incapacity have Itecii discharged from one mini after another
until they are only fit to haul gravel or
wood trains
Philadelphia Record.

add rent*.
Many linjior·
taut bounen have followed the northward trend of buninens In the lant few
yearn, and there are several canen of a

Hall'· Catarrh Cure.
Γ J. * hrskt A Co Prop· Toledo, O.
We the un<Vr»lfroe>l, hare known T. J. Che
ner for th« laat 15 year·, an«t hellere him per
frctl* honorable In all burine·* transaction*
ami financially able to carry out any obligation·
ma<le hv their Ann.

BI.K

Kemp'·
It It

u«e

In
In

In Sooth Parla. Dec. 7, to the wtfe of W. B.
Snow, a daoghter
tn Byron, Dee. It, to the wife of Ueorge R
RaaUt, a ton.
In Hum ford rail·, Dec. 15, to the wife of
Abraham Terrheo. a daughter.
In Peru, Dec. 18, to the wife ofWm. W. Child·,

In Magalloway Plantation. Dec.
of Lewi· Learltt, a daughter.

It'· fanny name nai
Africa.
given to It because one cannot mw It
without sneezing violently.
The dust of Its wcxxl has Just the
aame effect aa the strongest snuff and
la so Irritating to the nose that workmen are obliged to sneeze even when

are planting It
If a piece of the wood of this tree la
put In the mouth. It Is fouud to have a
very bitter taste, and no doubt it is this
bitterness which prevents lusecta of
any kind from attacking the timber of

the "sneeze wood" tree.
The fact that Insecta find It ao disagreeable makes Its wood very valuable
for work that Is required to last a long
time.

The "Cssi·!'· Hair" Braik.

"Contrary to the belief of most
ple. the camel's hair brush u>«ed by

ists has nothing of the camel in It."
said a manufacturer of soft brushes to
"There « as a
a writer the other day.
time when real camel's hair was used
for the purpose. The ship of the des-

superseded
by the homely little squirrel. Not only
Is squirrel's hair very rnueh less costly,
but It Is better, softer, more pliable and

ert, however, has long been

ry and soft for the
ington Star.
So

purpose."—Wash-

Man (to lawyer)—I've been badly bitten by a dog. Can I get damages from

It* master?
Luwyer— Did you do anything to Irri-

tate the

dog?

Man—No.

Lawyer—Were
premises?

you

Man—Er—yes.

lawyer—In

friend or—
Man—Of
dential.

what

course

to hla

atrlctly

trying
house.—Pick-Me-Up.

Man—Well. I

was

owner'a

capacity?

this la

Lawyer—Certainly.

Ita

on

Âa

■laati tl· Plaaets.
In the middle of the fourteenth century in Parla a new ordinance enjoinand the
ing the cleansing of the streets

* year·.
In l.ew1rton. Dec 15. Capt. luac S. faunee
native of Oxfonl, a«e<l 71 year·.
In Hiram, Dec. II, Mr·. Ireurge (Joo«lwln.
In South Parla. Dec. IM Mr·. Hoktah (Bern
pua), widow of Enutu· K. Cummin*·, aged 7s
year·, H month·, Ιβ (lay·.
la Portland, Dee. 13, Mr*. Abby M. Stuart),
wife of Lharle· H. Johnnon, aged 63 year·, 15

a

CO.,

Peruna Almanac—FREE.
F. A. SHURTLEFF 4 CO.

F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO.

8TORE8.

BLUE

Overcoat and Ulster Weather
likely to be our constant companion until about
January, February and March, 3 long, cold months,
quarter of the year that you'll need them. We've got them
in liberal quantities,—large assortment to select from end good
i· here and

April

ist.

values.

Fashionable Oxford Mixed Vicunis and Frieze Overcoats'at $6, $7.50,
$10, $12. Raglan coats, $10 to $15. Other overcoats, $4.50
to $12, in black and blues.

Vermont Gray Ulsters, $4.50, others $6, 7, 7.50, 9,10.
Irish Frieze Ulsters, wind and water proof, in blue, black, brown
and gray mixtures at $10. Every coat warranted.
NOBBY TOP-COATS AND REEFERS for little fellows.
We can please you on these warm over-garments.

F. H.

NORWAY,

♦

Noyes Company,
(2 STORES)

SOUTH PARIS.

♦

♦

♦

Prepared Oril,

The

.Heal,

Animal

For Sale

Bisseil

Sweeper!
Lasting
Satisfying,

Useful, Handsome,

by

Wealth

ΜΗ PARIS GRAIN CO.

and

Producing.

Will Outlast

forty

Broom*.

Prices $2.00, $2.50, $3.00.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER k CO.,

Watches,
Clocks,

j

Dec. IS, William W. While,

V-

Silverware,

F-aat

p7 year·.
In Dtxfleld Centra,
aged about 80 year·.

South Paris, Me.

Jewelry,

Rrownfleld, Dec. 16, Mr·. Kunlce
Rulterfleld, a*ed (C year·.
In Kaat Brownfleld, Dee. 17, David 8. Patten,
•ged 83 yean.
In Iwi BrownSeld, Dee. SO, Mr·. Maria II1U.
In North Rumfonl, Dec. 17, Obed Taylor, a|«d
In

Spectacles,
Etc.,

|

be delivered at Norwav R. R..Station. will
prompt caah and the hlgheat market priren
CHA8. A. PRIDE.
JecMt

pay

PARKER'S
BALSAM

HAIR

Beautiful Goods.

REETIIO.

S. RICHARDS,

The annual meeting of the Oxford County
Fire Inauranoe
Husbandry Mutual
held at Grange Hall, South
Pan·, on Saturday, Dec 19,1900, at 10 JO o'clock

Patron· of
Com pan ν will be

HENRY D. HA MMOND, Prealdent.
CiiAKUte Edwabm, Secretary.

Jeweler and

South

Optician,

Maine.

Pari·,

suit you. Come and see our
variety and get our prices before

can

large

you buy.

WE HAVE SLEIGHS OF

EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Rabbrra,

Bobbin

...

FULLY-.
WARRANTED

$16.901

m

Belting,

WANT A NEW SLEIGH?
We

THE SUPERB

forget

*&7«ί?»·ΪΒΤο,«
ANFVITAL

Sewing Machine

Please call and see them and don't
that GOLD EYEGLASSES
make a useful present, especially
when fitted by

ClMam and btsntifl·· U» kak.
luuXul port.
hoMW

N;

The Genuine Davis Vertical
Feed

received from Boston and New

just
ΙΑ/ΑΚ1ΤΓΠ To buy 1000 cord· HEMLOCK
Vlnll I Γ U RARE till· comlnjr winter, to York.

and

Needle*
New

for the White, Singer, Daaaeitic,
Home and Darin Machine· on hand.

J. P. RICHARDSON,

k

Hardware Dealer

A

MAINE.

PARIS,

SOUTH

Great Mark Down

H. P. MILLETT,

'Church Street, SOUTH PARIS.

P.hristmas Goods !
—

abutting op, of swine waa carefully
terrible
neglected, jut usual, and
facplague waa the consequence. The
remulty of medicine, called upon for a
edy by the king, aent to Inform him
after long dlacnaalon that the plague
waa the result of a hostile conjunction
of the planets Mara and Jupiter.

You will find

a

dainty

CLOAKS AND FURS!
LADIES' CAPES in

design»,

and MANY FANCY ARTICLES

too

numerous

sold at

GOOD

Handkereliief· from 3 cent· up
besides many

new

goods

which will make

practicle presents.

F. P. French Tailor Made Corset, with

No trouble to show

goods.

j

straight front.

Mrs. E. A. Howe, South Paris.
.y·-·■-■M&·%?

(QUALITY

lined with

heavy

satin,

JACKETS, neatly stitched,

lined with

extra

good

SCARF,

BLUE FOX SCARF,
HEAVY STORM

now

$7.50.

OPOSSUM

SABLE OPOSSUM

$7.50, nowf$4.75.

JACKETS,

quality satin,

to

mention.

The

good quality

line in GLOVE and
LADIES' ALL WOOL KERSEY
now |d.O#.
HANDKERCHIEF BOXES, PAPER CUTTERS, BLOT-

TERS and INK WELLS to match, FANCY BOXES in several LADIES' HEAVY

Taa llgk rar laifMtlaa.
Count de Koronet (who la an ardent

admirer of Willie's slater)—What are
Oome
you after, my little fellow?
round here where I can aee you.
Willie (who la climbing on the back
of the count's chair>—Tom said you had
a skating rink on top of your head, and
I want to sea fttl—Brooklyn Life.

Call for

Pratt'* Animal Regulator.

a

to break in-

driving at this evening?
Bolden—What did he aay?
HInkly—It waa at the club, and 1
Stllson
was having a broiled lobster.
suggested that 1 waa a sort of cannibal.
I'm half inclined to suspect be waa
making fun of me. although I don't aee
how.—Boston Τranacriot.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

DIED.
Oxford, Dee. Ιβ, Tboma· Carr, axed nearly
80 year».
In Merhantr Fall·, Dec. 1·, Mr». Mary, widow
of Dertxna B«u··, a former reeldrnt of Part*.
In Rumfonl Fall·, Dec. V, Olaf Hanaon, aged

confi-

Mat Qalt* Clear.
wonder what Stilaon was

F. A. SHURTLEFF &

In

a

HInkly—I

right.

Price·

Pratt'» Poultry Feed,
a celebrated egg producer,

Smith of Fryeburx.
In Berlin. Ν
Η.. Dee 17. Mr. Alfred C.l
W rtherlw* of Rumfonl Fall· an<i MIm Fthel |
Fuller of Berlin.
In Woodrtnck. I>ec. in. bv Alden L'baae, E«q.,
Mr. Roacoe A. Swan of woodalock ami ΜΙ··|
Kate I la Β Farr of Greenwood.
In Faat Brownfleld. I>ee. 17, Mr. William
Johnton ami Ml·» Lonlne S wan.

A

Caw.

Everything new and up to date.
Prescription Pharmacy of

HENS,

Bowker'a

7, to tbe wife

Evelyn

far more durable. At the present day
It la doubtful If you could find a pound
of camel's hair In all the brush factories In this country. However, there Is

no cause for fear that the graceful little squirrel will be exterminated. It Is
the European squirrel that furnishes
the hair for the brushes, the covering
of the American squirrel being too fur-

ALMANACS.

Nhrlla,

Bonkfr'·

Il (irtifdoB, Ν. Η., Per lu, by Rît. M. II.
Carroll. Mr. H or» ce II. Cole uil MU· EU* L. ]
'ewett, both of Norway.
Id Fryeburj. Dec IS, by Rev. K»tn*nN .Stone, I
Mr Walter R. Stone of Lorell and MIm Annie |

day·
peoart-

Ojxffp

MARRIED.

they

LEAVITTS

ALSO

daughter.

Brown.—Chicago Times-Herald.

South

FOR

Sumner, to Ute wife of T. A. Iloilla, a ton
"iford, Dee. 16, to the wife of lame· Kay,

a wd.

FARMER'S and

OLD FARMERS', MAINE

At the

MOTICB.

BORN.

a

Diaries and Almanacs for 1901.

DIARIES—All Styles and Prices.
A fine line of MEMORANDUM and ACCOUNT BOOKS.

The subecrlber hereby gives notice that be has
been duly appointed executor of the laat will
and testament of
VESTA A. ADAMS, late of Rumford,
la the County of Oxford, ileceased, and given
bon Is aa the law directs. All person* having
demand· again·! the estate of aald deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are reqnested to make pay
OMot Immediate! r.
Dec. Irth, 1900. WILLIAM H. MERRILL.

Green Bone

coring moreCooghe.CoM·. Arthma.
HrottcMU·, Croup ami all Throat an·! I.un*
Trouble·, than any other medicine. Tbe pro
ll. ·,
ha· authorised any drugglrt to give you
a Sample Bottle Frm to conduce yon of the
merit of tbl· great remedy. Price t9c. and SOr.
I.ung·.

Tfc· Mae»·» wood Tf**,

MAN

F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO.

F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO.

GROUND

Balaam for the Throat an·!

Pays to Buy at Foster's.

it

Pays to Buy it Foster's.

It

will and testament of
WILLIAM COOLIDGE, late of Canton
In the County of otford, deceased, and given
bonds aa the law dlrecta. All person· having
demands agala·! the eetate of said decease»! are
I leslrwl to preeent the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay; ment Immediately.
1 Dec. 1*1». 1100.
J.FRANK Qt'lMBY

WmtATbcax. Wholesale Dru«1i«U, T<>le«lo.

NORWAY, MAINE.

Opera House,

*

W alixso, Kissas Λ Maarni. Wholesale Drag
riot·. Toledo, O.
Italr· < atarrh Cora la taken Internally, art
lnic directly upon the blood an<l mucou· «urfare·
of the «TMem. Price TS cent* per buttle. ftoH
by all DraggMs. Testimonial· free
Hall'· Family Pill· are the beat.

FOSTER,

H. B.

MOT1CK.
We offer one Hundred Dollar· Reward for !
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
be
cannot
carol
of
that
γ«μ
Catarrh
by
any
haa l>een dnly appointed executor of the last

A

The n-markahlt- sneeze wood tree In a
native of Natal and other parts of

Gill in and look around.

Hr W'S THIC I

Woa)<l

draft.

Heavy fleece lined underwear 50 cents per garment.
Gray double front and back underwear for 50 cents.
Heavy weight jersey shirts, blue or black, for 50 cents.
Warm caps for these frosty mornings for 50 cents.
Best quality domestic hose for 50 cents.

late of Parla,
la the Coanty of Oxford, deoeaaed, aad given
AU person· barlag
Itonda aa the law directe.
demand· agalnat the estate of «aid <lecea*ed are
deal red to preeent the anme for settlement, ami
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
meat Immediately.
Dec. 18th, 1900. UEOROE D. ROBERTSON.

Contractors who hire the locomotive*

telephone

we

chase:

that

lad IwUincut of
LI 7.7.1 Ε S. ROBERTSON,

usually

a very elusive commodity, but
which has Itn market value.
"So much Is thin fart appreciated by
some of our old jmtronn that they are
willing to pay heavy mileage If they
move sway from the neighborhood of
their cxchaugc In order to retain their

We believe this Is a poet who could
almont do Justice to the Chicago ntockyanln." The rhythmic nwlnh of the pig
ntlcker'n knife an«! the thrilling npla»b
of the hog in the ncalillng vat ought to
thrill nuch a bard to the very core of
Ulve un a call.
hln Immortal soul,

IVORY Κ EN I SON. lata af Porter, deoeaaed
Pe itlon for dlatHblttoa of balaaca remalalng
la ber haa<l* preeentad by Catherine Kealeoa,
admlalatratrlx.
ASA P. STETSON of Oaatoa, ward. Petition
for licence to aell aad roavey real eetate pre
•eatad for or1er by Lydla M. Stataon, guardlaa.

■trail·· l.ocomntl»··.
Hundreds of locomotives are rental
every year. Several corporations make
The
their chief revenue this way.
Baldwins have many machines out on
the rental form of payment—that Is.
the engines are rented In the same way
DANIEL HOLT, tun, lata of Norway, de
that you would buy a stove on Install- • ce ned. First account
presented for allowance
mtiili down, so much a by Kugene F. Smith, admlnlatrator wlih the will
ments so
annexed.
month, the payments to apply on tbe
ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of aald Court.
final purchase money.
It Is seldom,
A true copy—Attest
η
rents
locomorailroad
however, that
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
tives. They are usually let out to conlonnt.
tractors who construct temporary railThe subscriber hereby gives notice that he baa
ways for hauling dirt from excavabeen duly appointe·! executor of the laat will
tions.

will,'

laughed
*hrel
And Iraj't and turned In many a
A* ihr thumjied onward with ber luffibtrinf

expensive,

tag la bla ban·!· presented by
Ingham, admlnlatrator.
RUBY HARDEN.late of Sumner, dereased.
Pinal ar count presented for allowance by Val
ο ru· White, executor.
EBENE/ER R. HOLMES, late of Oxford, de
ceaeed. Acroaate of truateea of fund· from
•al<l eetate for benefit of Lyman R. Holmee and
LoulaaS. Holme· preeentad for allowance by
Jamee 8. Wright and W. 8. Star bird, trustee·.

one

I

admlnlatrator.

modern

are not
good dependable furnishings
will purquote you a few thing· that 50 cents

Juet to show you

"Oh. dump them into the attic until I
NETTIE MAY UAMMON of Peru, minor.
can get rid of them." replied tbe lady.
for llcenee to aell aad roavey real aetata
And there the "chestnuts" lie, Ma- Petition
preeeated by Daalel Gammon, guardian
donnas and rberuhs and all. gathering
JOSEPH R. PULSIPEK, lata of Parla, .le
dust and calmly awaiting the getting r#a*ed. ΙΠη ιΙ account preeeated for aliowaiws,
aleo
petition for ill'trthutioa of balanrs remain THE
rid of process.--Cleveland I*laIn lN»al«T.
William O. Froth-

a honne with which they were
In the habit of doing bunlnenn and
It all
found It had moved away.
comes under the legal heed of 'good

And. rcltrn from Ok* ftinvalr to the keel.
Rat rnldled. btl*e beatânk.
Slime «lobberul. horrible. I aaw her reel
And drag het ou·» flank
Jlod apriwl amoof the ilrft )> un* «are* that

strictly

quired.

called at

And chrwrtl and «(*1 uputi hi* hand tad bawled.
And oee the ran»»· «hook
Forth likr a Mold* tot. and one. with n<-la
And «τιiIra. lay on the bowaprlt end and rallrd
And curved the harbor maatrr b; hi* |ult

ANNIE G. PRATT, lata of Porter, deceaeed.
Petition for dtatribaOoa of belaaoe retnalnlag
la h la hands preaeated by Jaame I. Pratt,

"And what shnll I do with the—the
old chestnuts, madamV" the artist In-

to call tip an old friend they And him
niax<|tirradlng under a new number It
In nn much of a nhork nn If they had

}»ttj crtdual *he *»· hauled;
TVo ont the tiUer took

furniture and new decorations aud

carets and rugs I'll have new
pictures too. Who ever beard of such

Val·* of Telephone Xaaifcer·.
"Telephone number* hare an actual
money value." said an officer of the
American Bell Telephone company.
"The amertlon ha* a strange sound,
but if you think for a moment of the
advantage a bunlnenn bonne derives
from having Its locstion well known
the thing seems only natural.
"In the course of time people's minds
begin to anm>clatc a firm with It· telephone nnmber. and If when they ntart

•mack:

Buys

SARAH D. HAWKINS, lata of Norway, da
ceaeed. Petition tor the appotatment of Eugene
P. Saith, Stephen B. Cuamtag* aad Moeee Ρ
SMIee ae trustees of a toad left by aald deceased
tor the nee aad beaefll of Norway Public
Library preeentad by Horace ·. Parry.

new

Pays to Buy it Foster's.

What 50 cents

therein
SARAH D. HAWK!»·, lata of Worway. «le
ceaeed. retltloa for the appoiatmeat of Moeee
P. SU lee, Chartee F. RMJob aad Stephen B.
w aald
Cu·Bilan m trueteee of a fund left
β It* redeceased tor the benefit of the Plret U
alist Pariah of aaM Norway, presented by sakl
named Moeee P. Stile· et ale.

tied artist
"Old chestnuts, I say; It's the same
tblng. If you hung them, take them
down. I won't bave tbem there. VVlth

"Well, then, since you demand It 1
should like a ringlet of your glossy
black balr."
She manifested no embarransmont at
the bold request, but with a pair of
scinsors immediately clipped off one of
her beautiful locks and banded It to the
astonished youth, remarking that the
price was only $100.
Her audacious sdmlrer was thunder(«truck with the demand, but dared not
demur, an by thin time a group had collet ted and were listening to the con vernation. So he took the balr. paid over
the money and left the hall.

So to the

eauee.

It

Piys to Buy at Foster's.

renters

when the lady returned.
lier eyes snapped as she surveyed ble
work.
"Who
bung those old chestnuts
there?" she cried.
"Old masters, uiadam." said the star·

"Ob, no; I dare not declare my wishes."
"Nevertheless let me know what you
wish to buy." persisted the fair sales-

«
A Poet Willi Vigor.
The McMlllann of London published
a IxM.k of poemn by T. Κ Brown, which
the Kngllnh critics lauded becaunc of
the "vigor of the j>oet'n dencrlptlve
ntyle." Here In a little narnple of It referring to the nailing of a fishing

they eee

It

WILLAM H. AT WOOD, lata of BacfcfleM.
valuable copiée In tbe roomy reception •leceaaed. Will aad petition tor probata thereof
M. Atwood, one of the ex·
hall and bad Just finished ble took preeeated by Oeo.
named.

"Tell me what yon wishT" she re-

firm's office addrenn being In the np
town district, while Its telephone nnmber remslnn no and no Cortlandt or
Broad. The flnn'n line to the exchange
may l»e neveral mllen long."—New York
Mail and Kxpreen.

'"red^i7fo?k)w"^Mluî"having

found his task a labor of love.
With great care be hung the more

"Oh," replied the young dandy, with
a languishing look, "what I most wish
to buy Is unhappily not for sale."

old

theestatee
To all aeneas latareetad la either of
herefaafter named :
torthe
M
Parte,Ibaad
held
All Probate Court
lid Taesday of Dee.
Coaatjr of Oxford, oa the!
thousand nine hua
boa· pw»·
ed tor ι ho action thertupo· hereinafter Indicated,
It I· hereby Obdsbbi»:
MtOH toTbeteoure thereof be gtre· to ell
to be
forested, by causing a copy of thla order
la the Oxeaceeealvelï
pubtUbed three wee··
South
ford Democrat, a aewnuer pabRaaed at
at a
Parte, la aald County, that they may appear
on the
Probate Court to be held at aald Paife, of the
at ·
D
A.
1*1,
of
Jan.,
thin! Tuesday
If
clock la the foraaooa, aad be heard thereoa

excellent copie· of tbe world'a greateat
works of art. and the man. an artist,

smile.

woman.

Johnson, aged 15, wai
skating on a pond at
He skated Into a
Sprlngvale Friday.
hole where the Ice men had been cutting
Alexandria

TU·

for sale, but bougbt nothing.
"What will you please to buy?" asked mademoiselle, with an exquisite

drowned

ΠΜΒΑΤ· WTtcma.

OM Cbnlaat·.
It la aald that a certain Cleveland
lady wboae handsome house la In an
ultrafashlonable section of tbe city wai
called oast while her borne waa under
gulng tbe renovating and refurnlidiina
During ber abeence η man
proreni.
wan especially engaged to hang tbe pic·
tu tee. Among them were a number o(

»

the un all crowd which pressed round
the fair Tender wan a young man ol
much assurance, who gated upon tbc
girl with freedom and affected to ad·
mire the various fancy articles exposed

sponded.

:
piper out Id Spokane, Washington, told ing
Benj. F. Bailer.
of % citizen who posaeastd ouch en odd A. J. Steare·, Coq M
K^ ttaOo. Jss roer t
Prter Crawfort.
H !HarU.«aal hill, of the issue of 177$, and It wn de- ortn lloiman aa
Samuel
u
A. D. I'»rk
Woollay.
ow".
■■OMS··— [Mil* -ι cru··
in existence. M m A l» l'ark a·
fc)XMMTuek»r.
A rlbur W. Keaao» clared to be the only une
Dorothy Tucker.
Leoe Β Mm»»
Sow two Maine men coiue forward, one NelUe L AD'lrrvt »»
Ke.-'u0«o- Timely AiItIc·,
H attic Cra*ta a*
Scfcool
Mary Ann «vrijrno.
in Bangor and one In Brldgewster, who
IV roan·*»*r* of thf library h^wflt i»f «s»ojt—The iWMmi'· X M A.»
Ji—» I. B*rmi
« »» furnWhed
HrrtWlT
by Mrs. H. L. Home
have bill· of this same denomination Mu»ic
rhur*d·* Hetilng h'tWe rt»M<»Q to f«el Kt.lUth)· Wûâfuu Oau» Β nui* Ut.
duet :
Attn M. Harlow and l»«ue, and th·» return* have only be- and Mr*. Welter Chandler, a piano
,*.ed *r.h liw »·««*· whtefc attended
recia solo by Gertrude MoArdle and a
VloltR ■ U«fc
*»t
:h-ir e«rœat «ff-nt».
About
gun to come In.
Botlatioo-Pva» Arookl · ChrtrtaïAs
tation bv Mildred Holme·.
d an to «ofp^r in itrand Army Hail *nil
MaiIhi
L.
Α·Μ1·
Kw.
Col. È. F. Smith «it one of the InHere it a pretty food horse story all
:h«· Relief Corp# room. and later then» *h>d( -l'hiIMm»· «W-l«h Ki te
«cAeoj the
way from Galveston, Texas, but it vited guests at Gov. Powers' banquet at
(oacefi h···!!"*.
m,. » i HHi h-'U*e for the operetta ^ »
2*5°°,
Scbuvl
Hells
tal^s a Maine man to tell It. A truthful tbe Augusta House, on the 18th.
4.
*nd other rot rtainruent which Su*l—*anla'·
The funeral of Henry H. Williams,
Brooksvllh? man, who went to that city
SintA
old
this
of
dollar·
song
apth*
cloM
»c -np-nM
It.
At
Abo·» Afty
after its great disaster to get employ- who died at Newtou Upper Falls, Ms··.,
«,*
-»*i»iu-d fr<»m tbe affair f«»r the peared io hi* u«u*l co«tume, drawing *
writ»·· that while clearing away on Friday of last week was held at the
•mal! sleigh which looked a· If it w»* ment.
aenrSt of lb* Hbrary.
Born In
It the debris. caused by the storm, they Unlversallst church Tueedsy.
made br the lltrle elves of the forest
!*-.
Huidih ramming·, widow of
unearthed a hor*e that bad been buried Rngland, be came to* Norway when ·
*eem· very evident that the fam« of the
at
rubbish for forty-two days. boy, where he learned the tinsmith'·
F. -»*tu« Κ t ummtnga. died
hunter·» in thi» district h>*d spread far underthe
Mr·. * red
Chf hn>e of her .laughter,
the He was found to be alive, but very much trade at which he worked for some
♦ nd wide. And as Saota e»ee from
»
«v.^;
The animal was
given year*. He married Mary A. Steven·,
M'·Cummmg# was
Arctic regions where dogs »r* numerou·, emaciated.
rr. lent »f w eat Pari*. bet h»· made her
little by little, and at the who, with their daughter, survives him
he made a special preeentatlou to th«»e nourishment.
was written, was alive At one time he was in trade in Norway,
b- m- » h Mm Scott *ince the death of
Fhen he g*ve his attention time the letter
her hu«t>and *οπμ? year· »»nce.
B*aide· *port»n>en.
later In the employ of tbe Old Colony
other· dlstri- and doing well.
to the tree And aided by
Mr·
tt, *he leaves another daughter,
Railroad Co., but at tbe time of hi·
tfter
the numerous
t>ut«-d
present*,
>be i*
Μ··
Γ Kmertoo of Auburo.
Representative Allen has given up death wa· superintendent of the Metrowhich a *hort socUl was eojoyed by the
of getting a half million appropria- politan Park Reservation.
He waa a
%
-urt t»*d br »
«Wt»-r Mra. Phebe
was a l*rg»* at- hope
young people. There
tion for the removal of Witch Rock in Universalis! and a Mason.
Rev. C. E.
ÎU
ihi* till·!*, and a brother. Samwent
feeling
they
aII
*cd
Away
tendance
a Washington
u«a Kumpu# <>t Pari·. Iitermeot «n
Angell officiated at the funeral. Oxford
May Portland Harbor,Assays
had eojoyed * pleasant evening.
has heretofore been
a! ^ r#t t'aH·.
correspondent.
Lodge, No. 18, F. & A. M., performed
Chriataua
of
many
this be' the beginning
a ta ted be never supposed the rock was
tbe last sad rites and attended the reI'h r-f F.-;<tneer Emeley is doing β entertainments in this district.
so large, and neither did the engineers. mains to Pine Grove Cemetery In a body.
%
t:;d *«TT important work and
P^i
Chairman Burton of the rivers and harA large delegation form Lake Assem#fc .u
h vh the support and aid of every
THE LIBRARY LOT.
bors committee would not consent to so bly— Pvthlan Sisterhood, visited Harc: /
Havin* got the cellara that con- Editor Drw*>r>U :
large an appropriation for removing a mony Assembly at Auburn Thursday
a
•a
-«tmaiahle waste about cleared
In reg >rd to the matter of a lot for
rock way out In the ocean. He thinks It evening of last week and report an
»,
to
in
>, «
β·
your would be far more evonomlcil to build a
propoae· U> tbit '«Li atlic*· library building, as referred
excellent time.
} 'U
%c ^ve him
*uhétantia! aid by column*. ple*»e go Into drtali » little lighthouse out there, for the rock is in
Fur caps at F. H. Noyes Co., Norbuildof
i'in^
i up your attic hef«»re bee·»!:#
of Ram Island ledge
a portion
more, statiug probable location
and South Paris.
r»»ality
way
-·
whether
Ht *dv»-rti#e hi# ci>wine by dmMr. Allen iutends to go up to the lightiDf. -«mount of ground squired,
re> hor*e.
«
i
but when you *** * the land around the building would
TORTURED A WITNESS.
house board and ask them to build a
w
It would
-, J» ^
cuing tbe lightning is
main a DArt of the park so that
Intense suffering waa endured by witlighthouse on the rock. He thinks there
to
to or kc ν >ur attic without further
is a pretty good chance of persuading nets T. L. Martin of Dixie, Ky., before
ooly be· an addition of the building
war:
Look out for the dog
the attraction* of the pArk, etc.
them to do It.
he gave this evidence : "I ooughed every
corI will add the suggestion ttiAt the
night until my throat waa nearly raw;
Tt» ;·4>»* organ for the Methodiat
Penobthe
The post office at Mllllnockett,
then tried Dr. King's New Discovery
poration sell two house lots from
ru-.* ι, ,. t»»~ :i pur», ha*ed. »D<*
advanced
be
soon
on each scot Couuty, which will
I have used
north end of the park (ooe
which gave Instant relief.
f-r -h priant
(.»«>rge * < ook •tree»), the proceed· to be used in some to the Presidential class, outstrips all It in
for four years and recomfamily
my
state
It,
tree
to receive
t f »
of the public library. other post offices in the pine
mend It as the greatest remedy for
way for the benefit
ν
The organ
f the church.
is ah ele- in rapid growth and contests honors
Moore Park a· it now *Und·
Colds and all Throat, Chest and
Cougha,
western
Ma*#..
If with Oipple Creek and other
hurch in
on the corporation'· hand».
trouble·." It will stop the wortt
phant
Lung
»■
*
>»-n on'
to ci** place w
trade It for town*. In June, 1899, a modest petition
cough, and not only prevent· but absopracticable. It mar be well to
*
£,
ahich wa* pr»·*··!! e«1 t > tlK
reached the post office department prayPrice 50c.
a »m»ller sited beatt.
lutely cure· Consumption.
of
the
ur, tia»r· wa* m^d»· ihrouiiti
W. H. JtSSE.
bottle guaranteed.
ing for a new office on the line
and 91.00.
Every
;
.v ..
W
from
.<»*a er its mu*)cal ir -tru
Arooatook railroad, seven mile·
Trial bottle· free at F. A. Shurtleff A
\uΜ
miles from GrindΟ l> **tinchHeld of
for pardon Noreroas and tea
Co.'· Drug Store.
on the
hearing
The
that
tnd reported
The petitioners represented
stone.
L Main and Oliver Cromwell
David
of
was
f
waA
ti*f>>re th»· dea.
A WOMAN'S AWFUL PERIL.
and coun- the Great Northern Paper Company
was held before the governor
800 citizens
complet rd.
NAtural- to be looated then·, and
"There is only one chance to mvc
cil Wednesday And Thursday.
office.
the
would be accommodated by
life and that U through an operato revise the famous Dexendorsed the your
11.; ι· ι by Hen'T Ιτ the Attempt
noted In Repaesentatlve Boutell*
were the startling word· heard by
tion,"
case, one of the most
bAnk
tni.e*
ter
tnnr
or
Mllllnthree
4 ^;rt*rt,
and on August 36, 1899,
of Lime Ridge, Wl·.,
«·»
de- th.· hiuorv of the §tate, rxcited greet project was established *s a fourth-class Mr·. I. B. Hunt
u'h l'*n<
mrrr eotir»·!*
her doctor after be had vainly
within the »Ute but ockett
from
not
only
Interest,
«8
aft^riH*·»
t\'v rhuraday
H. Eastman
of post office with Charles
The
tried to cure her of a frightful case of
^
*r
«ι· it h"0»** at the time.
beyond it· border*.
On January I Mr. Eastman
postmaster.
stomach trouble and yellow jaundice.
to prove that Slain ann
I·
<v»·
rh»*
petitioner·
»; work fi»r ME·' umn>>T»*a.
to receive a salary of #1,300
stones bad formed and she conld At the time will begin
Oall
ll'-dfl'
in
ν
were
·. Mr,,
for
Cromwell
cancelaof the
h«d four there lo #uv
**ι·Ιο" of instead of a percentage
stantly grew worse. Then «he began to
The
Barron.
of
tfcdeath
to
the
the
of
ft hie Mr». Cutumin»·
over a year ago
post- use Electric Bitter· which wholly cured
Dec. 31st. tions. A little
m«k- * *r p to the *i!l**e
The flr»· the council will be announced
was appointed by the fourth
master
It'· a wonderful Stomach, Liver
her.
be is
t
now
«art*d around th* chimo*?·
assistant postmaster general ;
Curea Dyspepsia.
and Kluney remedy.
hAve
Tb* co« »:n^ 4tove. a barrel of flour, uoo
apparently
the
of
Three «en
President
the
On Tuea- to be appointed by
Loss of Appetite. Try it. Only 60 cU.
Moosehead
two oui
In
senthe
ta
the
neiihdrowned
wev· iaaed by
qe
United Sûtes and confirmed by
»
Guaranteed. For tale by F. A. Shurtb"ra
the Uth, Alonio Davenport,
tirwt got to the pi ce, alw> the d«v
nam* ate.
leff A Co., druggtoto.
«toeà η tbe barn The reat of the houae- «id#. Jim O'Brien and a man,
d g »<>d« *nd twelve or flfteeo loo· of unknown, left Kiœo lo a canoe with the
WORLD'S CHAMPION.
MILLIONS
They were CONSUMPTION KILLS
Hav w^re a tofal lo··.
I-OM on the mtil for North K*9t Carry.
"I
tried
noon.
at
many remedlea to cure pile·,"
tavern
thousands—every
year
no >°· t«4f u*η »t Folsom'»
about #7«H).
There
Every month
W.
R. Smith of Latham, III.,
write·
to·
A*
In
(row.
to
I«nd
untimely graves
*i"»: ψ. :b«»
alitions—are harried
poltcv h**in£ eipired abou'
no relief till I used Bucklen's
found
"but
First
Cow.
» mouth
Mr Cole U fix*"* up hi· „ppn.lt- LKll. r>«c*
*fo
by Insidious, deadly consumption.
I have not been troubled
Arnica Salve.
le suphave been seen »ince,
*ap houn^ *o aa to occupy it temporarily
the neglected cold, then the persistent mith
It'· the only chamsince."
Inthe
piles
to
drowned.
^decline
were
the
rapid
coach, then
posed that they all
lon pile cure on earth and the beet salve
irith
A n«-w ®atl
trifle
into
Don't
your
nrrargruMOt haa £one
evithble end.
25c per box, guaranteed
trouble. in the world.
iffk: *bich will be a cooeeuleoce lo
cold, your cough or your lung
ALL WOME* ARB BEAUTIFUL
F. A. Shurtleff A Co., druggUtt.
cure
will
by
*Jai"ioesii m»*n a* well a· other#.
you—
A
Healer
roM
and
Cleveland's Lung
If thev hAve a clear, delicate
< ·*·<-(* pouch for
All quickly and surely. II has ι longer recSouth P<rt*. with
eve·
A KEEN CLEAR BRAIN.
akin And bright, sparkling
t'<m f >rrland and pol^t· beyood.
tm«
ord of perfect cures than any other lung
thoae requisite· to
wook>b can have
Your beat feeling·, your social posiwill
We
you
wofld.
give
and
uod
the
aeughr up i»u the rveuine train
remedy in
Pure blood, strong nerve·
kgMQtv.
or business success depend
Wft at ihi#
Large bottles, 25 tion
Tbi* na»il
are all that Is nee- a free sample bottle.
po«t office.
on the perfect action of your Stomach
Wilperfect organic health
t* di#tributed wbru the » fBoe is
South
Purls;
opened
Cleveland'· Celerv Compoend cents. S P. Purlin,
Dr. King's New Lite Pills
sod Liver.
in tbe
Heret4>fore this mail
morotog
liamson and Kimball, Norway.
increased strength, a keen, clear
Tea make· pure blood,
gire
h»# been carried
by on the eveoiuc
di»»· i»e«. »nd ffowÙ*
brtia, high ambition. A IB eeut box
aad transferred *o«newhere aboee to 'h» and functional
line of faahionable neckwear will make yon feel like· new being.
the cleer,
Mo
Elegant
m»Ucar ou the forenoon down train,
trial
blue stores of Sold by F. A. Shurtleff 4 Pp., Druggists.
We will g*ve joe a free
15, 35 and 50 cents at the
whicb arrive· at y 4*
Γ ider the new
Ε
ίδ ceota.
On.
H.
Urge
packAge·
P.
Noyes
arrasgem«·at It will be p»>e*ibl· to
à Klehall
Kaajr Idiisl Ckllirsa are Makly.
South Paris; WHItaesoo
an tn«wer
by the forenoon mail to It*®** Morway.
CMIMsias.
which ender the old arrangement urnel·
A Cwtala ©<■*·
FUU< fWi a
b#*« arrivé on that #ame mall.
m.ala lata TOST ikOM ΑΗββ'β
Po#t*·«"*
u»a«tfr L)i*i· m-tde
Fur Glove·. Handkerchief·,
application for thu
Umbrella·,
Armlet·.
•rrangtinent latt w»^k, and within two Fancy
Sorwaj
d»y* received notice that h wai granted, Brace· at F. H- Noyee Co.,
t
a. OlsssSBd. La Bey. Η. T.
and Ote jertice would
and Soath Pari*.
begin at once.

Like^

Prtarh D«4«w
A young woman of smart wit and
striking beauty presided at one of the
ntalls at a Parle charity bazaar. Amoug

•TAT*I) MBTOIfl».
The marketmen will make a vigorous
F. ΒΑ. M. Regular meeting of Oxford Lodge,
attempt to have the law amended so No. ih, ta Maaonlr Hall. Frtday Evealajr oa οι
that they can sell game under mora I*fore fuil moon Oaforl Royal Arch l haptar.
favorable condltlona than at present.
No. *», aaaenble· Wednesday Κ renin*, on οι
Council. *. A S. ·.,

petition now being circulated will
The latest addition to the J all populs- be presented to the next legislature,
tloo from Rumford Falls I» Ale* Rich- asking for the annexation to Waterville
ard too, who Is sentenced to sixty day* of a portion of tbe town of Wlnslow.
In- The territory which It Is desired to
on a search and tellure complaint.
annex includes about M
cent of the

turned out in *o<h1
to accept the invitation of
u::. ·'·
Aubara
Hu h L'Hige at
V*edne*d»y
evr:
i
^.Ity-tlve ticfcet* were «old at
«·»* <·', forty-live at \ >rwav, and
•I
at»ι.· forty at Mechanic Fall·
Supper
»». *»"v»*d to the viaiior· at β o'clock.
l"h· -fturn * ** made on a «pecial train
C
.e*Ti':n Auburn »S>et 11:30
Th'

NOBWAY.

THE WEEK IN MAINE

now

SCARFS, ^ow $9.M.

worth

$5.00,

e*.··.

at

two-thirde

price.

THOMAS SMILEY,
S

»

$S.M.

COLLARS, M.OO.

CHILDREN'S CLOAKS

»

now

*

C

MAINE.

homkhakhrs· ooldmn.

WJLVHEELBL
South Paris.

Ε W. CHANDLER,

Organs, Builders' Finish

Pianos and

DOOM

1

Piano Stools,

Work.

D4> YOl* WANT ΓΓ?

poetal or telephone to
too a «upplr promptly.

a»

will

A. W. WALKER A
Coal, Otwrit. Lime
Sand. Ac.

Ice,

«Μ Η·ητ.

You

May

Need

I "PaiitKilUt
Fer

Out*
Burn·

SON,

Brut···

It »

patterns

White back papers 5 cents
Gilta 7 to 10 ccnta a roll.

OBLY OB·

"PainKiUer

.
i

a

Perry Oavl·'.

Why try to stkk
thing) with something that itor^nt
stick? Buy BAJOR'S

p.

w.

breaks

Stuk

iaih,

IS lata St, Saatli Pari*,
Mal! οτΙιη

U» ft—t 1mH« h*»ta«Ut»m.
t!*TAW.ti«HK> m
• a»l · oeil· |»r t»*U> »t *U itrvcfMa

Twy

»■»»'»-

BAJOR CE BERT CO.. HEW YORK CITY.

Samuel Richards,
Expert

MAINE.

Teddy

shoeing ho rat·.

Is. m.-('ksrs4*.
was ut

an

angry

mood

As by the door he sullenly stood.
For mamma had said. "(Jet some wood."

are

made

Indigestion,
Chronic Dyspepsia or

»OH

CATARRH

Bilious Attacks yield
Ail dealers
at once.
sell "L. F."

Fertilizers and Fafimg Tools
Wf

W#

Balm

lar*· Hock of FrrtitUer* oa hud
trfrnl* for thrw of ibr w*>Unf aa&ufec-

n*Tt »

»rr

lurrr· oil

W

uae

· u«

Lbc mariai

ttM

i|«r.U fur

Belcher & Taylor Agricultural Tool Co.

nil * (oo>l pkrw dual tell lu call on
I TukM PI iW* arr Utr
Th· ArDlflO·
W«atoo kk<(
«wlln* !»artv«l >' o<r» of UM-taj
tb· KcflpM Cur· Planter wk«efc to Ifc* (mm la
If

COLD"· HEAD

Hra * «no Pnftart· l&e Mrm^raaa. RrMorva
the Sen*· of TkjXc no Small, l-ance «He, 3D
ceat* at I'raort"*· or by mall. Triai Sue Wr by
oiaII.
K1.Y KK· *Tlf EKS M Warreo strvet. New Tork.

roe

U.

2. Reputation and obtain a grant.
3 A kind of candy and obtain a mount
in i'alestiue.
4. I'la···· aad obtain a drink.
3. Convrnung and obtain approaching.
& A servant and obtain food.
λ·. 375.—l·'··»il 1er freïtrk·.
(With ir««vlt omitted.]
1. H. g. T. s. «. w, e. w. h. g. », a, a.

r. c.

2. Ν· τ, r, l L d. t, l r, l
3. T. f. a. g. h. t, U t. m. a. d.

along

golden

H·. 87tt.—Hlitorlptl (kartrtrrt.

weighed.

A. W. WalkfrftNM,
Part·.

«

laiM

m ONE DOLLAR
You Can Secure a Set of

The New Werner Edition

ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA
IN

Superb Octavo Volumes.

fruit, but somewhat

4. Not exactly a

like

one.

& The rit; that witaeaaed the martyrdom of Sarouarola and a nobleman in a
storm.
& A capital of Europe.
?. Join the first name of a Swlaa patriot with one who overoomea.
A. "A black abysa beneath and aaugbt
"
beaide
*o« OUalMkl·.

Student—The hair* of our heada eve·
are all numbered.
Raklbead— Well. then. I'd like to aacur* a few back number».—Smart Set.
•"Them ped-Her chapa." aa;i
"There ain't no frauda that's greater.
They'll talk and they'll gesticulât·
And thed Jes' atick you later."

ο··οο··οφοο···οο
7

t

S

»

·

Some have taken out each girl, as
above, and not counted her again; others
let Hi«* girls remain and continued to
count them, with the following result,
c»rrvft:

##οοο##οοο··#οοβ
7

4

1

I

kit

I

No. 3ti2 —Charade. Forget menot.
Να 3β3.—Anagram : Forth.
1. L
Connected Squares:
No. 3»H.
Chant. 2. Humor. 3. Amuse. <4. Noae*.
II. 1. Stata. 2. Tutor.
3.
b Τre**.
Atone. 4. Tonic. 5. Ervct. III. 1. Stare.
2 Carol. 3. Arise. 4. Kosin. 5. Eleiid.
No. î>*i. Ceoicraphioal I'ltaale: Cap*
Cod.
No. 300.—Croasword: Bleak House.
Word Puzzle: One word.
No. 3»»7
No. 3βΗ.—A School of Fish: 1. Sun. 2
4. Weak. &. Blue, β
Moon. S (îold
Saw. T. King. S. Star. 0. Sword. 10
11 Pipe. 12 Drum. 13. Perch
Pilot.
13 Wearer
14. Whiff
—

Parts atx months ago, but they aertn
have blo»«omed oat here this winter
Ihhiim from the Nartkm Weed
as if they «ere a real novelty.
They sre tr« η rye y- Pectoral, U»« cvrtala rur» for coach·.
and
and
soft
becoming,
conseqaently
popular, especially tor evening wear,
Extreme. "I lust now saw her get off
Is not necessary.
when a
Gray,
wrap
"Yes, «be
white snd black and whit* mixed feather a car facing forward!"
air In
boa» are soother phaae of the boa cm·, aff.-ct» ao extremely masculine
beaidrs various combinations of lace, public."
velvet and fur.
Krz»ms, «cald-bead, hives. itchiness or
the akin of any sort Inutantlv relieved,

CUPPINGS.

permanently cored,

When packing dretses, pat paper between the fold· to prevent creasing.

To make the cutting op of beeswax
quite easy, have a jag of boiling water
In which to dip your knife frequently to

the hole on the right side, and then
darn with the flourishing thread on the

over

The darn should reach
wrong side.
half an Inch beyond the tear on all rides,
and the crosslog must be very neatly
It Is really more
and accurately «tone.
satisfactory to mend these places before
tb«*y reach the hole stage, and I" takes
far less time.
FOR INVALIDS.

U

cured

by

KICK WATXR.

Two tablespoonfuls of rice, one quart
of boillag water.* Simmer two boars,
strain, add α pinch of salt, sugar to taste.
A few raisins
Hood'· Use either bot or cold.
can be boiled with rice sometimes.
BXKP TEA AMD OATMKAL.

Bat when the new· came, dear, It I·
A tablespoonfal of well-cooked oata wonder that you did not faint.'* "How
meal and α
of beef broth to thin it.
•Illy ! You know that I could not faint Season to cup serve hot with tout.
taste;
without muMiog up my new dresa."
MILK SOUP.

When the stomach la tired out It must
hare a rear, but we cant live without
food. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure "digest·
what you eat" so that you can eat all
the food food you want while It la restoring the digestive organ· to health. It
l« the only preparation that digest· all
kinds of food.
P. A. Shurtleff à Co.,
South Paria, Williamson à Kimball.

CLOTH, $45.00 ( formerly $64.50), $1.00 down and $3.00
^
per month thereafter.

MOROCCO, $60.00 (formerly $94.50), $2.00 down
and $4.00 per month thereafter.
SHEEP, $75.00 (formerly $98.50), $3.00 down and $5.00 per
HALF

month thereafter.

addra·

tar Ml· by

F. A. 8HURTLEFF & CO., South

Peri·,

von

direct m· to

for a sixpence.
Isn't that high
Stranger—Sixpence!
Boy—Yea, air; bat It'· bank
pay*
dlrectora what gita high pay, yon toe,
Bo τ—I

kin

air!

Utile

pint of boiling milk poared over
three tablespoonfuls of fine cracker or
bread crumbs.

S tit to taste.

BBBP Β BOTH

AMD BOO.

Make α good broth and pour over a
well-beaten egg. Season with salt and
•erre with a slice of delicately browned

la Uaa Tot Orar SO Team
Its Kind Tea Una

Ahnys Bsugkt

The taleeman replied

"Do yon fully understand what la
by the term alibi?" be waa
aaked.
MI think I do; yea, air."
"What do yon understand by Itf*
The taleeman reflected a moment and
then, with a bealtancy Indicative of
gravenesa, replied, "An alibi la when
the fellow who did It wasn't there."
meant

nnd Plntnlency.
Bowel··
Stomach and

Ml.

firing Mother*· Friend.

Panaeen—The
The Children*·
Bear· th·

Season with a fourth of a

teaapoonful

*·»

J

__

«n· bimsJ*

The origin of the term "bloee" baa
been traced to the belief that persona
In Indigo dyeing eatabUahments are pe-

culiarly subject

melancholy.
the ezpreaalon

to

sion.

—

^ΑΛΤ7/.

Bought
Always
Hare
Yon
Tie Kind
30 Years.

An·
la de-

other belief la that
rived from the German blau, or lead,
aa lead by Its hear lues· baa alwaya
been held to typify gloom and depres-

Over
In Use For r*·*· (TMfT, M

—

τ—« —*"·

··

A

LASTING_EFFECT.

Straw Matting*

This Evidence Should Prow
Every Claim.

Relief from the peine and achaa of a
bad back la alwaya welcome to every
backache sufferer, but to cure a lame,
weak or aching back ia what'a wanted.
Cure.lt ao It win atay cured. It caa be
Here'a the strongest evidence to
done.

We h«ve

and
rsriety of China

good

Japan

shall aell at right prices.

for summer
extra rooms

sre

y

wheel", $75.00;
Agent for
Chsinless, "the perfect $40.00.
Spalding
1898 model,
1899 model, $50.00;

jKodaks,

Cameras,
AND
Photo

Zuypïïe
Lowest Prices

!

Largest Stock
per

!

C
cstslogue. All C
discount from
Brownie
The
S
Eastmsn Kodsks,
cstslogtie prices.
cents per dozen. You
discount from
cent
Pistes,
33
cents les*.
30 to 50 per and girls. 4 χ 5 Dry
5 to S
Second qualitynot
them—s p
for the boys
dozen.
selling
if Hills wss
Ferrotype
35 cents per
dozen
cents.
cents per
j-4*5,
tripods, 65 only 20 cents.
be psying 45
Brsss mounted
in.,
remember.
ones
.5 ι·» χ η
you to
cents. Albums,10 cents per dosen. Cheaper
fin
χ 14, only 7
10
When
you
only
j
lowest prices.
find
the
will
emb. edge 5 ι·ΐχ6ι·ι,
to offer you
we do, then you
s
cent

jo

We

are in

selling the

position st the ssme price
grsde before purchasing.

ssme

prices

Opti
Jeweler and
Hills
MAINE.
W.
Vivian
.....

lower.

Get

our

-

rubalitute.

NORWAY.

Bnn th·

I

^

PHOTO SUPPLIES
mmm

Bells

mm

kMfki mf HIM LI··Τ
ckMf h ujrwkwi ·Ιμ.

k·

1

Photo
mmm

k«

ma

kamfkl

b·

MISS LIBBY,

Team Bells
stock it

large
My prices

JAMES N.
Proprietor

of the

128 Main 8t.,

S. Tucker

NO

Norway.

TakJV®
»

NLI.r.miSOS..iitan>l«k

■

I

M

HOBBS' VARIETY

housekeeper·-

Extract of Beef

NORWAY

to

by drawing.
Sign to be measured March
1,1901. Tickets now ready.

78

Liebig COMPANY'S

-

ONE vote
Not obliged to purchase
anything to be entitled to
If two or more person*
vote
guess the exact combined
length and width, thin the
fortunate one to be selected

J

TfljeSfajn*
to

Photographer.

Any adult is entitled

adults. Take True'· Elixir, *he I
TRUE TONIC. Builds up "run
1 down" children or adults. Makes I
1 new, rich blood. Corrects ir- I
I regularities of stomach sud I
I bowels. Three generations I
I hove used and blessed True'· 1
f Elixir. 35 cents a bottle. At 1
1
I your druggist.

1
I

Write Ibr fr·· copy
«Children and tbalr Ρί·ι·ΐΜ

4m···
In».
4m··.
4m··.

The person guessing the neareet to the length and
width Combined of the Quaker Rang· Sign on front of
our building will receive free of charge a Prize Quaker
Cabinet Rase, Elevated Shelf and Reservoir Range,
March let, 1901.

safe tonic. Purely Tegeta-\
/Take sCannot
harm children or I

I
1

par
par
par
ιμγ

ATTAOHED.

8TRING

I ble.

■

.11
.O·
.90
.1*

CHARGE!

are

Harness sod Trunk store,

91 Main St.,

«II·· »»>·>

0>il«t I» Cuum u4 kappliM,

FREE
FAVOR.

Cyme

■

mM tapihin sis·—

»
4m· MU>,
4li MM»)
Ill IHkk··
4i> 171m,

My

M*1n

~

STORE,

The New-York Tribune

Helpful ChHd. Caller—Mj! What gr**j.
toast.
a big girl jou're getting to be.
You'll
soon be able to help jour mother about
PoeaBT.
Turkey With Isisgis.
The LEADING NATIONAL REPUBLICAN NEWSPAPER, thoroughly up ο
A turkey garnished with sausage baa
Boil α cap of milk and stir Ib one the boose. Ethel—Oh, I do that already.
how to prepare mssy delitelling
and always a stanch advocate and «apporter of Repabllcan principle·, will
dite,
of molasses.
Let boll up Whenever she says, For goodness' saki • very festive not to say bacchanalian
cate and delicious dishes.
"He admitted to me—" tableapoonful
A Maniac.
contain the most rellsble mw· of
out of my way, I do It.
get
in
and
serve.
sua
of
an
boor
appearance. Three-quarters
the unimpeachable witness spoke with well,
before the cooking la flnlabed festoon It Addrsas, Llsbtf Con P. O. Bos IT1S, Haw York.
MILK AMD ALBUM KB.
au evident reluctance, which mad· bto
Bodily pain lose· Its terror If you've a with strings of link sauaage. These
testimony all the more convfodaf—thnt
A pint of new milk, aabeaten white·
bottle of Dr. Thomas' Kclectric Oil la yon moat torn from time to time so
bb 3-year-old son was no brighter than of two
Pat the boose.
eggs, a small pinch of salt.
Instant relief In esses of that
every part ahall be aa brown at
anybody else's kid." And the· the two la a clean quart bottle, cork and shake
bons, cuts, sprslos, accidents of any the bird ttaelf. The better the flavor
stalwart minions of the law grabbed the hard Cor five mlaates.
sort.
(ncladlnf dlscuisloos, correspondence and speeches ot the a Meat political leaden,
defendant and held him fast, while the
of the aauaage of course the finer the
BOO WATBK.
brilliant editorials, reporta from all seotknu of the land show I of profms of the
gray-haired judge made out hi· committhis
the
With
of
flavor
turkey.
70a
A Choice of Terms.
Stir the whites of two eggs la a half
"Here'· soother
ment to the asylum.
work, ate., etc., and will oooiinead itself to the csrsfal perusal of every thoughtful,
glass of lee water. Add Mit or sugar maa who got away with some money will want glblet sauce made by stewintelllgeat voter who has the tree la tenets of his coo α try at heart.
This Is especially good la that dldnt belong to him," said the ing and mincing tbe giblets and adding
to taste.
woman who was reading the them to the gravy In the pan after the
bowel troubles.
young
WHILE THERE 18 LIFE THERE IS
NEW
4&Y. ud Ikhi
psper. "How much Γ Inquired Ml·· flit haa been removed.
APPLK WATBK.
HOPE.
what yoa sat
Cayenne. uIt dosent Hole." "That's
YORK
~?JÎ2JS?J5
slice
a stone
8tx
la
soar,
kslcy
was
s
I
filleted with oatarrh; ootid
apples;
too had! I wasted to determine whether
IlirtlflcUllydlgenthetoodnliXi m-woKLv sssj»
M a Xatioaol
«tes Helix Wm ratkMles.
neither tut» nor smell and could hear pitcher, add α taMespooofal of sagar, he Is s plaie thief, a
misguided embes- Under the blue law· of Connecticut Nttort I· strengthening aid IN» TRIBUNE
Putty New ip*per of
It
over
oas
of
aad
*■
pew
boiling
quart
but little. Ely's Cream Balm eured It
cIm» tor
(to
MÎmI
iler or a bold Associer."
Of
tbo
eihsnited
mMl
il»
««tar
tag
structlog
dlgssU**
Cover doeelyaad whsa cold,
water.
tor a man to hare a sprig of holly In
Marcus Q. Auti, Rah way, K, J.
oa*llllifirn ItooeuKesll the mo*
gun. H I· the litest discovereddigN*· «tam II rpmtn
of
THK
DaILT
Mfi
strain.
Add lee as It leased.
MmdUt
wfclek
mi
|M«»1
Mildly
New Is the time wheo oroupsadlusg hi· ho«M on Chrlatmaa day waa a sat tad tonic. Mo other prepare**»
topr«M.kM eaIB of bum daMlet*
TsSrom·»tohovofiotac
He Balm reached me aaflely and the laxative.
mn
—bar
tor
of Mm
troubles
for
fatal.
The
which
tbe
householdUmlolM
M
1ft
cas
In
offense,
laartlag
H
It
leCwiniirinM.
ooly penal
prove rapidly
approach
efficiency.
eflfcet to eurprUtag. My ana lays theflrst
ΒBAB TKA.
fwUy.oIdaad yoaaf, Marie* Boport· wMafc
harmless ressedy that prodoees Imme- er waa puniahed by a fine of a ahffllng sisntly relie Tea and permmently cura
or· mom*·* MMrtkorttf by fknaon m4 ooaaapplication gnve decided rnitof. ReThis Is so good aad BatrMoM ft oaght diate results is One Minuta Cough Cure. and confinement in the town atocke.
Dfspepsia, Indigestion, BtsrtbUB, Aetoonl VMM Md
try mr-Wi·, aad Μ etaaa, ap to date, tataroatspeetfnlly, Mr». Franklin Tiiim··, to be more widely
tafudlMtnctiTi
aaed.
Add ose plat It Is very pleasant to take and eon he
Flstulence, Sour Stomach, Haussa* iSwM> »ta»xte) mi Mart* rift*. 1
Dover, ». H.
of boillag water te oœ-helf plat of rolled upon to quiekly euro ooaghs,
Sick Hesdaehe, Qsstra]gla.Ortmpsand
Ι
wîrtSJSi'iî îrîto fSff SAScffî' tor
W·
Cor
the
of
Until
middle
the
Grant
fSJi
century
Ttoe Batoa doe· not lnHntn or eau- wheat braa.
Lst stead en the bask of eolds and all laag dleeaee· It will prosU otbsr résolu of 1 m perfect digestion.
$l.*for year.
Sold by dmggtou at 80 oto. the stove for aa hoar, -hot do aeCbei. vent eoesoaatlen.
su suing.
V. A. ShurUs* 4k Britain Imported two-thirds of the Iron
or maltod^y Ely Brother», M Wand» Simla aad servo with aanraad erosm Co.. Sooth Paris; Williamson à Kte· •he QMd.
The an of ooal ter Mattel
Ρ
ML
Street, New Tort.
w than emtj tiftintig
to
Mum * t. e. esvirr eco.

OOOK BOOK-

Dyspepsia
Diassts

Cure

..

fitting

RIDLON,

OHARLE8

fita received."
Doan'a Kidney Pilla for aale by all
deal era; price 50 centa a box. Mailed ow
receipt of price by Footer-M Uborn Ca*
Buffalo, Ν. Y., aole agenta for the U. SL
R-member the name, Doan'a, and take

Body

Mattin

csn't supp.y
ses if we
kind call and
of
any
s
If in wsnt of Csrpet
P.
1411%
HOi W % Y,
built.
Sts.,
and Duforth
no better Bicycle
Com·" Msin
BICYCLE,
Romiater
SPALDING

either weakened or over-ezdted kidneya
to procure Doan'a Kidney Pilla, and we
know of acorea in and around Ameabury
who have taken oar advice and were not
only eurpriaed but gratified at the ben··

no

a

who
which
the thing for parties
are just
They
bosrt^rs.
we

prove it
Mr. H. P. Smith, blacksmith, of Rim
etreet, Ameabury, Mass., says: "Mrs.
Smith, from a col«l which settled in her
loins, suffered so severely from backache
that ahe was unable to attend to the ordinary household duties, often finding It

to tbe peraon wbo overheard or llaten·
ed to tbelr converae. for tbe reaper
Death would aurely And him. let blin
bide aa be would, before seven day·
Maidens thought to find
were paaaed.
the key which would uulock tbe door
to tbelr future life, η ml especially
among tbe peasantry of Poland waa
full reliance placed upon tbe reault of

each of aalt. pepper and ground cinnamon.
Melt half a cup of butter over
tbe fire and stir the mixture In It until
well mixed with the butter. Stuff tbe
turkey with this, aew up tbe openings
and bake on a rack, baatlng every ten
minutes with butter or drippings melted In a little hot water. Turn the fowl
often and dredge with floor after each
basting. Serre with a rich, clear

ALWAYS

CASTOBIA
Signatureof^^^^

oiNuiN·

Alpa It wan beld that on Christmas eve
"cattle fell on tbelr knee* In adoring
worablp," being given tbe power of
•peecb during tbat one night. but woe

Help is needed at onoe when a perA neglected
son's life is In danger.
cough or cold may soon txvomo serious,
One
and should b· stopped at once.
Minute Cough Cure quickly cures
ing and receiving visita and talking
coughs and colds and the worst cases of over tbe extent of Santa Claua' attencroup, bronchitis, grippe and other
F. A. Shurt- tions.
throat and lung trouble·.
leff A Co., South Parla; Williamson A
Roast Tarkrr, Tarklik Style.
Kimball.
Clean and truaa tbe turkey. Wash
Hit the Wrong Keys. "I didn't know and parboil one cup of rice In boiling
salted water. When about half cookyou ever had m«de a study of dialect."
"I never have," replied the author. ed. drain and mix with It oue dozen
"Then bow did you hsppen to fall Into Preach cheetnuta peeled and cut Into
the wsy of writing it?" "Oh. I did that araall pieces, one-fourth of a pound of
while learning to use the typewriter."
well waahed entrants and two ounce·
of almouds blanched and chopped.

A

Oil, Parefor Castor
It
It 1·
la η
Syrup#.
other Νηγ<ό<1ο
Qm+orU
nnd flMthlnr
Worm·
Morphine nor
It de*tr*>jr* Wind
forte. Prop·
Opliun,
It· guarantee.Diarrhoea and
wmtaln· neither
Is
It· ife
anhetnnee. Fererishness. It cure·
cure· Conntipatlon
Trouble·,
aOaya
reiruiateii the
nnd
Teething
the Foud,
sleep.
natural
Colle. It relieve· It a—Imllate·
healthy and

relic of tbe bacrbanallan era.
Various were tbe early superstitions
>o different countries. tbe moat cariotia
being In Scandinavia. In tbe German

prevail
many
!Ti"»'iit extent. The Christmas tree, with
Its gifts, followed by a grand aupper.
has long h»!il Ita own oil Christmas
eve. Christinna day being spent In pay-

te M «thorn,
■min eanfalty rrwy bottle of CA0TOKXA,
a aafe and sots iisaiidj for la/aats and ckUdiaa,
aad aae that It

is CASTORVK
What
Pleasant.
harade·· substitute

Infhnt· and

■la Idea et mm illH
A taleeman who waa called In a murder trial In a certain atate waa aaked
whether be had any prejudice agalnet
an alibi plea on the part of a man ac-

In tbe prlncl|tal squares chanting the
"Gloria In ExceUls." Proud la the man
■elected by vote to be tbe "«tar bear-

Important

"

ϋ·|ΐ·Ι·ΐ·Ι· Children-Experience

bon*.

cuaed of crime.
that be had not

In thin.
000111 MperrWoa
to deceive jrou

are but
Allow no one
and MJoeU»«ood
health of
the
Imitation· nnd endnnirer
with
All Gouterfstti,
against Experiment.
tint trifle

+eUcA44t

^

THE PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN.

Kodol

PRICES AND TERMS:

on or

Stranger—Bov,

can

[lotû'i Ointment.

composers of odes In their bonor were
richly rewarded. Even tbe family
banquet, ao dear to our hearts. la a

Mra. Nancy Holllfleld of Ellenborg.
N. C., baa cloaed her long terrestrial
Journey. Her age b catlmated from 110
We have beard widely er." A large star In which are several
To prevent koivee not in dally use to 131 years.
from getting rustr rub them over after varying estimate· on the agea of much
lighted candle* all shining an one la
oil.
cleaning them with » little tweet
younger women.
mounted on oue end of a long pole.
and
Then wrap them in tlsaoe paper
This
atar la aymltollcal of tbe atar tbat
brown
afterward in thick
paper, tying
Perfectly Healthy people have pare,
the parcel tightly up, ao that at little rich, warm, nourishing blood, good guided tbe three klnga to Bethlehem,
air a· poMible may get to the knives. appetite and good digestion. Hood's Str- and the effect of Ita light In tbe dark
Keep them In the drieat storing place sapmrllla gives these, and thu« It mikes and wlndlns: streets at tbe bead of tbe
If wanted for use, pat them people healthy and keeps them so. G H long pnMreaaloii of men slowly tnurcbνοα have.
In bot, «oapy water, dry and give a Hood's.
lug to tbe musk* of the "Gloria In Ex«light rub on the knife board to restore
celais" auitg In cln>rua la deeply Imthe polish.
"A Ne* J-raey preaalve. A amnptuoua supper la servFrom Minnesota.
that women ah»>uM keep
ed after tin· devotion* an· ended, and
Always mend table linen before send- minister argnea
Provide yoarself with their bats on In church becaua* St. Paul tbna Christmas day lieglna.
ing it to wash.
"Then you can bet your
flourishing cotton in different sixes, ac- favored It."
Christmas eve everywhere waa tbe
woman In Minneapolis
cording to the flnenesa or coarseness of life that every
begintdng of Christmas Joya. In Gerbareheaded."
will
go
a
of
stiff
linen.
Paste
piece
paper
your
to a
the old ciiatoina still

4

Tor further partkul*.*s call

At any drun store.

bank?
making cold-water aUrcb, If

When
to aoak a few hour· before mixing. It
will be foand to be mach imoother.

pat

A ΓΗΚΙΒΤΜΑΑ «VI custom 13* HOLLAXD.

Tbe Deacon—Do roe know what hap- originally a h y mn to Saturn. for one of
pen· to boys who tell Ilea.? Small Youth tbe principal features of tbe saturnalia
—Yes, sir. They gits off, sometimes, If was the slujrlng of hymns of praise to
tb« goda Satuni and Bacchus, and tbe
they tells good ones.

to

—

Sick headache
Pill·, 25 cents.

"Neglected colds make fat graeeH
Dr. Wood's Norway Plae Syyards
rup helps men and women to a happy,
vigoroas old age.

^

to make aome inquiries, and aa a re·
aalt Mia. Smith took a thorough course
of the treatment It cured her. It ia ao
long ago that 1 am confident the résulta
are permanent We never loae an opportunity of adviaing others who auffer from

cream.

one·.

Key t· the rsialtr.
No. SOU.—A Hidilen Lake: Léman.
No. 301.—The iKnikey Hide:

equally

new

hu b<

and which
of
Ahnqff Bonyht·
the stjmatnre
Κβτβ
bora·
has
hli
per*
KM Tat
otct 80 year·, barf been made under Infancy.
m hr
aad
since lu

me

Reward of M«rtt. Nellie—Gracious!
How do you manage to knit ao much In
Ninette—Ererr time I
ao short a time?
do tea rows I give mynlf a chocolate

before hemming are ju«t what you
to mend thin place· or bole· In the older

Jone»-Do you ever fall to take yoar
wife's part?
Brown— Neeer. I always like to be na
the winning side.—Smart Set.

1

The
which

CASTORIA

Impossible to even make a bed (or three
mouths. I had read a great many statemen ta of residents of Ameabury who pee·
Itively declared that Doan'a Kidney Pills
ted cured them of backache and other
aymptoms of kidney complaint This led

Women love · clear, healthy complexBatdock
ion.
Pure blood makea It.
Blood Bitter· makes pure blood.

want

Vbi Mai.

4

ful.—Culinary Topics.

Wot dinner table decoration* ·· far
coloring la coocerned It la beat to
keep to the warmer tin ta. Avoid the
aae of white by ttadf and keep to
ihadeo of crlmaon, old gold or even
bronse tone·, tba latter ea^dally
irhere there ta η large display of old
■liver. The raaea nay be tilled with
well berried holly pointa nnd mistletoe,
with Chrlatmaa roaea aa a aort of unSergrowth to the various atanda. FroatMl brnnehea and apraya are alwaya
raahtooable at thia aeaaoo and bare a
Their beauty
rery charming effect
may be much enhanced by a Judicious
aae of bright ribbon bows. Lampe and
candle· muet all have their ahadea to
match the principal coloring need in
the decoration. Tall tnbee look rery
veil on a large table, especially where
where
•pace la a eonalderatloo—L e„
the table la otherwlae well laden with
deeaert or with all Ter bowla of bonm

DeWltt'·
Ktrly Risers are
keep It hot.
dainty little pills, bat they never fall to tbeae mystic ritea.
Half an ounce of lavender flowera and cleanse the liver, remove obatrnctlona
Among Christmas eve customs one In
Shurthalf a teatpoonful of powdered clove· and Invigorate the avstem. F. A.
I· of exceeding Intereat In all
Holland
A
Wllllamaon
Soath
leflTA
Parla,
Co.,
make a cheap and delightful sachet.
tbe town· and villages at tbe midnight
Kimball.
Uncle Nate.
The ravellogs cut from new tablecloth·
hour tbe men In varied costumes meet

Skarf

•

or cream for freeting.
One teaapoontol of extract to one
plain loaf cake.
A pinch of aalt is a saltspoonful.
A few grains Is less than a saltspoon-

quart of cuatard

FANCY BOAS.
feature in the fancy boas
are so lavishly displayed in the
«bops is chenille, the large f«t kind,
which fall» In long soft ends nearly to
The boa may be
the hem of the aklrtof plaited chlfToo, edged with chenille,
t,
or of Marabout feathers, bat In either
case It extends around the neck
only,
and a cluater of the chenille ends falls
in
were
worn
These
from either side.

1. Λ cul» uunir a ut] part of tb« rj*.
2. Γ La ce a prvbx brtirn-B aumvthing
Ws than a mountain atitl a burning piece
of wood.
3. Λ terrât ciHtqavrur, a kind of meat
which a dyapeptic at·, how he felt after
eating It and how much he thought it

UM.

«•■U

rules":

with the "cook'·

—

tabieapoonfui

"

Simple

CATARRH

kltcheo

m

Out went Teddy, and osk went the door.
One teaapoontol of aoda to one pint of
And fn>m the wood shed's ample "tor·
aour milk.
lie carried enough for a day two more.
One teaapoonful of aoda to one cup of
molassM
You ask where the home of Teddy can be?
Three beeping tMapoonfuls of baking
Well, it ia total, not fsr from the sea.
powder to one cup of floor.
Half a cupful of yea et or qua "ter of
Us. STS.—Mltalse Lftttra.
cake to one pint of liquid.
compressed
MM*e**m.~ said Ν···*β, "allow me to
Ooe teaapoontol of ult to two quarta
call your attention to this O****o pam- of floor.
phlet.** She replied that at present ahe
Ooe teaapoonful of aalt to ooe quart of
was studying about the R*****#r mosa.
aoup.
a apecimcn of which a tourist from LapOoe acant capful of liquid to two cup·
Richard—What'· got Into Billy? He
land had recently brought her. tb« prin- fula of floor for mufllna.
goes In bathing half-a-doseo time· every
cipal food of tb· animal of the same
One quart of water to each pound of day.
Robert—The doctor advlaed him
The
man
name.
young
possessing meat bone for soup Mocks.
to take a drink of whiskey npon coming
8*······ with regard to disturbing a
Pour peppercorn», four cloves, one out of the water.
train of thought or investigation urged
of minced herbs and one
teaapoonful
no further, but gaaed at the clock la the
each of chopped vegetables I Haacaaa's Pill· fur stoaacà aad Brer 111·.
T,m,L At that moment an U·**· croon- to e*cb
of water for aoup stock.
quart
"Mia·
Beautiful.
ed the sky and perched upon a \Ve***w
Kxtravagaatly
One aaltspoonful of white pepper to
Frocks Is a very pretty girl," aaid Mr.
trvo. Ί befc Id tbr same bird \'·······γ,·
each quart of soup stock.
Hueker. "Pretty V repeated Mr. Hpatta
he remarked, 'at about this hour. I nevOne teaapoonful of extract to one
"Misa Frock· Is baadsomer than her own
er kn«>« of one in thia portion of the
of custard.
"
quart
United State·.'
of extract to one photographs."
One

instruit* n:.

every year. But the method of curing Dyspepsia
remains the same.
**L. F." Atwood's Bitters
Is still the most reliable

remedy.

A TABLE OF PROPORTIONS.
The followlog table will be found very
uaeful, aod a boa Id be hang In every

tabieapoonfui

Great strides

^B&SKVTSSi!!*

30

& I have aeon a

*T4.—lysssfttlMa·
Syncopate a syllable from
1. A little crown and obtain a musical

PROGRESSES

Sckntific American.

t·
CoatatM κ ta
)uiit>u« Iruf;
II .»nflrâïy Λ baurbad
wive· Relief at «are
OyCVU-l f'ODMI Ux·
Nimi Pa—Mr»
AUay· Intamatloa

dumay.

Is.

A fcee4»<ro«<r Ilttwtr·*·*» w··*»?. 1 art»·* t*rmlau·'· ''f an» KWitiii toornaL Tar»·. V ·
f it m-Alb*. tL βι>Μ by ·!) in*»d*m*
ην

Kaay mm]

Optician.

SCIENCE

ft·· wbathar a»
nlck'T «certain
Cw
mmiki » pr >»NT
two· trKtly ft»niiliniliL Ht<W>iwt <1 NmH
Mrt *r+m>.
mmmrf U*
Kttm '·
tar^h Muan λ U rvcwf·
V«A cfcar** Wk Ibm
ipnal

Cream

Watchmaker and

Practical

Demons
CoeymoNTa Ac.

HKtLIM

from it.

le.

»η·ρ(Ιτ Ιΐι»ι

Patents

ΠΚΒ

Nothing

BAJOR'S

to

SOUTH PARIS,

50 YEA*·*
EXPERIENCE

EU.

awjv

CCBENT. Buy oixr,
you will buy for»
There
evrr.
nothing as good;
the
dor t brbeve
a»b<tuatet.
MAJOR'S RUBBER V* BAJOR'S LEATHER.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES !

stwkv.

à

NORWAY, MAINE.

α

ride the wild colt?
4. I>id you
δ. It «h a m uninji to go to the pasture
to see the old
; bo was very

CEBENT; you know

Hobbs' Variety Store
pIMrniQ
ufllLIlnu

shabby.

too

•prinf.

0

Ho. ST 1.—Fibvu Baltlot.
FUI in tb*· blank» with the nam*· of
famous battle*. The names of th« battie* are divided into syllable·.
1. IMeaae give me miiim
; I am
•ot well.
while ah·
2. ENpeth let tbe
cooked the acone·.
3. lïive me my other gloves; thia
—

roll.

<hir «rook i« lar*e, sod y 00 cannot
Nil to And what y<>u **nt at price*
that will be 00 ι*τ ceot. higher In the

Ely's

remedy.

should wo think this boy Idum?

Whjr

Complaint·

mN tat

NT·.

can

new

ill»

k

TW.

paper your
room for 50 cents. 10
rolls paper and 20
yards border. All

CL

Cramp·
Diarrhea·
All Bow·!

Hair, BrWlt.

Paper!

Wall
We

tgtDff

CHANDLER,«al*#

C. W.

Boob.

Reasonable Prices.
A

WDrPOW· t aajr

If ta ·Μ ο( mm$ klad ml I

AND

^J

«^

I

Tkm vm 386 |)>n|iii la ι rtUwiy
train. The wwi· >ι··»ιη wera twteo
Ν M·} M tki cMUnb, «ad th· Mi
wore m bu; m the number of worn·
•ad child ns· tofttkw. How many vtn
Aere of Mck du·?

Also Window & Door Frames.

Covers
Instruction

NOSK SLttO.
free tto bom la (MMm
to oftea Mtart1! way of gsttlng rid of aa
exceM of blood, bat It say be to protoM
TImn mm, to·»
m to tkmM life.
•w, iNWjnn.
Tto tot· Dr. Antw1· rsmsdy tor
checklag bom Meed cosstota In fililag
ito bom with nw ham tot. Thto to tto
bMt material with which to irrat mm!
hemorrhage, bat m H to aot always at
toad, a wtmaw kaowa m spaak,
whlehto made of tto toafft which grow
like abolie oa beech aad napto treaa, oaa
be subetituted.
Spaak to tto beat ab»
sorbeat of motetare for drying the mvIttoa of forth batora filling. If tto bleedlag to aot prafaM tto followlag simple
measares may be tried :
Place tto pstleot la a alttlag poatare
with the body beat «lightly forward aad
Have hlaacloMtto
the neck straight.
OK>ath aad breathe throagh tto bom to
favor coagalatloa, or ratoa tto arat
above tto toad aad keep la that poaltloa
Or aalt aad water may be
some time.
aniflfed up tto nostrils with tto head
throwa back.
Many chlldrea have a habit of placing
to their noaea a mall bod lea. each m
To d la lodge
button», beans, a hot, etc.
them to not rtifllcalt If they be taken to
tlaie. Dell the child to blow hard or ex·
dte an" sin* by tlckllag tto bom or
living snuff. Another way to to tell tto
child to take a fall breath aad thee give
It a smart blow In the back.
Should these plana fall, close the
»ff*-cted noatril sod blow lato the other
through a rubber tabe, at tto asme tloM
suddenly releaalng the cloaere of the
aflfrctrd aide occupied by tto foreign
body. Should thto way be aasaooesstol
extraction «111 be eecesaarv.
To extract live loaecta from the Mr.
nil or glycerine or salt aod water should
Or a plug of cotton,
b* poured In.
ftoakrd In a strong solution of aalt and
vinegar, may be placed In the ear and
the head turned over on that aide.
Another good method to to tarn the
ear to a bright light, that tto creature
m%y be tempted to back oat.
If the foreign body to a metal or
mineral, syringe the e*r thoroughly, but
coosult a specialist.—Exchange.

Hmsmrtogs

CHEISTS BIRTHDAY,

TOWN QUICKLY REBUILT.
Hm village of Virginia, Bear Dalatk,
MIbb., «m dnlroyed by fireJuee 9, till·
All the beMœee portion wm· THE DATS DEFINITELY 8ETTLED BY
jmr.
unpt ivtv, and 100 balldleg· wot·
POPE JUUU8.
j
brawl, Bleoe that time tb· village bM
beM twiee nMli, ud It bow bM·
bvalo··· seetioa of solid brick, exteadlag latir CkrtotltBi lB#erp#rst»4 l»ay
for bait · all· along tiM wl· street
Piiu Cntm I· It· CvUkrtti··.
Im Mediately after tbe fin β dob mry
Oriel· mi tk· Nam· af <fc· rMtlf·!.
loi that bad oooUlaod β building then
CiiltM ·■* ■■prrtlltUu.
spraBK Bp β mushroom growth of wood·
cb temponry stractares. Famllta· lived RSIHERE la something akin to
la box can aloag tiM railroad track,
I
ikdawi Id tbe fact that ta
ibfb oar· accommodating an eodre JLmJ| tracing tbe orlglo of many of
·
frofli
faulty with all lu faraltare,
our church festivals we find It
sewlog BMobloo to · piano. Tb· depot
waa In a bos oar, aad dry food· boxa· u^Sagan celebrations antedating*tbe
•ad olotb encloeare· serred aa both Christian era, writes M. E. Mnoroe In
tbe New York Home Journal There la
dwelling* and place· of boslae··.
Aa mob ·· rnea aad material coo Id t*J nothing certain even about tbe birthmob red tbe wooden hata wen torn down
day of Christ. Some authorities assert
aad permanent brick betiding· began to
that December waa In tbe rainy season,
tabe their pl«M. Four month· after the
when no shepherds could bare been
Mild
feet
of
over
then
an
3,000
Are,
Othbrick balldtBf· of two aad tbne Mortes "watching their flocks by night"
either completed or Bearly ao. Then I* ers claim that It waa In tbe dry season,
not a wooden balldlef on tbe main wben shepherds were on duty day and
A baadaom· tbeatn. called, of night In tbe controversy ovet tbe date,
•treat.
coerae, "open bouae," c«pable of Mat· extending from December to May,
lag 7,000 penoa·, ha· been completed ; a Pope Jullua (337-812) had an Investigaolub for toe Mdal waaU of mining en- tion made
by 8t Cyril and was satisgineers, butine*· men and their vtelton fied that tbe 26th of December was corbM been orgaalaed aad a boaae for It
It was so established In tbe Roerected. Tbe beat hotel north of Dolatb rect
end of the
Il aader way, aad the village U putting ms Q church, and before the
la all the aewett convealeece· of clvll- fourth centnry tbe dictum was univerIsatloa.
An Iron mlae bM been disco* sally accepted.
and U being
ered under the town,
This scceptance was made easier beTbe Virginia of to-day I· ver) cause the «late was that of tbe great
opened. from
that of foar month* ago. festival of the winter solstice, tbe sat
dlflfonnt
It I· an excellent example of Western urualla, which was celebrated In all
Boaton Transcript.
baatle
parts of tbe world from Dec. 2ft to Jan.
ft. At that M-sson houses, temples and
GUARDING THE TELEGRAPH
When the electric telegrtpb wm first ahrtnes were profusely decorated with
Introduced Into Chile · stratagem waa evergreens, holly, laurel snd sometimes
reaorted to In order to gaard the po«u Ivy. No mistletoe was used In the decaad wire· agalnat damage on the part of orations on account of tbe Druldlcal
the aatlves, aad to mnlatala the connecsuperstitions regarding Its pecullsr snd
tloB between the strongholds on the
One of these superThere were at tbe time be- dangerous power.
frontier.
has become tbe hertween forty and fifty captive Indians In stitions. however,
General I'lnto—In itage of all ages:
tbe Chilean camp.
commmd of the operations—called them
Tbow «ho lis uftJrr Ik* nlSlfte* boofh
TocrtlM* will w»Jk to Um alur
tocether, and, pointing to the telegraph
The early Christiana Incorporated as
wlrea, said :
"Do yoe see those wires?"
manj pngan customs ss possible with
"Ym, Oenenl.*'
their celebrations and festivals as a
"I want yon to remember not to go matter of
expediency, and In tbe Ronor or tonch them, for If yoa do yoor
man saturnalia, with Its decorations.
hands will be held, and yoa will be enIts Yule log. I|p candles and tinsel
able to ret away.**
lncredaloa«lv. laden trees and gifts, there waa much
The ladlans smiled
Then the Geoeral made them each In that even today forma part of our ceresncceaalon take hold of the win at both monial.
end a of an electric battery In full operaDuring the saturnalia all restraint
tion, after which he exclaimed :
was removed, snd tbe stemming of tbe
"I command you to let go the wire!" tide was ·ο overly Impossible thst It Is
"leant; or hands are benumbed!" not hard to realise tbe difficulties the
cried each Indian.
the evlla
Not Christiana had In weeding out
Hie battery was then stopped.
festival before It became our
long after the genenl reatored them to ofβthis
ao called from
liberty, giving them strict Instruction· festival of Christmas,
to keep the secret. This had the desired the Christ mass, wblcb waa celebrated
effect, for, as might be expected, the ex- on Dec. 2& Our Christmas carol waa
perience wm related In the strictest confidence to every man In tbe tribe, and
tbe telegraph has ever since remained
nnmoleated.—London Tld-BIt·.
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